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SOME KNOTTY QUERIES, tbe priest shall absolve him (it he humbly 

and heartily desire it) after this sort.”
“Our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath left 

power to His church to absolve all sinners 
who truly repent and believe in Him, of 
bis great mercy forgive thee thine offences. 
And by his authority committed to me, 1 
absolve thee from all thy sins, in the 
of the Father, and of the Son, and of the 
Holy Ghost. Amen.” (Extract from the 
“order for the visitation of the sick.”)

5. "Does 8be declare that excommunicate

SCRAP IN THE CUSTOMS. кггїї,і"ія,.ггїг2: m™ for™ picnic.
his programme, well filled up, and there was 
no more to be found. So be decided to use 
his cuff as a new programme, but that could 
not be done without a pencil. The artillery 
officer was standing near and the P. L. F. 
naan asked him for his pencil, promising 
to return it in a few minutes. It was not 
a very great request to make of a brother 
officer, yet it was met with a demur and 
finally a point blank refusal, on the ground 
that it would spoil the appearance of his 
programme to detach the pencil. One 
would not have known what a disappoint
ment he suffered at the 66th officer’s hands as 
he turned to another friend and was by him 
given a pencil. The cud bearing half the 
dance programme, was a familiar spectacle 
for a couple of days after the return to 
Halifax, but now the most prominent topic 

ong the insurance clerks and a coterie ol 
mffitia officers, is the package of pencils 
that graced the desk of the H. G. A. 
in tbe Eastern assurance office.

He Ua* «іоне for <і€*ні.

Halifax, June iS.— A count would 
show one less swell young man in Halifax 
today then lorded it over a few of his 
fellows two or three days ago. George 
McLaughlin is not now a resident of this 
city, a tact which the proprietress of the 
fashionable Hillside hall and a host of 
other creditors are lamenting with tears.
Several weeks ago the Echo published a 
list of the well-dressed young men of 
Halifax and Mr. McLaughlin’s 
one of the most prominent. Special 
prominence was given to him and J. W. S.
Grant, of the Union bank, as well attired 
single men, coupling their names with two 
married men of pleasing apparel, H. B.
Clarke and Guy Hart. A man who 
received so great distinction should have 
been more careful because it might not fce 
so easy to attain the top of the ladder in 
another town. Mr.McLaughlin cut a 
big swell for a clerk in a gentleman's 
furnishing establishment ; he kept a horse 
and carriage which was recently sold to a 
city doctor. He spent money on all sid< s 
and enjoyed many luxuries—for which he 
never paid. The inevitable result now 
appears, and the young man absconded 
leaving many sad creditors who have 
nothing to show lor their accounts beyond 
a mere capias.

at the lively gait noticeable in respect to 
these vehicles. As they passed down Brus
sels street our English friend observed a 
number of vacant houses and wanted to 
know why they were unoccupied, saying, 
“They would not be kept that way at 
borne.” His city companion explained 
that at one period shipbuilding had been 
carried on near there, and the houses 
the houses of the carpenters and others 
employed about the shipyards. He was si
lent it not satisfied.

The Marsh Creek was the next feature of 
the landscape that caught bis notice, and 
he wanted to know “if it was navigable and 
how far?” When answered in the nega
tive "be asked “why they didn’t put it 
out of that?” His friend was somewhat 
puzzled just then as he had not the least 
idea where they could “put it.”

They reached the cemetery at last, and 
our English friend was willing to admit the 
beauty and good taste visible on all sides. 
At one lot a numb r of people who had 
relatives sleeping there, excited this visit
or’s curiosity so that be must read the 
on the monument. After successfully deciph
ering it, he said, in a voice audible to all 
around and with an indescribable shrug, “I 
would not like to carry around a name like 
that,” and confidentially told his friend he 
believed “people in this country make fu
nerals occasions for jollification.” The 
wanderings of the pair through the 
tery were continued, and the city 
pointed out the monuments of several of 
the men prominent in days past, and who 
bad died full of years, and he almost went 
into convulsions when his English triend, 
looking at him with open-eyed and 
mouthed wonder for a moment in all 
seriousness, paid, “you must be a very old 
man.”

JLMKBD BY А OHUECHMAN BABY 
WBBK. TWO APPRAISEES VALUm ТИВ 

BTBBNGTH ОГ ON Я ANOTHER.
TBE OUTINO ОГ PROGMES8 AND ITS 

MANY FMI Я N08.
No Record on the Booko-The Salary ofAnswered by a Chareb of England Clergy

man who Speaks by the Book—They will 
Probably Surprise Some People and Inter-

Bishop Courtney In Arrears—An Incident 
at the Windsor College Ball—The Swell 
has Disappeared.

The time «he Boat will Start, Provided there 
Is no Hurrl The time to Start Again 
and when the Party will Leave for Home- 
Other Notes of Interest.Halifax, June 28.—The customs ap

praiser’s office in this city is marred by men 
of sharp tempers, to characterize their die-' 
position with tbe mildest term. The head 
man is David Blackwood, who does not 
make himaelf particularly agreeable to bus
iness men, but decidedly the reverse. 
Then comes R. N. Beckwith. He, poor 
man, has a bad temper which gets him into 
trouble. Another official in the office is 
Frank O’Connor. Whether he has a bad 
temper is not so well known, but that he 
is a more powerful man physically than 
Beckwith, an incident that took place 
the other day clearly shows.
O'Connor was down stairs at work when 

Beckwith was on sn upper floor. The 
latter had two porters engaged under his 
direction opening up goods ; O’Connor 
had no such assistance. He decided he 
ought to have help to the extent of 
porter, and he went upstairs and made a 
demand in accordance with what he con
sidered his rights. Beckwith gruffly re
pudiated the claim of his junior. One 
thing led to another till the two men found 
themselves in a “clinch,” with an open 
hatchway dangerously Àear. The progress 
of the two men, lockfa in fierce embrace, 
fortunately was away from the direction of 
the hatchway. Every inch they moved 
was sn sdvantage for O’Connor. He 
forced back Beckwith, and came out of the 
melee decidedly a victor. Collector Har
rington was formally acquainted with the 
little trouble by O'Connor, who 
sidered himself the aggrieved party, and also 
made a request thathis wrongs be righted and 
his imperious senior curbed. The result is 
that now Beckwith is limited to one porter 
and O' Conner has the other. So the fight 
was not without result, nor can it be said 
to have been a draw. More obliging and 
more peaceable men in the customs ap
praiser’s office at Halifax would be a boon 
to the business public. No fact could be 
better established.

The assertion is made that the Rev.
Barring a hurricane Progress Picnic 

starts, Monusy.
The good steamer Aberdeen will leave 

her wharf at Indian town at 8.30 o'clock on 
her first trip and everybody who wants to 
to spend a long and pleasant day in the 
country should be on board.

Newsboys will go in the first boat 
and it may be said for them and 
for Progress that they will not make each 
a noise as most people associate with news
boys. They are going for a good time and 
no gags will be carried but they can be 
be orderly and will be kept within bounds.
It is probable that there will be between 

man one and two hundred of them. And even 
then all ol the newsboys will not go,though 
the great majority will.

They will be entertained by Progress 
and The Record. The employee of theme 
newspapers share the same fate but there 
the hospitality of the publishers naturally 
ends. Nothing would be pleasanter than 
to see everybody to whom complimentary 
tickets are issued, enjoying the hospitality 
of the publishers on the grounds, but the 
committee in charge of the provision de
partment made a vigorous protest against 
such a move, therefore the courtesies have 
been limited to transportation.

There should be nothing impossible about 
getting plenty to eat, however, with such 
a good hotel as “the Cédais” within a 
etone’s throw and with abundance of [re
freshments tor sale on the grounds.

“The Cedars” is about 20 miles from St.
John, just opposite Oak Point and one 
of the prettiest ucaches of the St. John 
river. The grove Irom which the place 
takes its name is extensive and the country 
in the vicinity charming. There are no 
regular picnic grounds ; everything is new.

If the day is calm the Aberdeen will 
ground right at the picnic beach and put name 
everybody on shore as conveniently as if them there, 
she were tied to the wharf a few hundred 
yards below.

The boat will start upon its second trip 
at 1 o’clock in the afternoon. This hour 
is named because the sail will be long and 
pleasant and additional time will be afford
ed every one by leaving so early.

The first boat will leave on the return 
trip probably about 5 30 o’clock and about 
four hours later will return for the remain
der of the party.

It possible, arrangements will be made 
for dancing upon the return trip.

Finbw Alexander,whose expressed doubts 
in the belief of which he was an exponent, 
led to hie suspension by the bishop, has 
been convinced that he was wrong, and 
that he will return again to the church and 
the ministry.

Progress tried to trace the rumor to a 
reliable sel^^bat the friends of the rever- 

geffi^MBa«#ere exceedingly reticent. 
Those ГГ were in a position te know the 
facts would say nothing and others were 
so evasive that the only conclusion was 
that they had heard the same story but did 
not know how true it was.

This much is certain. Mr. Alexander 
came to this city for a few weeks to study 
and to make up his mind in one direction or 
the other. He has returned to Fredericton 
and it is said that his mind is made up.

that the matter is viewed in 
Fre(^éKtôn is interesting, inasmuch as the 
people there are more concerned over the 
move than members of the church are in 
any other section. Some of Mr. Alexan
der’s good friends attribute his action to 
ill-health and to the effect that his argu
ments and doubts had upon bis mind. 
Naturally of a dreamy disposition, it is 
said that, of late, this trait has been more 
marked than usual—so much so, in fact, as 
to give rise to the belief that a long rest 
and relief from work and worry, are what 
is most necessary for him.

In connection with this matter the ques
tions asked by a churchman in the fast 
issue of Progress have excited considera
ble attention. The questions are repeated 
in the following letter from the Rev. A. A. 
Slipper of Harcourt who answers them 
“by the book.” Mr. Slipper’s letter is tbe 
more interesting since he represents the 
“high” section ot the Church of England 
and the replies he gives to “Churchman's” 
queries may be a surprise to a good many 
people.

In answer to the questions asked by 
“Churchman” in last week’s Progress, I 
shall be glad it you will kindly publish the 
following extracts from the prayer book, 
and Canons c ®ihe Church ot England :

1. "Does the Church of England ordain men to 
the priesthood of the Church of God?"

(a) vVhen the day appointed by the 
Bishop is come, after morning prayer is 
ended, there shall be a sermon or exhorta
tion, declaring the duty and office of such 
as come to be admitted priests ; bow nec
essary that order is in the Church of 
Christ, etc.”

(b) “Reverend Father in God,I present 
unto you these persons present, to be ad
mitted to the order of priesthood.”

(c) “Good people, these are they whom 
we purpose, God willing, to receive this 
day unto the holy office ot Priesthood !”

(d) “Do you think in your heart, that 
you be truly called, according to the will 
of our Lord Jesus Christ, and the order 
of this Church ot England, to the order 
and Ministry of Priesthood ?”

(e) “..............the bishop with the
Priests present shall lay their hands sever
ally upon the head of every one that receiv- 
etbthe order of Priesthood : the Receivers 
humbly kneeling upon their knees, and the 
Bishop saying,”

(f) “Receive the Holy Qtiost for the 
office and work of a priest in the Church

. of God, nsy committed unto thee by the 
impoei'yi^f our hands,” etc. (Extracts 
from tb<) form and manner of ordering of

■re to be regarded as heathens and publicans, until 
‘hey be openly reconciled by penance?"

“That person which by open denun
ciation of the church is rightly cut off 
from tbe unity ot the church, апф excom
municated, ought to be taken of the whole 
multitude ol the faithful, as an heathen and 
publican, until he be openly reconciled by 
penance, and received into the church by a 
ludge tint hath authority thereunto.” 
(XXXIII Article of Religion.) #.

" Does she in case any man confesses his secret 
and hidden tins, straitly charge and admonish tbe 
priest who hears the confession, never to reveal and 
mako known what has been committed to his trust 
and secrecy?”

“ Provided all things, Tha^ if any 
confess his secret and hidden sins to the 
minister, for the unburdening of his 
science, and to receive spiritual consola
tion and ease of mind from him ; we do not 
any way bind the said minister by this 
our constitution, but do straitly charge 
and admonish him, that he do not at any 
time reveal and make known to any person 
whatsoever any crime or offence so com
mitted to his trust and secrecy, (except 
they be such crimes as by the laws of this 
realm his own life may be called into ques
tion tor concealing the same,) under pain 
of irregularity.” (Extract from Canon 
113 of the Constitution and Canons Ec
clesiastical ot the Church ot England.)
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The

name was a

The climax was reached though when the 
city man suggested a “bug.” 
was filled with consternation and crying 
out “A bug!” “A bug!” turned and 
twisted himself into every possible shape in 
the endeavor to see where it was, and was 
only restored to equanamity when the St. 
John man explained that “bug” was tbe 

given to the conveyance that brought

THE QUAMTEBINO QUESTION. His friend
Should Clergymen at Conferences lie Enter

tained By the People?

There were few it any murmurs in this 
city when three hundred visiting clergymen 
were distributed among the people for 
eight or ten days. The people seemed 
glad to see them and to entertain them. It 
is quite true that in a few cases there seem
ed to be a lack ot thought on the part of 
the visitors who,invited themselves, seemed 
to think that a welcome would be extended 
to their wife and daughter, or daughters, as 
the case might be. Temporary inconveni
ence was consequently experience і in some 
families but even that was made light of.
Those .who held strong views upon the 
question of “quartering clergymen” 
none the less ready to do their share.

There was a report current that one 
cleric was rather fastidious about the ac- Scotia than the assessment for the salary 
commodation, preferring being boarded at °t the bishop of the church ol England, 
a hotel to a private house.and another of a a°d there ia no public body more ashamed 
somewhat contrary notion credits a well 
known Canadian minister with éntertaining 
himself and insisting on paying his own bill.

There were about aa many Methadiat 
clergyman in Toronto a few days ago and 
they found entertainment in the usual way 
which led Saturday Night of that city, a 
newspaper similar to Progress, to discuta 
the question rather sharply : “There ia no 
reason in the world why a family should 
have a clergyman thurat upon them for 
three or four days or a week, thereby dis
turbing all their domestic arrangements.
None except the very well-to-do keep a 
spare bedroom in the old-fashioned way, 
and in the majority ot homes the entrance 
ot a stranger means sleeping two 
or three in a bed and much 
extra work for the solitary servant. ,or for 
the mother of a family if no servant be em
ployed. When preachers travel they 
ought to stay in hotels the same as other 
people, not only because it prevents fami
lies from being incommoded, but for the 
purpose of seeing another aide ot life.
The advantage derived from this sort of 
thing ia the widening of the preacher, and 
if he makes a good impression on the 
hotelkeeper it means the changing of that 
person's view that the clergymen are a lot 
of narrow-minded and intrusive spongers 
who do not know what the interior of a 
hotel ia like. One of the good results of a 
preacher coming in contact with the publi
can and sinner was found in the announce
ment made by a reverend gentleman who 
had been unable to find lodgidg m any of 
the homes of the elect, that the hotelkeeper 
on discovering that he had entertained a 
gentleman of the cloth refused to accept 
any payment.”

1

They then sought the coach, but on the 
way a well developed specimen of the two- 
year-old moEquito, evidently desirous of 
impressing this visit on our English friend, 
stung him sharply on the cheek, whereup
on, the stranger naturally resenting the 
insult, struck at the mosquito—only to 
miss him, of course—so violently that he 
almost knocked bTmself down and dis
lodged bis pince-nez which Hew so far Ir m 
the force of the blow, a thor
ough search lasting upwards of half an 
hour failed to reveal it, and our friend was 
obliged to return to the city in a rather 
forlorn condition. It is pleasant to be able 
to record the fact that the caretaker at the 
cemetery has found the missing article.

Bishop C'ourtney’s Salary.

Halifax, June 28.—A cause of grave 
scandal with the church of Erigland in 
Nova Scotia is the fact that the synod is 
so far in arrears with the salary of Bishop 
Courtney. His lordsbip.gets a stipend ot 
$5,000 a year, but the synod is $2,000 in 
debt to him, and the money is cot in sight. 
There is no harder money to raise in Nova

After Magistrate Motion.

Halifax, June 28.—At last the first 
step haa been taken to secure a change in 
the stipendiary magistrate’s court. The 
council of the bar society held a meeting 
at which it was resolved to memorialize 
Premier Fielding that the present in
cumbent, owing to mental trouble caused 
by disease» is no longer able to perform 
his duties, and that bis farther continuance 
in the office is a serious menace to the 
interests of justice. The memorial has 
been forwarded to the premier and he 
now has what he says be was waiting tor, 
formal notice that there is anything wrong 
in the city police court. There will be 
some difficulty in filling the position, not 
because there are too many applicants, 
but because there are so tew of the right 
stamp who will take it. The names of 
John T. Ross, F. T. Congdon, and George 
H. Fielding are mentioned ; either of the 
two first named would suit admirably, but 
it is said would not accept. Mr. Fielding 
is tbe premier’s brother.

THEY ARE GOOD COMPANIONS 

Even If They Do Анк Queutions and Are 
Strange to the Country.

That there are large numbers of Eng- 
glishmen who, never having seen any part 
of America, are ignorant ot the habits and 
customs that prevail in this countay, is not 
to be wondered at, when it is rembered 
that opportunity for acquiring this know
ledge is not within the reach ot all. In
deed, in cities where this ignorance should 
not be found, it is oftentimes quite as 
dense as among the masses. Ever since 
America became the resort of the daring 
traveller, the adventurer, the hunter for 
big game, and others influenced by 
nual fad, it may be, Englishmen have been 
represented in America in some form or 
other. These are not so ubiquitous as the 
Irish,but they are seen pretty nearly every
where on the globe. In their wanderings 
some of them have reached the aspiring 
city of St. John. Specimens can be 
on our streets any day. The trade mark, 
as it were, is so distinctly paraded by them 
the observer cannot make a mistake. 
Trousers creased (because Wales 
wore his creased, don’t ye know, deah 
boy), trousers turned up around the bot
tom (because it is foggy in London) though 
not a cloud is visible in oar sky ; a large 
stick, generally out ot proportion to the 
size of the owner’s body, a sort of Bill 
Sykes club ; a high collar, suggesting, it not 
indicating a corresponding brevity of gar
ment in the opposite direction, a small 
effeminate face visible above the collar, the 
whole topped off with a natty stiff hat, 
gives the reader a description of one spe
cies. There are other and different types 
of Englishmen among us,well built,athletic, 
manly and manly looking men, whom it is 
a pleasure to see on our streets as they 
swing along at .a four-mile gait taking a 
constitutional. There are others again— 
good fellows, too—but either very unso
phisticated or unconscious comedians, be
cause they have lived both in the United 
States and elsewhere in Canada, and their 
peculiarities cannot be attributed entirely 
to ignorance of the customs of the coun
try. Their remarks and acts are very odd, 
and in some respects excruciatingly funny.

An instance occurred on a recent Sun- the d

of one aspect of its finances than the synod 
of its indebtedness to the bishop. There 
are over 100 parishes in the diocese, so 
that the amount to be raised is less on tbe Îaverage than $20 each, for of the $6,000 
salary ’$4,000 comes from an endowment 
fund and from a society in England, leaving 
only $2,000 to be secured in Nova Scotia 
and P.E. Island.—Yet the synod is $2,000 
behind in the bishop’s salary. It is hard 
enough to gather in the $2,000 a year ; 
how the arrears of $2,000 is to be made up 
is a question no man in the synod, either 
cleric or lay, is able to answer. The 
bishop’s salary is a branch of the church 
funds about which the daily papers have 
said little or nothing, but which has not 
the less interest on that account. It is 
matter about which synod members speak 
with bated breath and closed doors, and 
the newspapers say nothing at all, but it 
is not without great interest for church
men. The money will surely have to be 
raised sometime or somehow—but bow is 
the serious question.

Why is it that the assessment for the 
bishop’s salary is a fund so badly neglected 
throughout the church P It is not because 
the bishop is not talented, for he is 
of marked ability. He is away from the 
diocese a great deal of his time, an absence 
which causes considerable complaint. 
Some people say he would gladly accept 
a bishopric elsewhere. Whether either ot 
these is the cause for tbe uphill work in 
securing the assessments for his salary it 
would be hard to say. Tbe fact remains 
that the synod owes his lordship $2.000 in 
arrearages ot salary, and no one knows 
where the arrears are to come from.

THE FIREMEN AND THEIR FUN. 

What They Propone Doing at the Angiint 
Ce le lirai Ion.

The fireman are thinking a lot about 
their celebration in August. They are do
ing a good deal too in ihe shape of pre
liminary work and the chances are that 
when the days arrive the will have a good 
programme and a good time.

Invitations are about beiEg tent out to 
all the cities and towns in the Maritime 
provinces that have firemen and it is ex
pected that not only will many of them re
spond favorably but that some of the bri
gades in Maine such as Bangor, Houlton, 
Calais. Presque Isle and possibly Portland 
will be represented.

In the maritime provinces invitations are 
about being sent to Halifax. Truro, New 
Glasgow, Pictou, Moncton, Amherst, Sue 
sex, Fredericton, Chatham, Newcastle, 
Marysville, St. Mary’s, St. Stephen, Yar
mouth, Weymouth, Digby, Annapolis, 
Kentville, Windsor, and any other places 
that boast of a brigade.

On the morning of the first day there 
will be a grand fireman’s parade with ap
paratus. It is not known yet what prizes 
will be awarded to the best, or whether 
the funds will admit of a suitable prize, 
but if they do the parade will surely have 
an additional interest, not only for the visi
tors bnt for city people aa well.

In the afternoon of that day no event has 
been prepared although the Lorn races 
at Moosepath will no doubt attract a large 
number of the visitors. 4 

A torchlight procession will be the event 
of the evening.

I
He Ія Not Afraid of Talk. 

Halifax, June 28.—A prominent hotel 
proprietor whose house stands next in 
portance to the Halifax or Queen, and 
which probably pays better than either of 
them, was married in Boston on Tuesday. 
He has been a widower for a year or less, 
and the object of his affections is one of 
his waitresses whom the proprietor sent 
to Boston some months ago to be educated 
in anticipation ot her becoming his wife. 
The happy event has now taken place and 
the groom Je receiving the congratulations 
of many friends. These congratulations 

і the less sincere and hearty 
the head waitress has left the 

hotel, saying she could not bring herself to 
remain there longer with a former sub
ordinate, the proprietor’s wife.

■

priests). The form of extract (f) in the 
prayer book of 1645, was, “Receive the 
Holy Ghost, whose sins thou dost forgive,” 
etc. It was altered to its present form in 
1662.

1once

2. “Does she declare that when her priests for
give sins, they are fore Iren?”

4‘Whose sins thou dost forgive, they are
forgiven (extract from the form and 
mannefof ordering of priests.)

3. recommend cwalsaaion in the case 
of those who stay way from Holy Commotion on 
account of a disquiet* conscience’"

are none 
because:

;

Some New Bank Mnnngrm.

The news of the changes in the managers 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia occasionedi\ ! And beosnse it it requisite that no man 

ahould come to the Holy Communion, but 
with ж fall trust ia God’s mercy, tod with 
t quiet conscience ; therefore if there be 
sqy of you, who by this meant cannot 
quiet his own conscience herein, bnt re
quire th further comfort or counsel, let him 
come to mol or to some other discreet end 
learned minister of God’s Word, and open 
bis grief ; that by До ministry of God’s 
Hoir Word, he may reoeivp the the bene
fit of absolution, together with ghostly 
counsel and adrioe, &c., (Extract from 
Exhortation in Communion service.)

4. "Doe tbs, la the case ol a sick person, order 
‘ him to betraored to wake a special coatoclon of 

bis lias, lib. fttls Us ccacdcaoo troabtod with aa.
weight? asstter?”

“Hero shall the ai* person bo moved p".1**00

considerable surprise in several towns in 
New Brunswick—Fredericton, Woodstock 
and St. John. The first snd last change 
managers, Mr. T. B. Blair of Fredericton 
coming to this c!ty and Mr. Saunderson, the 
manager here,going to Woodstock. Those 
who envy a banker and think be haa (he 
softest snap on earth would perhaps be 
willing to accept something less uncertain 
in its location just about tbe time when the 
notice to “move on” came along. Mr.
Saunderson’s pretty home on the out
skirts of the city, made beautiful by his 
efforts is one of the things he will have to 
regret in leaving • city where he hat 
made many acquaintances and friends.
With Mr. T. B. Blair it is coming home,

clerk in the bank of British North America, ЙЬ*Ü5 £3

who is an officer ia «he fifith P. L. F., and ^7 afternoon, when one of Sham acoom-
the Eroder- thorn*

Haamxnndan oaoor iu«ho H. Q. ,rton ogenoy coming from Kingston, oomefary. The pair entered a bus St the 
A. Use incident which led np to the Jamaica, to do to. head of King street, and proceeded «fang

A College Ball Incident.

Halifax, Jane 28__The students

J&mZwTSi:їГ;
free Lecture on “Assimilative Memory’’ at °° * Damber of
Centenary Church Hall nextTuemtay.veu- “d 1*d>« «re present
mg. Professor Loieette come, to this city ”*
highly recommended by such mena. Dr the office of the Emtern
J. M. Buckley, Edfto, of "The Christian

, TSTli They were irom a

m. The lecture having 
Jüwètion of the memoir”

‘ ‘ by large numbers 
here a personal

Ш A Lecture on Memory.
W. The day will me the sports 

the grounds of' the A. A. 
There will beЖкI-. ». regular 

hose cart race for which cash prises of 
$160, $76, and $26 will be given. The 
hook end ladder race en* the tug of war 
will be other notable events of

SS.____
Will bo minor events to fill m tint will 
make a varied and interesting programme. 

It the funds warrant it—so much do-
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■•; >«зPROGRESS, 8ATURDAY, JUNE ЗО, 1894. Ю; ST. JOHN’S EARLY DAYS. in* ot “taking a cap ot tee," which wee 

doubtless meent when the bet was made.
Now op «long King’s square, there is a 

house on the north side, the first built 
(unlees Mr. Wright’s in the lower pert ol 
the town, was.) These two were the first 
bnilt of stone. Mr. Charles J. Peters, dwelt 
in the first, and opposite to him on the 
upper pert of the square Used the Doctors 
Paddock, father and son, eminent medical 
men ; they were the first and only ones I 
believe then ; others soon foUowed. 
there was a Dr. Head

hrge AmaT^?etPUbhiC ^h00'

ШШЩШі і
world expects from a Christian priest- I Snell’s Actual Business,

CoLLtm’ T™ro- »■ s.I
catholics, methodists, baptisa, preshy- ------------------------------
*?*“■ •^_ortr di•ci>,le• one and Slcoi- 
sidered themselves best qualified to officate 
on the occasion.* The unfortunate captain, 
who was a man of peaceful disposition, and
гам , _ _ _ _ _

KINGSTON, MT., Franfc E. Boulter did ihe uidc"Jg Д».Т ■SV-, тГ-'-’-^Й. on.■•QUADRANT." O-e .ecoud. (Hc

for « day or two but what did that matter, /N “HOW TO MME PHOTOS" rode a d'ffenent wheel last year. )
end^^r r^inÿyt^ ДТ LONDON ONT мfaUchw. of church ume the neat morning. і ^^S^InS.^v'^ " ' ® ™ ■ Ч МаУ 24th, Clay D. Manville took

»•»*—-СІ fo, lb, .ecoud ,im, „„.

cabin. “Gentlemen," he said, “a mn»t I Writ, for i„„u,t.. oaHe. «Jo, I IT І ПНПАІІ nuv
Г .Mhav' 1 LU"nn^?ilX’ May 24th' Frank F- Rauway on

"MoS^T^TaT u IvH t(fk firfplace in the2 mileHan-

not Sunday,.but Monday, so there will he - _ ---------------- -------------------------- . P’ a"d then WOn the mile Open, (twice in SUCCCS-

",0HW,ng t(! a dispute> beuiag Foell and Lutz, 
from start tofinish, they could find no holy If W Buffalo s crack riders.
rd^raiMîTutJ",hJ І '

• • «MORE..4» іягввкатіяа aaricia, rasas
44Г Лй QUAINT. • •

“QUADRANT” SaThe Deed ОМ Pe^leof the Good ОМ Times
Ont!—-Two Dover.—Ояе «IrT’i and Ludlow

Kobtomo Got Urn Girl-A] Wager mod n 
fop of Tee.

MG
Дам

First and formemoet there is old Trinity, 
where good old Pastor Pidgeon preached 
to his devout bearers, seated in their 
square pews of that day, some of which 
had iron rods fastened to the tops, and on 
these bong curtains which the occupants 
would draw at pleasure and so shield the 
pious people therein from profane eyes, 
and the ladies eyes from wandering to 
Mrs. So-and-so’s pretty bonnet. The 
Trinity of that day, with ita priest and 
people, has passed away, and another 
Trinity has arisen on its ashes, another 
generation now worship there. In those 
days but one church of England was known, 
not the three ot today "High church," 
“Low church,” and “Broad church.” 
l>et them be steadfast therein “For the 
threefold cord is not easily broken,” but 
divide and conquer. Next we come to 
the old Gram

Биp;V.

VICTORIES; then
of Fa 
and <
day ii 
to ІЖ

jye*.
contemporary with 

the Paddocks. 1 think he was before Dr.
Bayard.

Well, what next? why next to phy- 
•cian ia Divinity of course, and next 
to the established church, comes Dr.
Baras, ot Scotland, 
day that I heard him—ao dark that there 
had to be lights in the church. What year 
was that? I wonder who can tell? In 
the day of which I am writing, the city ol 
St- John had no police, hot it had watch
men at night ; they were famished by the 
citixens themselves. I know my father 
did duty in this way, and I recollect hear
ing him call ont, "AH’, well" past twelve 
o'clock. We lived then on Prince Will;.., 
afreet,-now we come- to the celebrated 
Barlow's Comer. Above this a few doors 

may easily tell Mved a Mrs. Miles, tbe'front part of whose
the boys are at their desks—there house was built upon posts, high enough to
stands the master ; the door opens and *U°W » man to go under and to the back of
enter the trustees. The old Chief Justice the house to get a bucket of water, which
Chipman, nearly bent double with age and •““«! continually from the creek, cool Merely Csrlou. І ЩИТГЦ «r------------------ —.
rheumatism, leading. I believe, the follow- and delightful, and for which she received . «.no end to the mischief that If Дій "“S’1” "і ? 1""
ing scholars who were there at that time : • penny a backet—a good milch cow for fo?” ГГ'І °! C,lilorn« « responsible uvreU.m .je.u hr tb. ..k 
Bober, J. Hsxen, Robert F. H.ren, her. N.. up „ongoing street, а,’ІТьеГ. Г.Ь^ТЙ “ТГ

wT** WmUm Bojrd’ R- D °Prr ,t00d Mr-!>*»««*. on the ««™g three «eat, in front of him ’whom рЦ^і*І“’. 0̂..^Гр,ГЇ0ї5Єі;- I IT OTBITPAH. _______

Wilmot, George Wheeler, the others I «dewalk; he was shot by Barton Wallop. be ,bou8bt he knew. He requested the SnÏÏS; ^ J" W" B“u' *SS Д| STRATFORD ONT , I - , , ,«moot call to mind. N.. we will bid I — the tragedy; i, wm done honorably STLTï T"? •» --punch the ---------------------------------------- ------- ' * 1 "" 1 rU"“f ■ -1 June 7th and 8th, the same
farewell to the Grammar school, and pass- he "ot knowing the pi.t.1. were l.aded-L ÜÎHti^eTdM » mid™ dïïu’ri^ 8Ш РУГОЕ с5в&“!£іП? ”>* the “QUADRANT" in three
mg by the residence of the late Chief I knew both parties. But as proved here. P®»n fuming hi. head . little he Sî? I I races and WON THEM ALL.

Justice Parker, then Mr. Parker, walk on we *re on King square, that stone ^ie mietake—he was not the person I Py*PcP*t>* «дге to get abort’» “DyApepucnre.”
to the back shore and Courtenay bay, here bouae on the north side was built him ,FUio8 bie Motion M MATCHD "
greenfields stretched to the water.covered was occupied by Mr Charles œnscious^" m  ̂ HA
with flocks^ ofgeese owned by the occu- J- IVters, clever lawyer, there he i, now. the man with the cane to settle ’rath
pants ot the Negro huts there standing, Уои 8ee that middle-sized man with °u п *ОГ fbe disturbance, who being I ,ns,n,cu«i free s*mI eocrew гштш-
ooe of whom, old Dimdi Kingsley, was in 4“«k and active step P watch him now and “f™” “î*™ w“ oflamr” І А. Ж.c,..« S5h?4T.Z
great request among the married ladies as Уои wl11 *e him, when he comes to the all of whh-h prÜÜ-'ити,,пВ«*І,ві- during
“chief cook rad bottle washer ;” and corner, stop, look quickly around, shrug «ted in the plsy. STS»"Ith HtTfRESTHIB Г.

“there shed an odor round the room when- h,e «boulders, kick the ground with the th!£?.e “bed, rather indignantly : °sJîk WoiKoÎÂ»"
ever gentie Dinah come." There waa not t°e of his boot, and then suddenly start off ‘Didn t you tell me to punch that Nov. Senti. ™d
ray dwelling house there at that time, “ hi, office, rad from there to ,h. court ™y ,t,ck?’’
civilization had not yet extended its bane- bouse, to do legal battle with the otd At- “Then what did you want»" ------- Адам сим..

fui influence, the merchant princes dwelt t°mey General, Wetmore, who has come “I wanted to see whether you would I YOUR onatostalcabd
in the houses that held their shops, the par- down ,ro™ Fredericton to meet him there p0ncb h,m or not ” P-ob,"u, ""“"„і.ГЙ г"т^.“п^Г«і?
i.h ot Lancaster wra not then known ; ihe «here they are well matched. Mr. Ben- DEATH RATC DCnncrn ffK'’імїї’.'Й'ЙT* 2? Siî'mJTr
falls had no bridge spanning it to spoil its J*m,n L- Peler«- one of his brothers, had ATH REDUCED, І|,0І;.гі °й^іГ«*гї^°(“ї>Ш'5і12„"і>і А*'п"

beauty ; there was no Insane Asylum, there * l,rBe gl«»ware store on the upper side ,1™tl,>1"R Rei~rt or the Domini,«, H«uih ' Joh“ N‘ ” • " 8t-
was no Fairville, only one house for three <>• Water street. He was a very tall man— »»™-іН’Го cm. r„„ , ^i
miles and that was the Yorkshire tavern, remarkably so, a. the following anecdote ті!" 'її'**..'?"1 Year °'”«гг Ч^Нри», m,H.„d
How olten have I stood on the heights of *bo»»j When last in London he was Ottawa, June 23 The limi L^&L llmk* .nd B.llw.y, ’

Carleton in a bright sun, looking over to “ked lf he waein London at such a time; tbe Health Bureau”here containsfrS-mPRfb'i*“о‘hCattlo*ae 
St. John and seeingnothing hut the steeples, bessid he was. “Well,” said the ouerist gratifying intelligence that the deafh —W WorU.M (irmiGo St, st!dôhî
the city being buried in tog, Biy of Fund,- “Г tho“gbt so. It struck me then you ІЕ.ГГЇЇ durinS ,be ,ut Уеяг »•« lower 1U1TCIIB photogbaphirh 
fog. Down through the Carleton of tha't the tallest man 1 had ever seen. | tfon, belli/Sn°U.'У|!г,"“ив|C?”feder*‘ I №^к!„-Л.і‘п'І<і"5')ІЇі<'пі'Ь,і”^г

day were few dwelling houses and many Now'” “ld he, “I will make you a pres- cent, lower than the best yrareverTjefm nX™ Pe'ot” 8тго,°' “ сьУош 8l,Bt.
luh stores for herring. There was then ent of this knife until you find a man taller ™P°rred. Closer examination reveals that i -------- ------- - 11 •“
but one place of worship, the Church of th“ yourself.” Most likely the family r • decrease was in deaths from RFSIDFHRP « Both»., for sti, or to rent
Knglsnd, the Reverend Abrahsm Wood »*iU P°»«css it. У "Г»' Heart р^оіУЩь^о!".™™",
rector a big Englishman, so big thst one Now! think 1.hail bid farewell to the city caused '„у“ігегТе'Л or’l^J ®

day when in the mill on the Straight Shore of S‘; J°b"- You have grown and pres- briber investigation show, that where Ihê вЇ5і,^ьТГрЇІ&, êïmmï' 
at Otty в mill the big wheel caught one* of P®1^ greatly since the boys, and I among caeee. 8ucb dweases have decreased, the —————
the laps of his coat and tore half off his coat lhem« went swimming from the rafts of Sf І)оНН’Гк'^ІіЬІП Sfi ye*Z made ,ree U8e

ofl sleeve and all and yet it did not jar ^ to= '™berth.t were lying between « safe to ray'th^tte faffi^off ta*'Cra^.’i Rill D| ПППhim. I enjoyed hie hospitality afterwards tbe wharf—South Market wharf. death rate is due to nothing but Dodd’s "" U D Lb ЖД W U
at (.rand Lake ; (he changed places with You have had your ups rad downs, and Ridney Pills. CAUSES
the Reverend Frederick Coster, Mr. \\ ood “tU1 У”и bave gone on and prospered, hav-
going to Grand Lake). ing nobly overcome all losses and diffi- D C І ПГ ГІШрІвв, Bletoll**,

Well, having gone from Carleton to St. с“,1‘е«і it i« marvelous in my eves when І її L. l,_x | F UloePS, Sores,
John in the ferry boat with Donald look hack almost to ita beginning, and Sopofula Bi® Skin ПІаааа.,
Robertson, ferryman, and landing at the here eb,M be an end. FOR MAKING A DELICIOUS HEALTH UlSMSes.
loot ol ihe stairs at South Market And jrib.vedoae well, DRINK AT SMALL ІІІКТwbar, the slips, no. on ,he top o, the ÎÏÜSSSSl ' ^

Wharf and looking down into the slip, I see Bn ifsloveni, and me.niy,
It filled with schooners, woodboats, sloops II ie that which I could atûiu to I ldam*e Root Beer Extract.............
and farmers’ boats with produce. The And brrn .h.n b, .n end. ГІ«.сЬшап.-. Vr.„........................
first shop on the wharf waa B. F. Marsh’s, tbêTi.ost Bjr hack NT I.ukew.rm'wàtér! —і!!'.!!....................... po““d*

ДД-аг.’га;
was b'g hearted. Inen lookmg up from the During the journey across the Pacific to “ ,ln «*» -PutHaTlnd d.HtinnG1” ”
wharf.we see the Collde House, Cody'a ‘.'of- Japan a shifting ol time takes „I. Tbe root beer can bo obtained ™ .n drag ,nd 

lee I louse. There in the corner looking down Apropos ol this a rather good .tory i. tôld I «ГИе T*Zi°. Ьо,,ІИ И 
upon the slip is the olli ;e of Horatio Nel- On board one ol the 0 P. R steamers 

llinks l.igrin, Moses 11. Perley, ni°g)rjm Vancouver to Yokohama 
< ieorge W. Cleary, all lawyers in 
sion. Cleary was there, I think, when I 
left St. John in I82Û. Cleary and Ludlow 
Robinson were rivals for the hand ot a very
fascinating young lady. Misa------ ; l.ud
carried oil the priza. It was not to be 
wondered at, for he was in his way as tak
ing as she was. They were well matched 
in this respect-poor Lad ! Peace to his 
ashes. He waa, I think, in great request 
among his brethren of the long robe.
Now from Coflee Htuse
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T. H'AVITY & SONS, com

ST. JOHN.18 and 26 KINS 8t., proccorner along 
Prince William afreet and past Horsfield 
street, we come to Mr. John limtley’s 
store rad dwelling home. Ha was a 
Quaker, I think, and a little eccentric, as 
one would think from the following anec
dote : One citizen mtde a bet with an
other that he woulc take a cup ol tea with 
Mr. B., so one evening about tea time, he 
called on him at his 
ing him there, said : 
have

id геЙ
і : HR, гаю. CARTER. -----TH1HOT WATER

Hofv| rrHsiEHiHEE-SeeflMiHËlSSS
«BB.lutta houwb and I era highly reoom

FBBD. CABTEB. Haney, В. O.
1 Can “ewer for the truth of the above

T. C. CHRISTIAN, Haney, B. a

OXFORD GiS HUGE.I and?

fob must pusmscs.

«11 pores ; the natural flavor and joiceaare V 
retamed, ttaa preaerviiig aU the vital and 
■ore healthful portions of Ihe meat. .

Again, the meat doea not shrink or dry 
np ss when cooked by , coni or wood 
Stove. AU manner of paatriea, bread, hia- 
curt., roUsudeake maybe baked to pU 

"*d“|«'ch ; rad witkontthe

™« « «s meat powerful as weB as most

Write for drcelar aad price*.
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tmtod. ÎSd а,“її,м'»” completely proa. 
.1.0a v 90 difflcult was my breathing 
Iron ieeme5 M ,f eonflned In an

1 prooured » bottle of Ayer’s

SSSS5S*“• ‘nflf»wo««rlîîmS? 
leloe. И. Williams, Crook City, 8. D.

Store and find- 
“Mr. Bentley, I 

.. * cup Of tea
with yon ?” "Very much pleased to see 
you, sir," said Mr. B., “please to take a 
•eat.” Then Mr. B. disappeared through 
an open door into a backroom, and soon 
returned, carrying a cap of tea in each 
hand. “Now sir,” said he to his visitor, “I 
shall be happy to take a cup of tea with 
you," yd then and there they took it. Now 
here is n question for the debating 
societies. Who won the bet? Did the
v«ta,?T5, trash, took the tan, hat not in 
tin necepted and usually understood

andЧ^ ж
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SOLE MANUFACTURERS

METALLIC ROOFING CO., L’td.,
82 to 90 Yonge Street, Toronto.
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Has proved 
by its 

enormous 
sale that it is

The best value for 
the Consumer
of any soap in the market.

Millions of women throughout the 
world can vouch for this, as it 
is they who have proved its 
value. It brings them less 
labor, greater comfort.

ft I,
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HARDI.» a SMITH. Age.te.

COOLING,
REFRE8HINC,
EXHILARATING.

In this warm weather, when the body Is losing so much moisture lu perspi 
/be natural demand that this loss shall be made good creates what is known as nn 

«« exquisite thirst." Many are foolish enough to endeavor to quench It with drinks 
containing more or less alcohol, bnt the wiser ones use the juice of ripe fruit. The 
island ol Montserrat Is noted for producing the finest quality of limes, and the juice 
of these Is bottled and known as

“MONTSERRAT"
LIME FRUIT JUICE.

Tafcen with water It makes a most delightful drink. It Is cheaper than lemons 
and more conveniently prepared.

IgM
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little do*bt- They we capable and they 
are pro, play, thtl here
______:___t_ j_ :_____: _j
ever popular ‘"Tke Octoroon"! believe ■ 
to be mini and given one eight next

|jïûm@B®8QDœxdiŒ)[pai]aDSi'GB©n Trixey Frigxnza of the Мавоіа-Ммоо 
Opera company in commenting, Ike other 
dey, on the bet that she Ш 
appeared in thie city in tights, said there 

ia Діє species ol 
costume—that an experience of two years 
ago m New York city cannot be duplicated. 
44I was in Hoyt's 4A Trip to Chma-town,' 
yon see," Де mid, glibly, “and by a chance 
lathe cast I was asamaod to a partin which 
I had to don a ball шат with a sweeping 
train. Up to that time mv exoerience bad

to $90,000 up to date. To
day's Progress prints a story by a Cena-

JJT MUMICAL CIECLRB.

Since the concerts of the St. John
hsabeen

A. The

Mrs. John Drew has been on the stage 
tor seventy-one years.

Mr. Crane will revive “The merry Wives
produced in St. John net long

ego.
dealofthe “Werther" was produced in 

England 1er the first time at* Covent 
Gsrden, London, on the 11A met. Jean

to abort skirts and do darts, 
bet I had no forebodings, and viewed my 
flowing draperies with great satisfaction. 
Tke fateful night came and so did the cue 
for my entrance. I strode boldly down 
the stage, spoke a line or two and turned 
to walk up again. Then I started to 
arose to the other side, and then—I never

beenThomas W. Kerne, the tragedian, sailed 
for Europe on the 23rd inst.

Sarah Bernhardt

not referred to last week 1er
that the type ol Aie portion

Thursday
the

entrusted to Mesdames Esmes before last on purpose to see the final per-and therefore anything on or after that and ЛгаоИаоо. formance ol Eleonora Duse in that dtj.
Alms Stuart Stanley has been engaged 

by Sir Augustus Hams to play the part of 
a boy in Ae next pantomine at Newcastle,

day in each week cannot well be referred
Last Monday evening at Ae Ti 

theatre, Boston, Camille D'Arvflle cele-
it

knew how it happened, but my feet and 
tram got snarled together. I struggled to 
release myself but that only made a bad 
matter worse. I wavered, flourished my 

wildly above my bead, and fell flat 
upon Ae stage with a resounding Awsck. 
It hurt, I c*n tell you, but that didn't 
trouble me half so much as the spoiling 
a ten-dollar fan that I was proudly carry
ing. Of course the audience laughed and 
so did Ae company. I didn4 feel very 
funny myself, but not to be out of Ae 
fashion, I smiled a wee bit, too. After 
Ae performance the stage manager came 
up to me, and said, ‘Mies Friganxa, there 
mil be a rehearsal at 10.30 tomorrow for 
you, for walking.' "

__ж_______ Ae concert referred to that
it might be as well perhaps to my nothing 
about it, but I propose making brief 

occasion. It was not a
_____  and the soloists, whh
the exception of Miss Tarbox, were die ip- 
pointing. Mr.Clarke, it is true.has s very 
powerful voice but his singing out of 
tnno marred the effect altogether. . At 

time he was practically singing m

on the stage of comic opera. She pre
sented the famous French work “Falks"

Eng.
“Incog*1 and “An Arabian Night"besides 

“Alone in London" were the bills of Ae 
Harkins company at the Opera House this

on that occasion wiA much
Castille D’Arville’s souvenir, on the

occasion of her performance of Falks in 
Boston last Monday,was “an ivory portrait 
of herself from her latest photograph done 
by a well known Boston artist. It was 
mounted in a gold frame on an easel of 
exquisite workmanship.”

“Signs” which will shortly motive its 
first production in England at Covent 
Garden, is creating much interest in 
muaicial circles as another step in advance 
for English opera. The principal parts 
will be interpreted by Mme. Melba and 
Mme Beduscbi, Ancona and Castelmsry.

Rose Goughian, who is resting in New 
York, will open her next season m Sep
tember, with a new play especially written 
for her.

Alexander Salvini and Mrs. Salvini 
(Maude Dixon) are in Paris en route to 
Florence, Italy .where they will visit Tomaso 
Salvini.

Charles Macklin was the oldest actor 
that ever spoke the English langnage. He 
acted until he was 99 years old, and died 
one year later.

Maude Banks will star next season in a 
new play entitled “Wild Flower.” It is 
like “The A masons,” one of the greatest 
successes of the season.

Verner CUrges who was here in the 
Tyrone Power Co., is now a member of 
the Sidney Drew company which is to ap
pear in this city shortly.

Sarah Siddons was on the stage 61 years. 
Richard Mansfield has just purchased a 
pUy entitled 41 Husband and Lover. ” It 
is by Lottie Blair Parker.

Effie Warner, the eldest daughter of Neil 
Warner the well known tragedian, will 
hereafter pUy the role of Pony Luce in 
Hoyt’s “A Milk White Flag”.

At the London Gaiety theatre on Ae 23rd 
inst. Sardou’s “Madame Sans Gene” was 
performed by Mile Rejane and the 
pany Irom the Paris Vaudesville.

The New York correspondent of “ Music 
and Drama ” makes a very severe attack 
on Miss Julia Arthur,the well known actress, 
who is at present suffering from prostration.

About one million tickets are used daily 
by the theatres in the United States. 
Henry Irving is having Ae tickets for his 
Lyceum theatre, London, printed in New 
York.

Bessie Clayton ol Hoyt's “A Trip to 
Chinatown” company is now Mrs. Julia 
Mitchell having recently been married in 
Dr. Houghton’s “Little church around Ae 
corner.”

New plays showing on Ae London Aea- 
trical horizon are “Cherry Hall” by Forbes 
Dawson; “A Modern Eve” by Malcolm 
Ssldman ; and “A Family Matter” by 
Messrs. Compton andHockley.

The San Francisco Music and Drama 
ot recent date speaking ot Ae pUy “Dan
gers ef a Great City” says it “is simply a 
series ol melodramic situations from other 
and more familiar plays and too reminiscent 
of many that are much better than itself.”

key wfnfejShp ac

moat mÿCasantly, and one naturally asked 
who is wrong? Ie it Ae singer or is it Ae 
accompanist P In tide instant the accom
panist was right.

Mr. Johnson, the tenor, I am informed, 
ia not the gentleman of that name the soci
ety expected to have. They expected the 
Mr. Johnson who is the tenor of the 
Raggles street church, and who ie said to 
be especially distinguished among tenors ;

gentleman who came, while he 
in Ruggles street church, was 

quite another Mr. Johnson. -
Mi— Tar box’s solos were delightful. 

Her first piece “The Holy City” was admir
ably sung, and she courteously gave an 
encore piece. Her last solo was Tosti's 
“Goodbye” which she sung wiA admirable 
taste, interpretation and expression. Her 
ringing in Ae Oratorio the previous 
ing (and by Ae way, that waa her first ap
pearance in Oratorio) prepared .her hear
ers for a delight in her selections the 
second evening.

The best work of the society at the mis
cellaneous concert appeared in only two of 
the pieces they were down for, and I may, 
in dosing this reference, express a hope 
that Ae next time the society gives a con
cert they will be provided wiA an orches
tra adapted to Ae importance ol the work.

Quite a pleasant afternoon was spent by 
those present in the Mechanics’ Institute, 
last Saturday, when Ae distribution of 
prizes in connection wiA Ae Motley 
Ladies’ college, took place.

The many friends of Mr. James S. Ford, 
organist of St. John's (Stone) church, 
will be delighted to learn of hii marriage 
last Wednesday and will wish him abund
ant happiness in his new relatione. The 
happy pair go to England per 44 Halifax 
City” on a wedding trip.

. This sort of thing jars

A Shield Against Summer 
Complaints.

Lactated Food 
Saves Babies* Lives.

“Les Huguenots" has .been revived in 
London with a new prima donna. Madam-* 
Adini, from Paria,ae Valentine. She is said 
to have a powerful voice and to be an ex
perienced actress, but “she is afflict* d 
wiA a tremolo which she must conquer 
before she ia accepted by English 
audiences.”

жbut A lew Впштск loner’s Testimony.had

The daily use of pure Lactated Food 
conduces to safety, good healA and 
happiness for the infants of Canada. 
Physicians declare that LacAted Food is a 
necessity for infanta who are deprived ot 
breast milk.

When Aie nourishing and life-sustaining 
Food is fed to Ae infant in summer time it 
shields and protects from all the fatal com
plaints that cut down so many poorly fed 
babies.

A New Brunswick moAer, who has used 
Lactated Food, writes as follows :—

“When my baby was bom it weighed only 
four and a half pounds, and did not 
increase much in weight up to its second 
mon A. 1 was advised to use Lactated Food 
by a friend, and am happy to say it work
ed wonders. My baby girl continued to 
grow and increase in weight, and now, at 
sixteen months old. she weighs twenty-five 
pounds. She was not sick an hour during 
Ae hot weaAer last summer : I am sure 
Lactated Food was her great pi 
wish every mother knew of 
qualities of this infant Food.”

TALK OF THE THEATRE.

“Alone in London" is the title of the 
play wiA which Mr. W. S. Harkins opened 
his return season at the Opera House last 
Tuesday evening. The play ie by Robert 
Buchanan and advance notes say it “has 
been a-phenomenal success for Ae past 
five years.” The play consists ot a pro
logue and tour acts, Ae scenes being laid 
in England, chiefly in Ae vicinity of Lon
don. An interval of six years is supposed 
to have elapsed between the prologue and 
the play. The selection of “Alone in Lon
don” for the opening night was a judicious 
one because it is one ot the plays that al
ways secures the interest of the audience 
in Ae fortunes of Ae wronged woman. 
Their sympathies go out to her spontane
ously and they just as intensely hate Ae 
man who injured her. This sympathy is 
coupled with admiration when, even at Ae 
risk of her own and her child’s life, she re
fuses to be indirectly a party to a wrong 
projected against her benefactors. The 
play partakes ot the spectacular to an extent, 
and two scenes were applauded to Ae echo, 
one of them showing Westminister Bridge 
and thejHousee ot Parliament by moonlight 
and the other showing the old sluice house 
and gate and Ae rising water. The plan 
ot Ae play not infrequently suggests “The 
Ticket ot Leave Man”. The robbery of 
the philanthropic banker in “Alone in Lon
don" is prevented by a woman to 
whom he has been kind; and in “The 
Ticket of Leave Man” a similar rob
bery is prevented by a man to whom the 
banker Mr. Gibson, had been kind. The 
roles of Mr. Bunny and Miss Fulton in 
Ae former pluy also remind one of Mr. 
and Mrs. Green-Jones in the latter. All 
Ae better known members of the company 
received cordial welcome on the opening 
night, and Miss Annie Mayor more than 
demonstrated what has been said ot her in 
this column before—that she is a clever

reserver. I 
Ae good

Tones and Undertones.

Minnie Hauk and her husband have been 
visiting the King ot Siam.

Marie Louise Bailey, pianist to the King 
of Saxony, will tour America next season.

A band that does not play “Sweet Marie” 
is one of the latest combinations advertised
for.

Marie Jansen will spend the season with 
her father.Mr. Benjamin Johnson, at Win- 
throp. Mass.

The Calhoun opera company will begin 
a season of summer opera at St. Paul, 
Minn., on July 4th.

German opera was on at the Drury 
Lane theatre,London,on Ae 18A inst. Six 
operas twice each week is Ae plan.

A romantic opera, dealing with :he times 
of Elizabeth, has been written for Jack 
Mason and his wife, Marion Manola.

Pizzi’s “Gabriella,”the opera written for 
Patti, is said to be in shape a little more 
important than a drawing r&$m charade.

Patti’s London career has extended over 
a pe/^of thirty years, and only in the 
highYdwes does there seem to be any trace 
of time.

Verdi has undertaken to strengthen the 
third act of “Otello” for its next Paris 
production, by writing a new march and 
a new ballet for it.

A new opera entitled “The House of 
Lords” written by Harry Greenbank and 
composed by Ernest Ford will shortly be 
produced in England.
^ ae Melba has signed à 

refôjL^to America next season. 
Hoffman, the boy pianist will also come 
under Ae management ot Messrs. Abbey 
and Grau.

The 1000 performances ot “Mignon” 
given in Paris since 1866 have yielded the 
sumot $1,200,000 to Ae Opera Comique 
and $160,000 to Ae composer and 
librettist.

Henry Irving has purchased Ae one act 
piece called “Journeys end in lover’s 
meeting.” It is written by John Oliver 
Hobbs (Mrs. Craig ie) and George Moore. 
Ellen Terry played a very important part 
in a recent matinee perlormance of A is 
piece in London.

MILLINERY
In the latest styles. Ask to see

Tie VatcbspriE Corsets - 5h“
CHAS. K. CAMERON k CO., 77 King St.actress, at times developing great power, 

and I have no donbt she will be everywhere 
approved as soon as she gets nd of some tew 
mannerisms which in much suggest arti
ficiality ot her work. Mr. W. R. Ber- 
ard, who is a new member of the company, 
played the role of Richard Radcliffe and 
by his consistent work as a member of the 
swell mob. earned the very marked com
pliment of being roundly hissed. He 
sometimes forgot hie dialect however. 
Mies Maddem, who is a pronounced favor
ite, inAe role of Mrs. Maloney, from 
county Cork, did a very nice piece of char
acter work, but she too. in the eagerness of 
her language to Radcliffe, forgot her dia
lect. All Ae members of Ae company, 
and, by Ae way Aey came direct from the 
tram to Ae opera bouse without being at a 
hotel before the performances, pla>ed their 
several roles very satisfactorily. Mr. 
Harkins has an excellent all-round com
pany, some of them have been already tried 
and are well approved here, and Ae addi
tions recently made to its members appear 
to be quite up to Ae standard. Miss Ray 
Bernard and little Annie Cahn being very 
clever m Aeir roles. Apropos of Ae 
latter’s work as the seven-year-old son of 
Nan, Ae flower girl, I wondered whether 
the stage manager was married or not. He 
is one of the most genial of men and kind 
hearted I believe, bat it was hardly fair, 
it even looked like cruelty to a seven year 
old tiuld, to have him sleep in s baby’s 
cradle such as used on Tuesday night. The 
youngster must have been doing more or 

ооафшу on Ae plan made successful by ^ei| rather more, ot a contortionist act. 
the late Emma Abbott. lût Ae company will give sat

Mascagni’s profits on “Cavellena Rustic- to Ae public during Aeir season, 1 have

Charles H. Mestager fell daring a recen* 
performance of Maud Granger’s company 
at Hoboken and injured his right knee 
which had been shattered by a bullet sev
eral years ago. A severe surgical opera
tion at St. Vincent’s Hospital was rendered 

Mr. Mestager is well remem-neoessary. 
bered here.

W. R. Daily, the husband of May Nan- 
nery with his company have returhed to 
San Francisco from Honolulu. They gave 
20 performances there in six 
Hawiian Opera House,the gross receipts of 
which were $7,786.60. This is consider
ed a remarkable showing in view of the 
disturbed state of affairs at the Hawiiian

weeks at the

capital.
Mrs. Langtry was treated in a manner 

almost brutal during the performance of a 
play in which she appeared. Some people 
in the house saw fit to confuse Mrs. 
Langtry, the woman, and Mrs. Langtry, 
Ae actress. Here ie a report ot the scene : 
“ The guying began in Ae second act. 
Mrs. Langtry had to say

44 My character is better Aan 
There has never been a word of

contract to 
Joset

to another Lehigh Coalyoore.
■caudal breathed «gainai my good name." 
Instantly a titter ran round the home. 
The pit went into ооптаїаіопі and finally a 
voice bom that region exclaimed, “Oh, I 
lay, Lily, draw it mild, oldgirl." A about 
went up from all parts ol the theatre. Mrs. 
Langtry bit her lip bnt atoed her ground 
pluckily. Alter the tumult anbaided a bit 
•he went on with her part. Bnt the lines 
went hem had to weree, and the guying 
waa kept up at interval» uadi the curtain 
fell on the laataet.”

Jean de Reazhe ia receiving $1000 per 
night,which is the highest amount ever paid 
to a tenor in London. He made hie debut 
at Drury Lane twenty years ago at $60 
per night.

Zelie de Leaaan, Edward Scovel and 
Hugh Chüyert аго coming to the United

HUT OB STOVE nizx.

LANDING.
Very Cheap for Cash.

Caledonia Horn Coil.
4. F. M0HRJ80N.

States neat aeaaon to establish an opera
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WAGONSHüCARTS. *
Our stock of carriages of all kinds is very complete, and we are in a position to 

suit the wants ot Ae public in this respect.

The Fredericton Road Wagon.
An illustration of which is shown above, is especially popular. It is the wagon jf the 

business man ; low, easy of entrance, very handy and comfortable. The pri i * is .ught

A'Good Road Cart.
In the luring of the year especially, a road cart, each a, that ihown above, should 

to ride in.
І

JOB* EDGECOMBE і Ж FBEDERICTOM, R. B.
"I

і .
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DRAWN.ÜISIBMED » BMI
iamfucb огеїбее гиешіимісиамягим’г.

ШШ*
■

Le Bon Marche.
Late Lt lies' ; i h 1,

91 CHARLOTTE 8T. :

:and Children's 
Outfitting Establishment.

Night Dretiea, Corset Covers, 
Hosiery, Etc,, Children's Tires 
In all sizes! Ladies' Wrapper!. 

Skirts and Blazers
made to order In all the leading 
styles. Also first class Dress- 
pakluf on the premises by first- 
class bands. Please note address :

Ladles'

91 CHARLOTTE 8T.
MrsB.D. Lewis.
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Drilling.
The ship In the harbor lay.

Bound fut to the pier wni she.
But somehow she slipped her moorings, end slowly 

Went drifting out to eon;
Her sails grew taint and lalLt r,

We could not see her long;
Then men ceme hurrying down on the quay 

But the pride ol their hearts was gone.

A Note from Rot. Mr.ltobblns.are only 500,000 bee-hives, and ot these 
146,060 are in the province ol Ontario. As 
some of the agriculturists ol the lower prov
inces seem to be more «esthetic than 
sordid, one would think that the tact that 
there is no more interesting study lor a 
naturalist than the habits of bees would 
cause many farmers to have apiaries. But 
those who think the want of money the root 
of all evil, need to be reminded that the 
demand for honey, even in our provinces, 
is far greater than the supply. And when 
it is considered that Great Britain imports 
at least three and a half million pounds of 
honey from Chili and the Spanish and 
British West Indies every year, and^ that 
this honey is far interior to Canadian 
honey, ours having taken all the honors at 
the World's Fair, it is surprising that there 
are not more bees in Canada, improving 
each shining hour.

Let our farmers give the attention to the 
dairy and the apiary that their merits and 
consumers demand, and it will not 
be long before Canada will be a “land 
flowing with milk and honey.”

CHARLOTTETOWN, F. Я. I.the morning. “All right,” said Mr. Ston* ; 
and when be went down into the b 
the next morning, be found, not only the 
wood piled, but the room cleanly swept; 
and the boy was at the moment engaged 
in repairing the coal-bin. “Hello!” said 
Mr. Stonk, “I didn't engage you to do 
anything but pile up the wood.” “Yes, 
sir, I know it,” answered the young fellow, 
“but 1 saw this needed to be done, and I 
would rather work than not ; but I don’t 
expect anything but my quarter.” And 
then, as in all similar stories, the young 
man was taken into the store, became 
the superintendent, is sure to become a 
partner some day, etc., etc.

A regularly employed young man who 
shirks work that he knows would be to the 
interests ot his employer, just because it is 
not the work that he was employed to do, 
or who objects to a reasonable amount of 
outside work that a fair-minded employer 
gives him, is not going to bo overburdened 
with success. But as that particular young 
man, being in search of a situation, would 
not have much time to waste doing work 
which he was not required to do ; which his 
employer, for all the young man knew of 
his reasons or eccentricities, might not 
want done ; and for which, at a time when 
he was in need of money, he would get no 
pay—it looks as though he swept the floor 
and mended the coal-bin because he 
thought that by so doing he might get a 
place that he had been refused. If such 
was the case, he certainly did not display 
a spirit that such papers as the Youth’s 
Companion would do right to commend.

Speaking of stories wherein young men 
get situations—and their name is legion, 
and they are nearly all alike—there were 
once two boys who answered an advertise
ment that|called for one boy. The advertiser 
took one of the boys into a room, and gave 
him a parcel to untie. That boy had read 
the Youth’s Companion, and he was right 
onto these little games. He carefully un
tied the string, though it was very hard to 
untie ; he rolled up the string carefully,and 
laid it away. Then he took the paper and 
carefully folded it. The advertiser put the 
paper and string out of sight, got another 
parcel, and called for the other boy. The 
other hoy came in, yanked out his j tck- 
knife, cut the string, and slammed both 
string and paper into the waste basket. 
“My dear little lad,” said the man to the 
first boy, who, with a milk-and-water smile, 
waited to go to work, “your services are 
not required. Any fellow who would waste 
so much valuable time over some nearly 
worthless string and paper, will never be a 
success in this hustling age.”

The good little boy did not pine away 
and die in the early spring-time, however, 
like other good little boys we read of. He 
profited by his lesson, and became a useful 
member of society.

PROGRESS. To the Editor of Progress :----- My
attention having been called to an article 
in last week’s Progress entitled “Nova 
Scotia’s Athens” in which my name figures 
conspicuously, in justice to myself, my 
congregation and my many friends through
out the Maritime Provinces who read your 
paper, 1 deem it my duty to give in the 
most emphatic manner a denial to the state
ment that I hold or have ever held an 
agency for the sale of trans-Atlantic tickets 
and other tickets. Your correspondant 
further states “He sold many tickets” al- 
allow me to say I never sold any tickets 
at any time or in any place, to any person, 
student or minister. 4 ‘Therefore the state
ment of selling tickets at a substantial 
discount, &c.” is positively without found
ation, in fact, I regret that your corres
pondent fell into such serious error,and so 
freely used my name in connection there
with. This article may have been written 
upon a misunderstanding of an interesting 
event occuring last October, when live 
young ministers of a Presbyterian Church 
went to Scotland for a post-graduate 
course. It has fallen to my lot to have 
made several Atlantic voyages; and, know
ing this they requested me to arrange for 
their travels. 1 purchased for them five 
tickets from Messrs. T. A. S„. BeWoll A 
Son, Halifax agents of the Anehpr lfaft. 
The Messrs. DeWolf secured for. thèse 
gentlemen the best accommodation In thé 
S. 8. City of Rome, at molt favorably 
rates. v : л -

Having an engagement at the same time 
to lecture and preach for Rev.* James 
Maclean of Little Britain. Pennsylvania, I 
accompanied these gentiemen to New York 
and saw them safely away. On arrival at 
Edinburgh they wrote me ot the complete 
satisfaction they had experienced by a 
delightful voyage in a splendid ship. I 
have pleasure in appending the names of 
these ministers whom it gave me the great
est pleasure to serve. Messrs. Mackinnon 
Morash Thompon Talcone ynd Mac- 
Glashen. I shall thank you kindly to give 
publicity to this letter in this week’s 
Progress. John Robbins.

Minister First Presbyterian Church, Truro.
[Mr. Robbins’ statement is sufficiently 

plain and explicit for anyone. He came to 
St. John this week more with the thought 
ot setting himself right in this matter than 
anything else. It was difficult for him to 
understand why any one should desire to 
misrepresent his act toward the young min
ister in question, and the courteous manner 
in which he has approached this matter 
will no doubt elicit a response from our 

Tiie Editor.

ent [PHOQUE88 Is lor sale In Charlottetown by 8. 
Grey, Basaar Co., and at Carter’s Bookstore. 1
Juki 86.—Miss Maggie Chisholm arrived on 

Monday evening by the "Florida" from Boston. 
8be will begin her sketching classes about the first 
week In July.

The Misses Murphy left on Tnesday m truing for 
an extended trip through the upper provinces.

Mrs. Lsuia H. Davies, who went to Windsor lor 
the "Епсеваїа" re urned home on Saturday even
ing. She was accompanied by Miss Davies and 
Miss Ethel Davies.

Mrs. Fred Hash has gone to Halifax to vult Dr. 
and Mrs. McKay. „

Mrs. D. D. M. Reddln, who has been visiting In 
New Glasgow, N. 8., came home on Wednesday. 
She was accompanied by her slater, Mrs. McLean 
ol New Glasgow.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Hamlyn left on Thursday 
morning for Halifax, N. 8.

Miss Blanche MacDougall, who has been attend- 
lug the Halifax ladite4 college, Halifax, returned 
home on Tuuraday evening.

Mrs. John A. Matheeon returned to her home in 
Csmpbelltown on Wednesday.

Miss Lily Dodd tame home on Thursday.
Prof. Harcourt went to Ootaiio on Thursday. 

He will be much missed lor he was very r0pular 
and mad» many friends, during the few years he
*Miss Minnt- Cotton, who has been at school at 

Wi dsor, Is borne амаіп. She took first place In the 
testimonial list in the third senior year. It is pleas- 
log to see our girls do so well In the various schools 
they attend.

Mrs. W. W. Sullivan went to 8t. John on Satur
day morning.
І he commencement exercises of 8t. Du ns tan’s 

College were held In the Lyceum on Friday evening. 
Speeches were made by Lieut, bovar^rv Howlan. 
Judge Uodgeee and others, but of the
evening was by James Jeffrey Roche olw. >Boston 
Pilot," who was once a 8t. Du ns tan’s school boy.

The Misses Farquharson came home from Haliax 
on Thursday. Miss Kite McLean also arrived on 
that day.

At last I have a wedding to write of. 1 
church on Wednesday morning, Mr. Ste 
liugs Moore and Miss Bertha Jean Gillies were mar. 
ried by the Rev. David Sutherland. Although the 
•ceremony was at an early hour the church was 
’crowded hv people, who by the way, were not 
quite as orderly as they eh uld have been. The 
church was daintly trimmed in white Шасе and 
tblossoms, a hell or white pansies was suspended 
,by a garland of flowers directly over the spot where 
the bridal party stood, and altogether the eflect 
was exceedingly pretty. The bride was quietly 
dressed In a travelling suit of estameres serge 
trimmed with burnt orange velvet, her hat was 
also composed of navy bine and orange. -bou
quet was of white bridal roses and maiden bsOThrn. 
The bridesmaid, Miss Maud Crawford, wore a 
strikingly pretty dress of fawn serge nnd turquoise 
blue moire’s velvet, stylish hat of the same colours 
and carried a bouquet of pink roses. Mr. Fritz 
Moorff war his brother’s best man. Among the 
presents were, a bronze dock from the employees 
of Hasyard and Moore, a silver eckllop dish from 
Telephone office and a silver nut service from the 
choir. The groom’s present was a pretty gold 
brooch set with a solitaire emerald. Mr. ana Mrs. • 
Moore left on the morning train for a wedding trip 
through tho Annapolis Valley. Diana.

Knrro».Edward S. Carter,
№ ;
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script ton price » Two Dollars per annum, in 
advance.
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. — Except in thoee localities 
which are easily reached, Рвоожпеаwill be 
stopped at the time paid for. Dlecontin 
can only be made by paying arrears at the rale 
of five cents per copy.

AU Letters eessl *o tho paper by pertons having 
no business connection with It should be accom
panied by stamps tor a reply. Manuscripts from 
other than regular contributors should always 
be accompanied by a stamped and addressed

Two lovers were standing 'neath the shade 
Ol a flowering eye Am ire tree—

He was tall and handsome and brave 
And lair as a Illy she.

Bat a word had been spoken, not understood— 
They were turning heart from heart.

And quickly as only lovers can,
They were slowly drilling, drifting apart.

I sat by the side of a silvery stream 
Musing with many a sigh,

But I sudd -nly routed tu reelf from my dream 
To note a wild-rose drifting by.

Its petals were withered and torn apart,
It was drooping and wet though sweet;

But Oh ! it brought comfort to my poor heart. 
For It drifted up to m.v leet.

■
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Usas Provinces, and exceeds that of any weekly 
published In the same section.

be pwroftaemf at every known news 
stand In New Brunswick, and In very many ol 
the cities, towns and villages of Nova Beotia and 
Prince Edward Island every Saturday, for 
JVw Ceuta each.

ШотШаа«м should witrwws be made by Fuel 
Ojlee Order or RegUtorod better. The 
former Is preferred, and should be made payable 
In every case to Edwaus 8. Caute*. Publisher.

Hwff/Wjo Branch Ojlee, Knowles' Building, cor. 
George and Granville streets.

.
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My soul was disconsolate; I longed lor light;

I sought It in nature and art,,
Methought I had found a haven of rest,

To lade down my weary heart.
But soon it came drifting back to me 

With all its troubled unrest,
Still groping In darkness, without repose,

To sooth in у unquiet breast.
Then I said In my passlonite dread and despair,

44 This world is a sea of chance,
And all things flow with the tide as it lists,

The fates dart a mocking glance ;
When they see us str.ckan and mute In our grief J •- 

No healing balm do they send;
They give to the suffering no relief,

To the friendless, alas! no friend.

Then my sleeping conscience awoke and said,
"This world is Indeed a sea,

Rut a sure baud guides thy shivering bark,
Though In darkness It seems to be."

And I thought in my soul of the faded rose 
That cams with Its m issaye of hope ;

O surely not a'l Is evil or good,
Nor wholly In darkness we grope.

SIXTEEN PAGES.

m AVERAGE CIRCULATION 13,640. The Police Maglatrate.UueMtlon,
K To The Ko.tor or Prwbbss Your Issue of the 
lo.h. Inst, contains a communication signed^'Vox 
Popult", reflecting In a very severe and uncalled for 
manner upon our police magistrate and requesting 
in the choicest language of misrepresentation his 
superannuation as one for whom time had no fur
ther use, and for whose manners and customs, views 
and decisions this great capacious and beautiful 
world furnished no requisite domicile, or sufficient 
resting place. It is unfortunate that any person who 
possesses the ability ot "Vox Popull" to express 
his ideas should strive to impress the public with 
the belief that the police court ot Saint Stephen is 
conducted upon the principles of a circus, or that 
the people of this town would, for the period of ten 
or twelve years, tolerate any man as a judge of a 
court who knew no law and whose chief aim Is to 
amuse spectators, torment lawyers, provoke liti- 
gents, and while acting In his official capiclty, in
dulge in all the antics of a clown. Such reckless 
statements are their own reputation, and deserve 
not serious contradiction. Being acquainted with 
the parties concerned In the trial which "Vox 
Populi" endeavours to describe, your correspon
dent has been at some pains to enquire Into the de
tails of the proceeding* thereat and will endeavor to 
lay before your readers a fair account of what for a 
short time excited considerable Interest in this com
munity. A misunderstanding about the payment 
ot a small sum of unney occurred between two of 
our citizens of "most respectable standing". fiThe 
plalntlfl felt 
that she won
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THOSE SWEET LITTLE STORIES.
That the cheap “atory-papere” are not 

likely to train up the child in the way he 
should go, ia undoubtedly true. But it is 
also true that some stories for the young in 
the leading religious papers are at least 
equally pernicious.

Take the в tory of Jambs Lue (which has 
appeared in many religious journals) for an 
example. Jambs Lkk was a carpenter who 
had the contract to build a fence, just in
side a hedge. Hie employer told him not 
to plane that si le of the fence that would 
be next the hedge. But Jambs Lee was a 
min of principle. He planed and painted 
both sides of the fence, and when the job 
was done, and the owner was about to pay 
him, Jambs showed him that the fence was 
as good on the side next the hedge as it 
was on the other. Then was the owner 
wroth, and told Jambs Lkk that he should 
not pay for the extra work and paint. Then 
it was that Jambs Lkk's cheek reddened 
with virtuous indignation. He did not want 
any extra pay for the extra work ; and he 
would himself stand the cost of ‘half the 
paint. It was true, as the owner argued, 
that no casual observer would notice whe
ther the other side was painted or not ; that 
no one would expect the wrong side to be 
as right as the right side ; that the owner 
himself did not see what a perfect fence he 
hid until Jambs advised him but, on the 
other hand, God saw both sides ol the 
fence, and God would know if they were 
not equally pleasing to the eye.

Ten years passed—that is the usual time 
that passes between events in these relig
ious tales ; in dime novels it is twenty years 
—ten years passed ; and the owner of the 
fence wanted to build a large brick manu
factory. He wanted “no yawning gaps be
tween” any of the bricks. He required a 
well-built structure. And he thought of 
Jambs Lkk, and the fence, and Jambs 
Lkk's saying that God would know. So 
he advertised for Jambs Lkk. And alter 
many years Jamks Lkk had his reward.

The story has appeared in many excel
lent papers, otherwise Pkookkss would 
think it too silly to call for the slightest 
comment. It Jamks Lkk wasted his time 
and money in disobeying his employer's 
directions, just because God would see the 
other side ot the fence, he was a fool. 
Gor would much rather have seen that 
paint and that work where it was more 
needed. If Jamks Lkk was really invest
ing that time and money—it he was working 
on hie employer’s eccentricity—he was 
wiser in his generation, perhaps, than the 
children of light ; but a truly wise man 
would rather be a tool.

A man abiut to erect a brick building— 
or a wooden building —should certainly en
deavor to have it thoroughly well built. If 
he does not guard against accidents like 
that in which Miss McCormick lost her 
life, he is worse than a tool. Bit no man 
with a ray of sense should fail to see the 
vast difference between the thoroughness 
of a good master-builder and the thorough
ness of that particular fence-maker. But 
what is the use of talking further of Jamks 
LkkP He is far more improbable and un
natural a character than Dare-Devil Dick . 
As sure as “there never was a Marjory 
Daw”—and we have Mr. Aldrich’s word 
for it—so sure was there never a Jamks 
Lkk.

The Youth’s Companion recently pub
lished a little story which evidently did not 
go through the bands of the chief of its 
reading staff, Mr. Walter L. Sawyer.

Synopsis : A young man who had been 
looking for work for two weeks, went to 
Mr. Stonk, a merchant. Mr. Stonk had 
no permanent employment tor him, but 
said : “If you want to work half-an-hour 
or so, go down stairs and pile up that kin
dling wood. Do it well, and I’ll give you 
twenty-five cents.”

As the store was about closing the 
young man went up stairs to Mr. Stone. 
Mr. Stone offered him the quarter, but the 
boy refused it, saying that he was not quite 
through, and would like to come back in
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Drifting, drifting, and drifting,
The ship, the lovers, the rose;

The first to the rocks on a storm tossed coast— 
The second, oh whither 1 Who knowel 

But the third was a messenger surely of good, 
In my heart it sacredly grows :

And Into that heart from the throne above 
A fountain of love now flows.
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ti g Feasts Hamlin.

If YOI[Pboqrkss is for sale in Rlchibucto by Théo P. 
Graham.

June 27,—Messrs. Louis and Henry O'Leary, 
Fred and Frank Michaud and John Wheten re
turned on Thursday front St. Joseph's College, Mem- 
ramcook. *

Miss Agnes Cochrane Is suffering from an attack 
of erysipelas.

Mr. John G. Miller returned to 8t. John on 8at- 
turday.

Mr. J
Mr. R. P. Doherty and bride of Moncton,

In town yesterday.
M r. David Daigle the accou 

establishment and Mr. W. W. 
pleasure trip to Quebec this week

Rev. Mr. Alien ia attending the co 
Allen left for Hackville yesterday.

Mr. Thomas Fitzpatrick is laid 
with a sore eye.

Mr. Tom Foster ot St. John is In town.
This coming month promise* to he will well 

filled with amusements. On July 2, Dominion 
day will be celebrated and in the evening the uni
versity concert company of Mount Allison will give 
an entertainment in Temperance hall, the R. C. 
congregation hold a picnic about the tenth; Harry 
Ludley's company will commence a week’s engage
ment on the eleventh, horse races at the park on the 
twelveth and Robbin’e circus will do the tewn on 
the twenty fifth.

Mr. J. H. Ab 'ott, agent of the Merchant's bank 
of Halifax, at Kingston, passed through town last 
evening on his way to the fishing grounds at Kouch- 
ibouguac. He was accompanied by a number of 
friends from the southern part of the province.

Aurora.

Sea Drift.
I wandered alone on the twilight sands, 

Hearing mr soul in a rhyme
Waken a body floating in,

Over the sea of time.
A shriek came out of a shrouded star,

The sky wept loud and sore;
The dead slipped out of the water's arms ’ 

And drifted in to shore.
The sobbing waves cried out to me,

The sea grass and the foam;
Kindred shapes of a hand are we,

K irth is our kindred home.
Kiss this dead love drifted up

Ere It backward dips and goes ;
Under the night and starchless arch 

To her sleep God's angel knows.
Tnen I looked where roses scattered forth 

From the sea-su.-f strewed the sands;'
A face and a forehead came to view,

Brown hair and folded hands;
Wet and cold and holden eyes,

And amethyst cry staled tears;
Awoke and breathed and knew me still, 

Making a day of years.
My heart cried out to hear again,

Love’s dream In words precise;
And all the mystery was changed 

To the shores of Paradise.
A spirit? No, but love’s true life,—

We arise and singing go
To the golden lamp* before the throne; 

Where the deathless lilies grow.
By tho sea of glass we lingered long,

Our souls slipped far away r
Walking In saintly glory where 

The ransomed sing and pray,
The ocean's surge and the nightfall there, 

And the parting brings no pain;
No cry from the star of sorrow comes,

Or midnight storms of rain.
O sea ol lime, drop down and sleep,

On your pillows of folded snow ;
Your sad sigh has Its requiem,

As your waters ebb and flow.
Still wrap the eyes and the blessed face,

Of my love In your grasses wild;
Sweet thanks I give for the drift that came 

Into my soul and smiled.
Sea Crag, J une 1804.

і . і
і rleved that any one should think 

or could make an unjust demand 
upon auy person. The defendant felt aggrieved 
that any one should think that she would or could 
say she had paid a bill that she had not paid. 
Neither cared much for the amount in dispute;each 
cared everything for their veracity. Friends failed 
to reconcile. The irresistible force had met with 
Immovable object. Neither of the parties had read 
Blackstone, Coke, Lyttleton, Chi tty on pleading, or 
Roscoe on evidence. Beth had read the Bible, and 
believed in tne application of the golden rule and 
the strict upholding of the Sermon on the Mount In 
all their business relations. In fact the situation 
had become so set tous that nothing short of a court 
of law and a jury ol their fellow men could decide 
between the contestants. The plaintiff cited 
the defendant to appear befoie Justice Crllloy 
and account lor how on ear'h she could so des. 
tloclly remember what had never happened, 
and the defendant so cited appeared, pleaded 
the general Issue, and relying on the justness 
of her cause and the ability of her counsel suc
ceeded in leaving the whole case a greater mystery 
and a more Insoluble puzzle than ever. The case 
turned out to be one ol those complications for 
which there Is no provision made in the economy of 
nature and of a description that neither judge, jury, 
nor lawyers ever succeeded in untangling. Each 
party engaged a lawyer, and each entered upon the 
contest with every confidence in the Integrity of her 
cause and the very Dutiable desire of making a 
Waterloo for her opponent. But alas for 
the instability of all human aims and the legal cal
culation* of all ordinary mortals. The case was 
tried with all tho ability and legal lore and acumen 
that it wa* possible to throw over or around It; it 
was watched over by both counsel with all the un
tiring assiduity that a fond and loving mother of- 
ten wastes upon her dying child, and yet, with a 
perversity that would be wholly unaccountable, 
only It is so common In such cases, the truth regard
less of the ministrations of forensic eloquence re
futed to materialize, and the lady litigants, realiz
ing the situation, consented to a draw and retired 
from tho contest. In the meantime the presiding 
justice whom "Vox Popull" so severely censures, 
had taken eighty folios of evidence, had decided 
Innumerable points of law.had several adjournments, 
and yet came out of the contest with fewer signs of 
exhaustion than any of the parties concerned. It is 
true the case caused considerable Interest in this 
town, but had It not been for the attention directed 
to it by "Vox Popull," It would have been forgot
ten in a few week*. Justice Crilley bat been our 
police m iglstrate for about twelve year*. Ia that 
time he has made over one thousand convictions. 
A great many of bli convictions have been before 
the Supreme Court but not one has ever been 
quashed. Few justices can boast of such a record 
as he, and yet he looks and acta as though he could 
try cases for a dozen years to come end give decl. 
slons and make convictions that woull stand the 
test of any court In the Dominion. Let me sek 
"Vox Popull" for which of these works would he 
•tone him? In conclusion I would remark that 
Justice Crilley has been complimented by the most 
eminent men of the New Brunswick bar, for his 
decisions and legal acquirements: he has been suc
cessful In all his business undertakings, U a man 
whose word or honesty of Intention is never ques
tioned where he Is known, and really stands upon 
an eminence from which he can aff >rd to look down
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The Record of "The Record."
There is much truth in the punning as

sertion, now often heard, that the Daily 
Record is making a good record. From a 
seven column folio, it was enlarged to an 
eight column four page and when the de
mand warranted it an eight page six column 
daily was published. The Record has been 
out in this form lor nearly two weeks and 
it is safe to say that it has found it popular 
and profitable. One of its new features is 
a good continued story in liberal install
ments. How many people there are who 
wait for the daily papers that print con
tinued stories ! They take even a greater 
interest in the joys and woes of the hero 
and heroine than it they were permitted to 
follow their adventures uninterrupted to 
the end. Light.good fiction by such writers as 
Manville Fenn.and Rider Haggard can well 
be tolerated and even encouraged in a 
family, and the newpaper that supplies it in 
these days, in addition to all the news, is 
sure of an increased patronage. But the 
Record is not behind in the matter ot news. 
It is already pointing out that several im
portant news items were given to the people 
first through its columns. Perhaps this 
was the case notably with the case of 
Rev. Mr. Alexander the story ot whose 
doubts first found place in the Record and 
in which such interest has been shown.
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u THE DAIRY AND THF AVIARY.

When Mayor RoiiKitTSOx.at the opening 
of the teachers ’ convention, alluded to 
Professor Robertson’s recent lecture on 
dairying in such warm terms, his remarks 
were not (any more out-of-place then they 
were commonplace, and nobody ever ac
cused the mayor of indulging in platitudes. 
In this age the systematic study ot scientific 
agriculture would be much more sensible 
then that acquirement ot useless information 
that is not altogether absent, even from the 
best school-system in the world—which we 
undoubtedly have.

At the World’s Fair, the lower provinces 
surprised themselves as well as the rest of 
the world in the line particularly favored 
by Prof. Roiikrtson. Mr. Iit A 

Cornwall will no doubt be pleased 
to advise anybody as to the demand by 
Great Britain for our dairy products which 
bis success brought. The lower provinces 
are waking up to the fact that there is very 
little to prevent their having a large share 
in the cheese and butter exports from Can
ada to Great Britian.

We have not yet done ourselves full 
justice in the dairy line however—not by 
any means. These provinces contain 
thousands of acres suitable for pasturage 
which might profitably be devoted to dairy
ing, but are now practically valueless. 
Some of this land was once under culti
vation, but has been allowed to relapse 
into wilderness, and is now overgrown 
with hushes, while large tracts suitable 
for pasturage or hay growing are still un
reclaimed. Take the county of Cumber
land, Nova Scotia. Once the phrase 
“Cumberland butter” was one which^caused 
the mouths of butter-users over a large 
part of Canada and other countries to 
water—and the butter itself, if Prof. 
Andrews’ theory evolved at the teachers’ 
institute be correct, would make hot rolls 
have no terrors for the bioplasts who [play 
the digestive organs. Cumberland county 
once helped to supply these provinces with 
butter and cheese to a large extent, but 
now what little it produces is mostly of 
interior quality, and tons of butter, to cay 
nothing ot cheese, have to be imported to 
supply the towns and villages of that coun
ty. The farmers ot Cumberland and many 
other counties of the lower provinces have 
no need of free trade with the United 
States in dairy products, at any rate ; as 
they are far from being able to supply the 
home demand.

There is another profitable industry that 
lower province farmers should go into to a 
greater extent than they do, and that is 
bee-keeping. In the entire Dominion there

j
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MOORES* I* for sale at the drug

(PROM AN OCCASIONAL CORRESPONDENT J
June 27.—Mrs. D. D. Robertson, of Rothesay, 

and her daughter, Misa Grace, spent Sunday at the 
Kenuidy house.

Mr*. George McLaughlin, who has made her

store of R. D.I 113 Charlo
1

SLr home with us lor the last nine years, left on Tbura-
tends residing in future. This" lady will be very 
much missed, especially by the poor, to whom she 
was always a kind friend.

Mr. C. B. L. Jarvis, of St. John, paid ns a visit 
last week, and accompanied by Mr. Allison 
Wlshart, spent Friday fishing on Salmon river, with 
fairly good success.

The Rev. A. A. Slipper, of Harcourt, la expected 
Ibis week to assume charge ot the Episcopal church 
in this parish. His sermons preached previous to, 
and after his acceptance of the call, made a very 
lavorablu impression on his parishioners.
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OH AND MAN AN.
Щ ; Cyprus Gold*.

June 10.—Mrs. G. P. Newton went to 8t. John 
on Monday, to spend a few week*.

Mrs. R. E. Foster and Mrs. Henderson have gone 
to Boston to visit relatives.

Mr. Perry returned home iront 8t. John on Satur
day.

Mrs. O. A. Kent went to Eaetport on Monday.
Miss Prince, of Havelock, ia viaitlng her brother 

Dr. Price. - •
Messrs. W. 8. Carton and R. L. Carson arrived 

home from Fredericton tonight.
Miss Minnie Fraser baa arrived from Fispspricton, 

to sgemi the holiday with her parette, Mr. ig^Slra.
Dr. Jonah, of Eaatport, Is on the Island.
Mr. A. J. Frazer, of 8t. Stephen, is visiting 

friend* here.
Mr. R. W. Wooster is home from Fredericton 

▼biting bis parents. Seawebd.

t Morning At Nazareth.
REV. NORMAN LA MARSH.

When I awoke, the sun had risen o'er 
Ollboa, and was ba’hing sterile bills 
And fertile valleys with her golden light,— 
Undimmed by centuries of constant use.
Though eighteen hundred years have passed away 
Since He ot whom I dreamed resided here,
The vision of His lovely face, l».st|night 
Has given to my soul an uplift clear.'
And as 1 slake my thirst at Mary’s well,
Or clamber to the heights of yonder cllfl,
Made famous by our Lord's rencounter there,
Mine It a feeling of peculiar calm.
Which none can know save he who feels its spell. 
Oh I the sacredness of our emotion,

Roused from apathy by thought divine,
Oh ! the blissfulness of our devotion,

When Lux Cbrlitl in our hearts doth shine!
I left my home in,distant Amérique,
That I, myself, dtvloer light might seek.
And ah, I would that Tueieus were here,
That he might witness for himself in clear 
And unmistaken light the truth I feel 
Concerning Him who lived for common weal,
And Menes, too, If be could only know 
The joy, the peace, the calm, that overflow,
As In foil view of Nazareth I stand I

From "Lux Christ!,’’ an unpublished poem.
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\ A Model Industry.
Many people do not understand just 

what a shipment of 62 bales of tobacco 
really means. First it means bulk, tbett 
weight and if it is as this was Havanna 
tobacco it means a big lot of money. But 
this wee only a paît of Mr. A. Isaac’s last 
shipment of tobacco. He bad 46 pack
ages of fine tooacco as well for the 
manufacture of small Queens. This gives 
but a faint idea of what work he carries on 
in his factory where many bands are em
ployed and where hundreds of thousands of 
cigars are turned out every month. Mr. 
Isaac gets the credit of making 
a first class cigar—and his com
petitors do not hesitate to say that his 
factory is one of the best equipped and 
conducted industries in the Dom
inion. He works upon business princi
ples, is prompt and energetic, supplies 
the best goods that can be bad for the 
money and looks tor his customers to be 
satisfied. His representative is always on 
the road and those who order Irom him do 
not regret it.
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[Progress is for isle in Pictou by James McLean.Щ 
June 2S.—Messrs. J. F. Borden and H. Mclnnee, 

barristers, of Halifax, were in town last week, at
tending supreme court, » ’>

Mr. Fred DeWolfe, of IlaJJfax, spent Sunday in

I
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upon those who bark at, but can never hope to get 

Citizen.
I Mrs. McKinley returned home last week from

Anttgonlab, was In *3Vn
or commencement day of Pictou 

Academy the first In lu history just of this kind 
tooE place on Friday afternoon In Convocation Hall. 
The proceedings were very Interesting. Principal 

Lellan presented certificates to the successful 
student* and salt »bly addressed the large gather
ing of townspeople. Tne proceedings were grand, 
and honoured by the presence of chief justice Mc
Donald. He made a practical and pleasing address 
to the students and presented the winners of first 
and second place In the 4th yearclaae with the 
and sliver medals of the academy.

so high as to bite him. 
8t. Stephen, June 21.

Mr. Harry 
last week. 

Convocation
Correspondents Will Please Note.

In sending society correspondence or 
other MSS. to this office питу of the enve
lopes are sealed with a one cent stamp upon 
them. This is not permitted by the P. O. 
regulations and double postage has to be 
paid here before the matter is delivered. 
When letters are sealed a three cent stamp 
should be put on them. Cut corners are 
not comidereo as open by the poet office 
clerks—at least not eufficently open to 
permit them to inspect what is to be printed 
in Progress.

t
AWaiting.

Shall I write of days gone by 
Of hours all to abort shall I ?
Or but simply dream of them.
Shall I write him what I feel I 
Would he fly to me and kneel?
Or unthinking me condemn?
Saving "You would call me back 
Now that you are on the rack,
And yon reap as you have town.
Think you, you can cast the glove 
And I fly back to your love,
Blossom la but bud when blown.
The seed von have planted grows 
And upwardi its tendrils throws.
It la etrong; doth all winds bear,
Not swayed by every breeze
That goes whittling through the trees ;
It l* firmly rooted there."
I would write him did I know 
That be would not answer so 
Ae I’ve written here above.
Love did ere this love beget—
I will wait for hie first move. Imooo.

Cl
gold

DRESSCAMPOBBLLO.

June 27—The "LUllen Tucker company" played 
to a very large audience In Flagg's hall on Monday 
and Tuesday evenings.

Mr. Sherlock, the manager of the Tyn y-coed, ar
rived on Tuesday'* boat.

Mr. Scovil of St. John la on the island.
Rev. Mr. Humphrey, of Lancaster, Penn., 

preached In Bt. Anne's church on Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Flagg have moved to East- 

port for the summer.
Mr. Arthur Pent ol Ft. Martins Seminary has 

been engaged for the North-road Baptist Church.
Misa Mnlholland and Mr. Jndaon Mitchell have 

returned from the Normal School.
Mr. Jon**. Bt. John, la at the "Byron."
Mr. Geo. D. Grimmer of St. andrews wee on the

Mending Tisane Htlll Going.
“Mending Tissue”has been one of the 

subjects upon which Messrs. Muffin Bros, of 
the American Rubber store have talked 
and written much about the past year. 
And with good effect too—so good that 
orders upon orders have poured in upon 
them for this most convenient article of 
household use. It is late in the day to tell 
what mending tissue is. It is sufficient to 
say that ten cents will tell the whole story 
and reveal what it is possible to do with 
such a small package.

Putchi 
lions as the 

Thed
Notices of Steamers.

Attention is directed to the advertise
ment of the Yarmouth S. S. Co., in this 
issue—the excursion trip ot the steamer 
Clifton—the excursions of the Starline 
boats. _______. _______

"Propre»»" 4$ on talo in Ronton at the 
Кілд'п Chapel netrs ttand, corner of School 
and Trentont etreetn.
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irrlved on 
па Boston, 
it the first THE CELEBRATED St. .hihn—South End. some time. Mus Tens McLaren has quite recov

ered from her recent Illness.
Master Elmuod Kibble, son of Ma 

Ritchie, wh і has been attending college 
leh, returned bom» last week. 
ттЛ*1^" bears and family have moved to
Westfield where they will spend the summer.

Mr. Bern trd DjWitt, who has been in the 
States for some time put,

65 TO 69 KINGt [STREET.Mrs. C. W. Deforest is spending a few days at 
Boston.

Miss Johnstone, Fredericton, is the guest of Mrs 
Stephen McAvity, Duke street.

Mr. Brlstowe, Fredericton, spent a day or two 
In the city this week.

Miss Roberts, who has been spending some little 
tl me with her aunt, Mrs. Pamther, left this week 
for the Island of Orleans, Quebec, to spend the 
summer.

Mr. and Mrs. William Starr returned on Wednes
day from their wedding tour.

Miss Elsie Matthew arrived home from Newport 
last week, to spend a few weeks with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Matthew, Summer street.

Mrs. W. L. Busby arrived this week from Kemp- 
lon, Ont., and is visiting her mother, Mrs. Isaac 
Burpee, Mount Pleasant.

Mr. Gordon 8. McLeod 
toft ^this week in the
îîr. ti. Wetmore Merritt is visiting her former 

home at Halifax.
Miss Bessie Maclaren will accom 

brother to England very shortl 
among her relatives there.

Three weddings which are of interest to hosts of 
friends were solemnised this week.

On Wednesday morning the marriage of Mr. C. 
T. Gillespie and Miss Annie Turner, daughter of 
Mr. J. 8. Turner, took place In the Gen enary church. 
Rev. J. J. Teasdale performed the ceremony.

TSBPfllCHOBS.

at Antigon-iraing for

indsor for 
rday even- mm.

Soap.

Black Moire Silk, Black Watered Silkhas
ed home on Batur

It і Id re n left on 
will reside in

У Mrs. George E. McL mghUn and c
;BR0WN,TAN, FAWN, NAVY, RESEDA,STONE BLUE, etc, IN MOIRE SILKS.

NEW - VEILINGS, in Black and all Colors.
Wave Braids, all widths. Upwards of 180designed in Narrow to Wide 
Jet Trimmings. BLACK LACKS as Just now used for Capes Dress 
Trimmings, etc.; hundreds of designs to select from. Shot and Shaded 
Parasols, Frilled Parasols. Dress Trimming Laces in Cream Brown 
Butter, two toned, etc. Black Insertion Braid, now much used for 
Cape 1 rimming. Onyx Fast Black Cotton Hose fir Bovs, Girls, Men 
and Women ; they are the best produced and at lowest prices for 
finalities.

to vult Dr.
.

MuMue S. L. Peters, win bn b.-en visiting friends 
in Boston, bus returned home

Mr. J. M. Gillian 1 was in • he city » lew days 
this week visiting friends.

Mrs. T. Hanford and the Misses H inford are at 
Scovil’a Point, where they will spend a few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Dykeman have taken a 
house at the Bay Shore, and intend spenling th e 
summer there.

Mr. Robert Chesley, who has been residing in the 
States for the past two years has returned home, 
and is the guest ol his parents, Mr. and Mm. 
L1pyd Cdeelev, St. James street.

Mr. D. McKay has returned from St. Stephen, 
where he has been the guest ol Judge Stevens.

Miss Narra way left on Monday for New York, 
and there took the steamer for England. She in- 
tends spending the summer lu Italy. 
--Mrs.Rob6rteon, °f Poiladelphia, is tha guest ol 

fbom*» McAvity, King Street east.
Miss Christie, di'ugbter of Dr. James Christie, 

Wellington Row, has returned from Windsor, 
where she has been attending school.

Mr. C. D. De Mil e, of Windsor, is in the city, the 
guest of Mr. George A. Schofield. Wright street.

Mrs. G. П. Reynolds is the gue 
Coburg street.

Ми. Charles King and Miss Annie King are 
spending the summer at taeir cottage, Kingsville, 
where they will be at home to their mends every 
Friday afternoon.

Miss Minnie Jones, of the nnrth end, is at present 
a student in the Training school for Nnrses at 
Danvers, Colored ». Miss Jones who и я niece of 
Rev. Dr. McLeod, of Fredericton, is a general 
favorite with ail with whom she is associated in her 
work. She ex pec.s to gralmte in about two

A pretty w dding took place at the residence ol 
Mr. a. Harrison, Leinster street, on Wednesday 
evening, when his daughter. Miss Annie Harrison, 
and Mr. George Buchauan, were united in the holy 
bonds of matrimony. K- v. G jorge Bruce performed 
the ceremony. The bride was attired in a dress of 
white cashmere and beugriioe silk, with trimming 
of point lace, with tulle veil. Miss Jennie Raymond, 
a bridesm aid, wore a gown of pale blue cashmere 
and silk, with trimmings of lace. Mr. H. K. Knapp 
supported the groom. Mr. and Mrs. Buchanan left 
on the evening train for a trip to the United States, 
and will be absent some time. Many handsome 
presents were received by the bride, among them 
beluga dozen silver knives and forks from Mr. A. 
Harrisozi : set oi china, Dr. and Mrs. tiaugater; oil 
nainting,Miss Jean Ravmond; hand painted mirror, 
M ss bu Crelghto , buss x; it n -y easel, Miss Fr«n. 
ces Raymond; b*mooo chair. Mr. aud Mrs. James 
Raymond; gift ol gold, Miss E. Harrison; set of 
table mats, Miss Blanche Fulton, Eastville, N. 8.; 
lemonade set, Mr. and Mrs. James Reade; silver 

?.nd Mre- Ueorge Hamilton; cheese 
dish,Miss Ella Nlsbet; set of cut glass,Mr. and Mrs. 
J. V. Russell; silver pepper and tall dishes, Mr. H. 
McLeod ; toilet set, Miss Olive Fair weather; silver 
desert spoons, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Nobles; table 
matt, Mrs. George Dill; silver butter cooler .Mr. H. 
Koapp; tancy tidy, Miss Broderick, Bangor; silver 
belt, Miss Lily Buchanan, Boston; dinner castor, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith; gold lined sugar 
spoon, Mrs. O. Fairweather; fancy pin cushion, Ms. 
Edmuod Fait weather; silver knives and forks, Miss 
S. McFarlane; lemonade set. Mr. W. Nesbit; berry 
set. Mrs. F.T. McIntyre; silver berry spoon, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles S.rang. Mr. and Mrs. duchanan 
will reside at 57 Leinster street, when they return

visiting in 
Fednapciny. 
i. McLean
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Oj Wednesday evening the marriage of Mr. 
George W. Lawson to Miss Fannie Stevens took 
place at the residence ol the bride's father. Mr. An
drew J. Stevens. Many friends were present to 
witness the ceremony, which was performed by Rev. 
Dr. Wilson. Toe bride was dressed in a pretty 
dress of lawn with trimmings of cream lace, and 
carried a bouquet of cream roses. She was attended 
by her sister, Miss Bella Stevens, who was attired 
to a gown ol grey silk. Miss Lucy Banard, as maid 
of honor, wore a dress of fawn, with trimmings of 
velvet, and earned a bouquet of pink roses. Mr. T. 
Mac Far lane was groomsman. A pleasant informal 
reception wae held after the ceremony. Mr. and 
Mrs. Lawson left the next morning for Sheffield, 
their future home. Mr. Lawson received many 
handsome presents. Among them the following; a 
parlor lamp, Iron the members of her Sabbath 
school class; dozen silver tea spoons, Mr. J. Walk
er; fancy china berry set, Mr. T. MacFarlane ; silver 
breakfast castor, Mr. and Mrs. T. Dufflo; silver 
table spoons, Mr. Bambnry; set of glassware, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Climo; silver butter cooler and knife, 
Miss K. Wleter; lamp, Mr. and Mrs. C. Cameron ; 
family bible, Mr. A. J. Stevens : gold and silver 
fruit spoon, Mr. W. Kerr : slumber cushtan^MIss 
Eiith Haines ; fancy work basket, Miss Emma 
Haines; set of china, Mrs. A. Seely; sliver pickle 
dish, Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Lawson; berry set, the 
Misses Shepherd ; silver napkin ring, Mr. N. Gann ; 
lemonade set, Mr. and Mrs. G. Usher; pair vases. 
Mrs. Babcock; pair vases, Miss L. Robinson; silver 
tea spoons, Mr. T. Leke; silver napkin ring, Mr. J. 
Munroe; silver tea spoons, Mr. F. Moughan.

Leinster street baptist church was the scene oi a 
pretty, though quiet wedding at an early hour on 
Tuesday morning, when Rev. Mr. Baker performed 
the ceremony which made Mr. Charles F. Francis 
and Miss Roxie Smith man and wile. The bride 
was dressed in a pretty blue travelling costume, 
and was attended by Miss Ida Lewis. Mr. 
Alfred Pound as dated tie groom. Although 
no invitations were Issued quite a number 
of her friends were present to witness the ceremony. 
Many valuable and hanusome presents were re
ceived by Mrs. Francis, who has always been ex
tremely popular, and a general favorite with all who 
knew her. Mr. and Mrc. Francis left immediately 
after the ceremony for a trip through Boston and 
New York. After their return they will reside on 
Clifl street.

Mrs. D. J. McLaughlin, of Germain street, has 
gone to Ingleside to spend a couple of the summer 
months.

Rev. A. B. O’Neill, who has been the guest of 
Mr. John O'Neill, north end, for the past few days, 
left on Monday for a trip to Europe.

Miss Dicker, sister of Rev. A. G. H. Dicker, 
rector of St. Paul's church, arrived in the city last

Mr. C. R. Fisher, organist of St. Andrews church, 
left on Sunday evening for Montreal, whence he 
■ailed for England. He wbl be absent about two 
months.

Mr. Lewis Carvell, who has been In the north 
for the past few months, was in the city this week 
en route for hi* home In Charlottetown.

.INS IN

jBoy’s Pore Gum Coals Hand Mirrors. 
Brushes and Combs. 

Hair Pin Boxes, 
Solid Silver and 

•Shell Hair Pins. 
Cut Class and 
Fancy Bottles.

VARIOUS OTHER ARTICLES 
SUITABLE FOB 

THE HOLIDAY TRADE. 
AMERICAN HAIR STORE,

87 CHARLOTTE 8T..8T. JOHN, N. B. 
22 PRINCE 8T., HALIFAX, N. 8.

1»
Price only

S1.90, штш

ШЖWORTH $2.50.
Sent to any address on receipt

of priegj.

PRESERVE JAB DIJJIIQ__ 500 Gross Jar Rings. Quarts,
.....500 “ “ “ Pints.z
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“ We are Dyeing," but we still keep advertising, 
We only mention our name, you know the rest.

ÆÆÆÆÆÆÆ

Mis. 8. T. King, of this city, is in S*. Stephen, the 
gu 'St of her friend, Mrs. John Prescott.

Mrs. James titrattoa has returned Home, after a 
viril to friends in Calais. і — IS OFFERING----

a trip to Montreal, Toronto and Niagara Falls 
Mrs. T. Murphy, of Truio, is visiting friends in 

ter mTss fèssie Mu°™Panlvd ЬУ her lltlle diiigb- 
Mr. George Collinson left on Thursday night for a 

short visit 10 Montreal.

Ahappy event took place in Trinity church en 
Wednesday morning, being the nuptials ol Mr. G. 
P. Lansdowne, ol Sussex, to Miss Carrie Drake, of 
tnis city. Miss Pettis acted as bridesmaid, and Mr. 
r rank Kinnear assisted the groom. Among the many 
handsome presents received by the bride was a dia
mond ring for the groom. The bridesmaid’s present 
from the groom was a gold bracelet. Mr. and Mrs. 
Lansdowne left for Sussex immediately after the 
ceremony, and there they will reside to future.

Mrs. XV. H. Merrill has removed to tne Knoll, 
she will spend the remainder ol the

A DISCOUNTAmerican Dye Works Co I ш |-|il
•9

Office, South Side King Square.
St. John, N.!B. %Works, Elm Street,

North End.

— of 20 Per Cent on Orders of----©Ventilated Human Hair Goods.® $6.00 AND OVER.
Latest Style in Frontpieces on hand and made to order, also 

half and full wigs. Specialty: Fine 
Ventilating for the trade. F. W. SANFORD

A wedding which has been looked forward to 
with considerable interest took place in St. John 
(Stone) church on Thursday mo.ning, when Mr. 
James». Ford led to the altar Miss Jeannette Ualll- 
day, daughter of the late Mr. J. W. Halil lay. A1 
though the hour was early, many friends were 
assembled to witness tbe ceremony. Rev. Mr. de 
Soyres officiated. Toe bride was dressed in a hand
some iravc.ling suit of navy blue, and wore a hit to 
match. Miss Mary Patton, as bridesmaid, was 
dress d in a gown of tussore si k, with trimmings 
of brown. Mr. A. H. Lindsay acted as groomsman. 
Mr. Ford’s pupiis presented him with a hanlsome 
cabinet for music, and tbe choir of St.John’s church 
gave him an engraving. Mr. and Mr*. Ford left on 
tbe morning express for Halifax, whence they sailed 
in the Halifax city for England. They will be ab
sent about three months.

Mrs. W. E. Collier and Miss Blanche Collier, who 
have been in Scotland lor some mouths, returned 
home on Thursday.

Miss Marne Taylor, of Yarmouth, is the 
her aunt, Mrs. John K. Taylor, west tnd.

Mise Annie Carson will spend ihe summer 
with her brother, Rev. Father Carson, Riverside.

Mrs. Curry, of Hslifax, is visitihg her parents,Mr. 
and Mrs. James F. Robertson, at Rothesay.

Mr. and Mrs. James Sinclair nave returned from 
their wedding tour, and are residing at 184 Waterloo 
street. Mrs. Sinclair received her friends this

Will give Special Bargains in BOOTS AND SHOES for the next week. Just received 
a fine assortment otMISS KATIE HENNESSY, LADIES’ DONGOLA KID OXFORDS and BUTTON BOOTS.

Also, another lot of those cheap Canvas Shoes for men and boys.Opp. Dufferln Hotel. I113 ! C ha rl otteTStreet,
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GREATEST LOCAL EVENT EVER KNOWN

Olate and - - ^
w WOODEN MANTELO

QUR LOW PRICES IN <§>

New

The announcement of the marriage of Mr. Frank 
Lansdowne and Miss Drake comes to Pbourkss in 
a pleasing and material form in the shape of a wed
ding favor. Mr. and Mrs. Lansdowne are open to 
congratulations, the groom for capturing such a 
winsome bride and the latter in her choice of a hus
band so esteemed and respected.

Mrs. bimpson, wife of Captain William Simpson, 
who has been in New York during the winter, ar
rived in the city last week, and is the guest of her 
mother, Mrs. March, Elliott Row.

Mrs. George Lugrin, of New York, is visiting 
her lather, Mr. Thomas C. Atherton, Fredericton.

Mrs. Fulton, of this city. Is visiting her friend, 
Mr». E. N. Venning, Smith's Creek.

Miss Rose Elliott has returned home after a visit 
of some length to founds in Boston.

The Misses Emma and Bessie Marsh arrived in 
the citv this week, and are tbo guests of their par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Marsh, Elliott Row.

Mrs. Brown Harrison, of Smith’s Creek, is the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Trimble, Paradise Row.

Mr. 8. G. Cox left this week for Beliast, Ireland, 
where be will visit his mother.

Mr. and Miss Carry, of Amherst, hav 
to tbeir home in Amherst, after spend! 
time with friends iu the city.

Mre. Duncan McLeod is visiting friends in Petit- 
codlac. She expects to remain about three weeks.

Mr. R. W. Crook shank, who was called to Ottawa 
recently, by tbe severe illness oi bis son, returned 
home on Friday last. Mrs. Crooksbaok remained

Mrs. McLaren and 
returned from Toronto,

guest of
@ FURNITUREpared to furnish 

SLATE 
AND

WOODEN
SETS THE PACE FOR THEM ALL.

♦ ♦♦^^UR Successful achievement serves as a stepping 

loftier heights. Every successful week finds us ascending higher and 
higher the heights of patronage and popularity.

Parties contemplating going to housekeeping or refurnishing their 
homes will make a mistake to invest in any FURNITURE betore having 
visited

Mr. George Taylor, who 
Los Angelo 1 for some twel 
o.d home in the west end.

Miss Alvab B-irnes, of Windsor, who has been in 
the city for some weeks, the guest of Mrs. James 
Addison, returns home on Monday. She is to be one 
of the principals in an interesting event which will 
take place in Windsor in August.

Mrs. Hamilton, of Tennessee, is tbe gu 
sister, Mrs. W. S. Berion, St. Andrews street.

Mrs. B. J. Dowling and her mother, Mrs, Tapley, 
left on Thursday evening for Kingston, Ont., where

ftïissN. May Henderson, of Boston, is visiting 
Miss Mabel Holder of Broad street. Alloue.

Mantels has been a resident of 
is visiting bis stone toі St. John

ft of any design. 
■ Persons wishing 
ft to purchase 
I would do well to 
F call at our store, 
I 38 KING St., 
ft before 
v purchasing 

L elsewhere.
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ir brother OUR FURNITURE DEPARTMENT.ггіикпм.»»
n arrived ----- A large assortment of------

Floor Rockers in Plush, Brocatelle and Rug, 
to select from.

the Misses McLaren have 
where they have been for4*. Owing to the amount of late society news from 

many places this week the letters ol correspondents 
have been necessarily "cut.” This will account for 
the absence of many paragraphs of interest.яшм і гагат,edericton

On true principles of art our work is wrought, 
Defects are smoothed and yet not overdone,

The lout entemble of one’s looks is sought,
And photographs like this please everyone.

Climo & Son, Art Photographers, 54 Princess St., 
Opposite Savings Bank. Telephone 642.1

Why not have Iona selected vane fn your 
chaire? Splint chaire repeated. Duval. 19 
Waterloo St.

:A. L. RAWLINS A SON.
Mclnnes,

lunday in 

eek Jjrpm

>f Pictou 
this kind 
don Hall. 
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re <grand.
stfoe^Mc-

tbe gold

St. John—North End.
Mrs. R. W. Cropley of Fredericton, has been 

spending tbe past three weeks with Mr. and Mrs- 
Foster, and returned borne last Saturday.

Miss Mamie Colemon, of Fredericton, spent part 
of the week with Miss Shaw, Miss Shaw, on Main

Mrs. A. Mowry and Miss Lena Mowry, are visit- 
ing friends at Hampstead.

M les Lizzie Devitt’e many friends are glad to 
welcome her back from school at Windsor.

Miss Mildred Foster, who has been quite 111 with 
diphtheria for the past three weeks, is again able to 
be about.

Miss Frost, of Hampton, spent part of this week 
with friends in town.

Mr. James Price is visiting his daughter, Mrs. 
Will Harding, at Yarmouth.

Misa Edna Powers is home from Westflild for 
the holiday season.

On Tuesday, Mr. and Mrs. Snlltvan returned from 
their wedolne trip through Neva Scotia, and are 
receiving Uwir Men* at tbeir borne, on Metcalfc
^ Misa Helen Wishart, of St. Martina, la visiting

Miss Annie Skinnen, of St. Martins, has been 
viritingMiMSnrieKcnnedy.fortb. last two weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. It. C. Scott and their family have 
gone to their snmmtr house at Mahogany.

Mr. Robert Ritchie returned from bt. Martins
Mre. Charles Nevina, of Moncton, baa been in

sæaÆfM, week
сІЙЖїЙ,0' “ TU,UM mi"

Mr. Henderson, of Newcastle, Is to town. 
^MtosStepheDioii. ol W oodMock,U rutting Manda

Ю per cent. Discount on

ForTyHolidayDfess Materials
During the balance of this month and July, we will allow

A CASH DISCOUNT OF IO PER CENT. OFF ALL
COLORED

DRESS MATERIALS.:

-A. lot of Shot Frilled Parasols,
$1.25. 

25c.
$1.00, $1.25.

Ireduced to

І Our Stock is still well assorted ^ FASHIONABLE
with all- the newest and ? Cambric Chemisettes,

Cambric Shirts, - - 
Tan Cotton Hosiery.
Black and Tan Leather Belts. 
Black ISTavy and Brown Veilings. 
"White and Colored Sailor Hats.

FABRICSmost

FOR ST7MME2R wiii
Purchasers will find it to their advantage to examine our stock before making their selec

tions as they will be sure of saving at least 10 per cent, by purchasing from us now.
The discount will be taken off the face of the bill.
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Church. 

beU have S. C. PO RT F P 11 Charlotte Street.ie on tbe
^ a fow

Dr DANIEL â ROBERTSON, Cor. MotoatiüimSl!an і Mrs. Fraaer have been spending theшу
(Continued cm Eighth Page.)
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I® [Pkum to for sale Ш Windsor * Knowles* 
Bookstore end by F. W. Dakin. I 
Jun 26.—Knee ni» week Ibis year was partlce- 

larly gay. The fostivitiee began on Monday with a 
cricket aateb between the Three Kims chib and a 

from the Halifax garrison which resulted in 
a victory for the latter. On Tuesday the closing of 
the charch school for girls at EdgehOl took place. 
This deligfatftü spot looked if pc 
fnl than usual and vtoilors who 
away fully impressed with the wisdom qf those who 
bad selected such a site for this institution of learn
ing. On Wednesday afternoon the closing -exer
cises of the collegiate school were held and to the 
evening the annual conversazione was attended by

Fmn as»News 8(Tom Al STEINWAY, GHICKERING, 
NORDHEIMER PIANOS.

pj .1
5> 'AT AT: ®HALIFAX НОТЖЯ.

- : n for sale in HalifrLX at the following 8
*1.«---

SSSTSSSb..: : \
SSE!£ТЛ5МГ --вр'^Жко-
Pewxns* Dnue Store, - - OotkYc. B. Depot

'SZZÏ’Z.00'----

*2.“
PAIR.

1LIBERAL TERMS, REASONABLE PRICES.

A lot of second hand Pianos and Organs can be 
obtained at low prices and terms to suit purchasers.

Soule’s Photograph Art Works in great variety. 
Agents wanted for every city in Canada. For par
ticulars address

@

*: toft •V
Mrs. Jeft

Lodge" Be 
Mr. and I

PAIR.u ®l8
®I'-tV' - - Railway depot

■-Æiïï
1» Hells street 

- - - George Srteet
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In Drab Jean, 

with Sateen 
Stripes.

.In White French 
Coutil, and Black 

French Sateen, 
Boned with

her of people.
Perhaps no pn nous ball has been so successful 

as this student's ball. The evening was delightfully 
cool which made dancing a pleasure. The com
mittee who were responsible tor the decorations 
certainly were successful, the bunting and flags be- 

of a
few redcoats added much to the brilliancy of the 
assemblage. Mrs. Willets and Mrs. Kennedy were 
very gracious hostesses, and gave no sign of weari
ness during the long evening. The gowns worn 
by the fair sex were unusvally pretty. Among 
those present were: Mrs. Lawson, beautifully 
gowned in pink brocade with soft niching of ltece. 
Mrs. Garvie, of Toronto, wore an elegant gown of 
black moire anti queen train, with trimming of black 
and white lace. Misa Ryan looked lovely In a gown 
of heliotrope satin.

Mis. O’Brien, handsome dress of black silk, trim
med with spangled lace and jet.

Mrs. Norman Dimock, handsome white satin.
Mrs. Wm. Curry, * pretty gown of white and 

cherry silk trimmed with cherry ribbons.
Mrs. tihstford, of Halifax, handsome dress of 

white silk, trimmings of spangled gauze.
Mrs. Clarence Dimock, charmingly gowned in 

pink silk crepe.
The Mieses Garvie, of Toronto, M 

Halifax, Mias Lawson, Miss Nora Blanchard, 
Alltoon, Miss Morris, and Misa Co wen lo.ked 
sweet and dainty in gowns of white.

Miss Vosnack, white heerletta.
Miss Selley, helitrope, velvet trimmings.
Miss Cook, black and crimson costume.
Miss Wake ling, pale yellow satin.
Mias Locke, blue crepon, whi
Miss Ethel Shaw, gown of bell
Miss Trenaman, pale blue silk.
Miss McMillian, gown of crimson.
Miss Black, pretty white silk.
Miss Kate Smith, pale bine silk.
Miss McDonald, white satin.
Miss Lizzie Smith, white and yellow silk.
Miss Glikins, white silk.
Miss Woodworth, pretty gown of white.
Miss Macllroy, handsome white brocade.
Miss Christie, pietty pale pink silk.
Miss Forsyth, white and gold.
MBs Wiswell, white crepon.
Miss Jones, cream silk.
Miss Robbins, white cashmere.
His Lordship Btohi p Courtney was in town last

Dr. Trenaman. and Mr. Walter Courtney 
fax, spent a lew days in town last week.

Mr. Simonson was in town laet week.
Miss looker of Yarmouth, Is visiting Mrs. Wm.

Miss Macdonald, who bad 
DeW. Smith, returned to Ge 
Friday.

Mbs Seeley, who has been visiting Mbs Smith, 
and Home” returned to St. John on Monday, 
iss Robertson, who was visiting Mrs. Carrey at

The Comet," has returned to St. John.
Miss Barnuby, of Halifax, has been visiting Miss 

Pat tison.
MissNllie King is spending her vacation in

®8 :F. J.Hootm - -
tSTl s. . : : A. PETERSEN,-f: Mre-T. Gr 

Mre.U. 
UtbHllt 

Bn. Ml.
ЧЕЛЕ

at Mil

®8& 8J. W. All*.
68 King St. - - Sole Agent for Canada. @|June 20.—The dance' given in Windsor, on Thurs

day evening by the students of King’s college was a Whalebone. 
19 to 26 inch.

tog very tastefully arranged. The p
complete success, being attended not only by the bar

this19 to 26 inch.residents of Windsor, but also by visitors from all 
over the maritime provinces. Those present from 
Halifax were, Mr. and Mrs. A. Drysdale, Miss 
Trenainln, Mbs Jones, Mrs. J. F. Shatford, Mr- 
and Miss Wallace, Mbs Harrington, Miss Ethel 
Staynor, Misa Wlseall, Miss Bertie Locke; Lient». 
Crowe, Bolton, Coortoey, G. Mott, C. Stewart, F. 
D. Henderson, H. Johnson, J- G. Harrington, H. 
Sawyer, B. G. Lea, Captain A. Whitman, Captain 
Flowers ; Messrs. Bowman, J. C. Stewart, A. Mac- 
kinlay, Matson, 6. Mitchell, H. King and Dr.

Dr. C. Coleman, son of Mr.W. J. Coleman, ar
rived in the city this week from England, where he 
has been lor some time. He was a passenger on 
the "Halifax City."

Mr. William Leonard, who was in the city last 
week, returned on Saturday to his home in Salem,
Maas.

Mr. Thomas Dwyer, of Chicago, but formerly a 
resident of this city, and bis nieces, the Misses 
Dwyer and Kelly are making a visit this city. They 
will remain a few weeks.

Mr. M. D. Budge, who went to St. John., last 
week in connection with the projected extension of 
the cable line in the .West Indies, has returned to

Rev. Mr. Wilson, of Aberdeen, Scotland, for
merly of Chatham, N. B., was in the city last week, 
and on Sunday preached in Cbalmer's church.

The marriage of Mr. Harry K. Duflus, son of Mr. 
William Duflns, of this city, to Miss Edith Mead, 
daughter of Mr. Cyrus Mead, of Birmingham, N. 
Y., took piece at the Tabernacle M. E. church 
there, on Friday,the 14th Inst., the ceremony being 
performed by Rev. Mr. Colville. The church pres
ented a beautiful appearance, being tastefully dec
orated with pal till- The bride entered the church 
leaning upon the arm of her lather, and was dressed 
in a handsome gown of ivory while satin, with long 
tulle veil, and carried a bouquet of lilies of the 
valley, tied with white satin ribbon- She was at
tended by Miss Lonlse Grey Robinson, as maid of 
honor, and by Miss Elizabeth Taylor and by Miss 
Bessie Eastman, bridesmaids. They all wore 
dresses of apple green satin, with overdresses of 
white organdie, and large leghorn bats, trimmed 
with white ostrich plumes and white violets. Mr- 
F. W. Adams, of New York, was groomsman. 
After the ceremony a bountiful repast was served at 
the residence of the bride's father, of which about 
three hundred guests partook. Mr. and Mrs. Duflus 
spent a few days at Niagara Falls, then came to 
this city, arriving on Saturday. While here they 
were the guests ol Mr. and Mrs. William Duflus. 
They will reside at Staten Island.
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We have received numerous [testimonials from 
Ladies who have worn the “NEWMATt fCET” Corset, 
referring to their$37.501 •‘Graceful Lines, Comfortable Fit and 

Excellent Wearing Qualities.”........
BUIS A GOOD 0ВЄАЯ.

Ml: This gives you an idea of our
SPECIAL WHOLESALE PRICES

DIRECT FROM
FACTORY TO FAMILY.

і A SPECIAL R00I FOR THE SALE OF LADIES’ ЩЩШ 
UNDERWEAR, CORSETS, WAISTS, TROSSEAUÎ 

AND MILLINERY.
:: 4■ Mbs LB

Bedf For our Handsome I 
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HANINGTON’SAddress t H E CHUTE & CO.,
YARMOUTH, Nova Scotia.
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Mrs. Arthur Dickey and little daughter re 
on Wednesday from Ottawa, where she 
several weeks with Mr. Dickey.

Master Horace Dickey ,who has been attending 
Kin <’s College to home for the Riolidays.

Mrs. W. Y. Chapman and Master Ralph, arrived 
on Wednesday last, from Reading, Pa., to visit 
friends in town until the autumn. There to no 
doubt about a hearty welcome when the guest is a 
musical favorite whom we would bln have with us 
aiway.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Moflatt’s friends w 
glad to know that the little daughter wb 
seriously hurt a short time ago, to recovering.

Mr. B. D. Bent spent a few days in Halifax

Mr. Wm. Oxley, of Oxford,
Thursday.

On Wedn
Edeehill, Windsor, fo 
satisfactory to her la 
Some very pretty 
painting goes to eh 
gifted in that way.

Mr. A S. Ford, assistant te 
took the C class to Nappan on Wednesday a 
for an outing, and to gain an inslgut in hortic 
at the experimental farm, a charming spot to |

by the way, I am told that Grade VII"
Mr. D. Ross.at the close of the prese 
having decidhdto follow mercantile pursuits 
of the firm of TtiMnpson & Morrison.
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esday Miss Helen Pines returned from 
Windsor, for the holidays, which to very 

arge circle of young friends, 
and carefully executed china 

t Miss Pipes is unusually
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Wednesday afternoon,

II is to lose 
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I Mr. Harry King was in town on Tuesday.
Messrs. Jack and Harold Stanfield, of Tru 

a few days in town last week.
Mrs. Wakellngand Miss Wakeling 

to St. John.
Mr. E. M. Fulton, of Truro, spent a 

town last week.
Mr. and Mrs. В. H. Calkin, of Kentville, 

town last week.
Miss Laura Chipman has returned to
Mr. and Miss Allison have Invitations
rge dance on July 2nd.
Miss Wilson, ol Halifax, spent a few days in town 

last week, the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Geo. Wilson.
Miss Oliver and the Misses Jones, of Halifax, 

spent a few days in town last week.
Miss Wiswell, of Halifax, was the guest of Mrs.

Ker Dimock, last week.
Lr. T. B. A. Allison, B. A., is to Digby tor the

ro spent 

has returned 

few days in

Kentville. 
out for a

і

and enjoy a drive. і
and her ebil< 

Mr». D. A 
renare visit) 

Mr.MeKs 
Mr. Smith 

and Mfs. J.
We are so! 

family who 1 
Mias Alict

’fries Roy, 
visit to Miss 

Mrs. Geor 
latives here.

Rev. John Macfcie, Ontario, and Rev. J. G. Pot
ter, of Toronto, are visiting friends in the city.

Mr. J. Whldden Graham, of Washington ,D. C., 
and a former resident of this city, to here spending 
bis summer vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dillion, who have been spend
ing some weeks in the upper provinces have re
turned home.

General Montgomery Moore to visiting her friend, 
Mrs. Sheraton, in this city.

The marriage of Mr. James Grant to Miss Mary 
Francis Hall, took place at Charlestown, Mass., on 
Tuesday afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. Grant went on a 
trip to the south, and will arrive in this city about 
the middle of July.

The death of Mrs. Lawson, widow of the late 
William Lawson, which occurred at her residence 
on Sunday afternoon, was a great shock to her fam- 
ly and friends. Her daughters, the Misses Lawson, 

ware attending Sunday school, when they were 
summoned by a messenger, who stated that their 
mother had been taken suddenly ill. They has
tened to the house only to find their mother dead. 
Universal sympathy is extended to the bereaved

Mr. C. C. Rowlestc n arrived in the city this 
week, and for a time will take charge of the North 
street Christian church.

A quiet wedding was solemnized in St. Luke’s 
church at an early hour on Wednesday morning, 
the principals being Mr. Samuel Venner and Miss 
Bertha Colltohaw, Rev. Mr. Crawford officiating. 
Miss Maud Venner, sister of the groom, was brides
maid, and Mr. Alfred Thomas was groomsman. 
The bride received many handsome presents.

The friends in this city of Rev. Dr. Side, formerly 
curate of St. Luke’s church, will be pleased to learn 
that he has been recently Installed dean ol the 
cathedral of Si. Luke’s in Portland, Maine.

Mr. and Mrs. Butler who have been on a three 
weeks trip through the upper provinces, arrived 
home on Friday last.

The methodist church at Hantspart, was gaily 
decotated with flowers and ferns on Wednesday last 
in honor of the wedding of Mr. Roderick McDonald 
of this city, to Miss Lena Churchill, of Hantsport. 
Although the wedding was to have been a quiet 
one, the church was crowded with many friends who 
had assembled to witness the ceremony, which was 
performed by Rev. Mr. Phillips, assisted by Rev. 
F. W. W. Desbarres. Several of Mr. McDonald’s 
friends went to Hantsport from this city to be pres
ent at the wedding. After partaking of the wedding 
breakbst, M r. and Mrs. Me 
two weeks trip through the upper provinces. On 
their return they will reside on Brunswick street.

(-Л- АІТПЛ:PRICE І SHAW, DIO BY.

IRON!і I Progress to for sale in Digby by Mrs. Morse.] !w.
Ik. June 27,—Mrs. Dr. Stevens is the guest of Mrs. 

Waters for the summer months.
Rev. Mr. Cams spent ж few days in Digby last

Carriage Builders, 
222 to 228 Main St.,

summer.
Mrs. Shatfbrd and Miss Locke, 

in town last week.
Ifax, wereI

і?
Mrs. Walker and child, of Cambridge, Mass., are 

visitiug Mrs. Fenwick.
Mrs. Kerr, of St. John, has rented a cottage here 

at south end and with her children will spend the 
summer months in Dieby.

Mrs - ■-‘ “
arri

ГTRURO, N. a.

St. John, N. B. I[Progress is for sale in Truro by Mr. G. O. Ful
ton and D H. Smith & Co. I

June 27.-Miss May Bigelow is home from Edge- 
hill, Windsor. Miss Bigelow has quite distinguish
ed herself ш classes this term.

Mrs. J. A. Kaulbach and Mr. Harry Kanlbach 
arrived home on Saturday from Windsor. Mrs. 
Kaulback, who was down attending the college 
closing, remained for the enccenla ball.

Mr. Harry Kaulback has earned ofl a prize for 
proficiency In German, and Master Lather Me- 
Donell haw prizes for great excellency In gym-

Miss Etta Page has returned home from a visit 
with friends in Amherst.

Miss Mary MacKey, Wallace, is spending a few 
davs with Mrs. Murphv at the Stanley.

The remaining members of Miss Crowe’s party, 
en route for New York and thence to the Old 
World,left this a. m. for Yarmouth. They were: 
Mrs. and Miss Yorston, Mrs. Dickie, Mrs. Stevens, 
Miss N. J. Smith and Miss Crowe. They will join 
Dr. and Mrs. Chalmers, from here. In New Yoik. 
Mrs. Yorston and her daughter Mrs. Dickie and 
Mrs. Stevens will occupy one state-room, the others, 
as yet, do not know of ihelr possible disposal.

Mrs. A. ('. Page has retained from New Y. rk.
Tne opera house was crowded to the doo 

Monday, its initial night. "Incog" the comedy pre
sented was quite well received, the audience hearti
ly enjoying the amut-lng Incidents In the drama. 
Many were disappointed that the piece pat on wse 
not heavier. The hall to fine, well and most com
fortably sealed, and very bright and airy, Mr. Gunn 
is to be congratulated on its completion, and suc
cessful opening night.

The Fifth Avenue company were guests at the 
can during their short stay.

Mr. W. 8. Harkins was himself, a guest of hto 
brother-in-law and wife, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Bige-

Mrs. G. Reading returned today from a visit, 
her daughter, Mrs. Pierson, Halifax.

Miss Rice has returned from New York, where 
she has been taking pianoforte instruction.

Alex. Miller, returned today from 
friends in St. John and Maine.

!: I (Trade Mark Registered)

summer.
Miss Tapper, of Boston, and little niece are guests 

of Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Morse.
Bishop Jaeger conducted services in Holy Trinity 

church Sunday.
R. G. Monroe to on a trip to Ottawa.

f Amherst, to visiting Mr.

Ш Jun* 37.—
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MurphyGoldCure THE GREAT TONIC. Purifies the Blood, Improves the Appetite, Prevents the attacks ot Fever 
and Diphtheria, Removes Pimples and gives Tone and Strength to thejwhole system.

IMITATIONS of this popular medicine are to the market, bat Hanington’s b the original and genuine. 
Do not be deceived by traders on its reputation, but always insist on (getting Hanington’s—Wholesale 
Druggists in the Maritime Provinces and Montreal supply tne trade. All Retail Druggists sell it. Price 
60 cts. per bottle. Six bottles for $2.60.

I
rT Mrs. Say 

A. J. 8. Copp.
Mr. SewellofM 

rice Oliver.
Mr. B. G. Taylor and Master Gordon came over 

frJm St.Jobu Saturday and returned same day. 
Mrs. Kinney, of Yarmouth is visiting her parents 
r. and Mrs. A. D. Daley r. turned Monday from 
eir honeymoon tnp. The band serenaded them 
e same evening.
The Misses Burns who have been studying 

at the Sacred Heart convent in 8t. John, are enend. 
ing their vacation in Digby.

Miss Oscar Dakin who has bee

INSTITUTE
For the treatment of Alcoholism, the Morphine and 
Tobacco habits.

References to leading physicians and public 
in St. John and all parts of the Dominion.

Indorsed and subsidized by the Legto 
Nova Scotia and Quebec. Correspond 
fidential.

and Mrs. 

aine to the guest of Miss Beat-r
! r Mr. L. P. Christie went to New Glasgow Satur-latures of

S3J
dïr Vа-ence con . and Mrs. Barle spent Sunday in Sydney with 
Mrs. Donkin.

Miss Tremaine has returned to Baddeck.
Misa Annie McKenzie is visiting in Baddeck.

Barns who has been staying with her daugh
ter, Mrs Sidney Sal tor, returned to Sydney today.

The Du ward Lelys gave two brilliant concerts 
here last week. Mr. Lely who possesses a wonder
ful tenor voice delighted his audience both evenings. 
Several of his songs on Friday night being repeated 
by urgent request. Dallas.

have been studying 
in St. John, are spend-

jen ill for several 
montas is aoie to oe among ner friends once again.

Although June to the month of weddings and 
there were whisperings of a few such events to the 

, the month is at an end and “Paul" has had oc- 
t one ol those pleasant hap- 
g весі eta cast their shadows

™For Ken Only?t
MOUNT PLEASANT, 8T. JOHN, N. B.

CARROLL RYAN, Manager.
Mrs.

hi months is able to be among her 
Although June to the month

t4 air, me mot 
casion to chronicle bul 
penings, though comin 
before.

Rev. Mr. McGregor has returned from attending 
the general assembly in 8t. John.

Miss Dunlap, who has bien visiting Mr. ard Mrs 
T. Dunlap, Victoria street, went to her home in 
Trnro on Wednesday.

A very merry littlfe party went fishing on Satur- 
day morning down to Nappan Brook. Miss Fannie 
Sleep and Miss May Bent were the chaperone, who 
brought safely home the youlhftil fishers, but where 
ob, where were the fish?—kept out of harm’s way 
by the fitful weather from which older anglers 
would be justified in seeking shelter, providing 
they bad as tempting a lunch to beguile the time. 
Miss Bessie Sutcliffe and Miss Mabel Pugsley man
aged the affair, and Mr. Munzey’s big team is 
capital conveyance for those on pleasure bent.

The sociable at the residence ol Mr. and Mrs. 
Townshend on Wednesday evening was a great 
success, and must have been very satisfactory from 
a financial point. The programme was due to Miss

і les, Mrs. H. J. Logan, Mr. Logan, Rev. Mr. 
Hays, Mrs. Brown, Messrs. Chapman and Hlllooat 
ana Mrs. Smith. The tea was in very excellent 
order, and the refreshments delicious, and it would 
be an effort to find pleasanter places in which to par 
take of them.

Mrs. Fullerton and daughter Grace returned on 
Saturday from a very enjoyable visit to St. John.

Miss Adda Purdy, who went to Boston last 
autumn, has returned to town to visit her mother, 
Mrs. Silas Purd.y Havelock street.

Mr. Cecil Towushend, Sackville, was in town over 
Sunday the guest of hto uncle, J. M Townshend.

Mrs. Peters, of Moncton, was the. guest of Mrs. 
Atkinson a few days last week and returned to 
home on Friday.

Miss Bessie Hickman and 
drove out to Tidntoh on Monday, 
to prospects for enjoying a happy

-Pa ANHAPOLia.

[Progress to for sale in Annapolis by Geo. K. 
Thompson & Co., and by A. E. Atlee, at the Royal 
Drug Store.]

Miss Mary Brittain baa returned from a visit of 
some months to friends In St. John.

Miss Fannie Harrington, who for the last few 
years has been living to Boston, to visiting her old 
home.

Miss Lillie Harris is at home again, after spend
ing a few weeks in Wolfvllle.

Miss Carrie Harris entertained a number of her 
friends at a dance on Friday.

Miss Edith Corbitt who has been at school in 
Windsor, came home last week.

Miss Jennie Mills is also home from school at 
Wolfvllle.

Mrs. Andrews, of Halifax, is the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wood.

Mrs. Evans, who spent the winter with her sister 
Mrs. Campbell, went to live in Halifax last week.

Miss Maud Hall gave a pleasant dance on Tues
day. The marriage of Mr. Kirkpatrick and Miss 
Maud Bishop took place in St. Luke’s church this 
morning. The bride were white cashmere and 
lace, the bridesmaid Мім Maggie Bishop pale

UL,

1 SUMMER UNDERWEAR AND 
TOP SHIRTS.

300 doz. Summer Underwear and 
Top Shirts

the entire o.entoek of a mili at leta 
than mill prices.

^ # # # If your stock of Men's Un- * *
dertfrèar is running low and needs re
plenishing, or, If you need a leader that 

( t will force sales in this depvtment, yon < I 
will find what you require in ^frlot.

MAITLAND.

Yr I Progress Is for flale In Maitland by James 
Urquhart.]
Jun* 27.—On Tuesday morning a qnlet and Inter- 

esting wedding in which the contracting parties 
were Miss Katie Eaton, second daughter of R. B. 
Eaton,Esq., and Mr.Clarence Drillio,of Parrsboro, 
took place at Maitland. Only relatives of the fam- 
ilv, and a few Intimate friends were present. 
Among those present were, Mr. and Mrs. Martin 
Dickie, Truro, Miss Mary Crowe, Truro, and Mr. 
Howard,Parrsboro. The bride wore a very becom
ing costume of pale blue and gray, handsomely 
trimmed with Irish lace. Miss Christie Frame was 
bridesmaid, and Mr. Ho

'1
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with hoiat
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home in the "

M
ward, groomsman. The 

ceremony was performed by Rev. 8. C. Jack. At 
the close of the ceremony ample justice was done to 
the excellent luncheon the occasion required. The 
presents were numerous and handsome testifying 
to the high esteem in which the bride Is deservedly 
held. Mr. and Mrs. Drillio took the evening train 
from Shubenacadie, en route for St. John and 
Fredericton, followed by the good wishes of the 
entire community. Gertrude.

Mrs.
among

I I
NORTH SYDNEY.

[Progress to for sale in North Sydney at the 
of Messrs. Copeland 4 Co.]

Jura 26,—Miss Susie Peppett returned from schoo 
in Windsor. Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Rigby were in town Thursday.
Hon. G. Ц. Murray and Mrs. Murray are in Hali

fax.
Miss King returned to Halifax Monday, after a 

visit of some months in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Revere spent Sunday at Sydney 

mines.

».

SETH BIOS.,Donald started on a
■

How to cure a corn, 
ош of the easiest things in the world to cure 

a corn. Do not use acids or other caustic prepara
tions, and don’t cut a hole in your boot. It to simply 
to apply Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor, and 
in three days the corn can be removed without pain. 
8ure, safe, painless. Take only Putnam’s Corn 
Extractor.

AMHERST. Granville and Duke Sts., ф

-*
It is ■!

Mrs. Owen gave a lunch on Tuesday,at which the 
following young ladles were present. Misa El 
nor Whitman, Miss Barr, Misa Robinson,Miss Har
rington. Mias Runclman, Miss Brittain, Miss Mnr- 
phv, Mias Edith Corbitt, Miss Guennle Hodson, 
Miss Arnaud and Mrs. F. C. Whitman, Mi. Cas
sidy and Mrs. Caldwell of Bridgetown were visiting 
Mrs. Gillie last week.

HALIFAX[ProgRase to tor sale at Amherst by Charles 
Hillcoat and at the music store of H. A. Hillcoat.]

Mr. A. W. Hodgson, of Michigan, to the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Mofiat who entertained a 
number of guests in his honor on Thursday eve
ning at their handsome home on Church street. A 
party ol young ladles and gentlemen chaperoned by 
Mrs. Mark Curry drove to Mr. Moffat’s seaside 
cottage, Tidntoh, to enjoy a picnic sad give Mr. 
Hodson an Introduction to rural life In this latitude. 
Miss Edna Moffat presided as hostess on this 
occasion and managed charmingly.

Mrs. C. W. Main gave a very nice little dinner 
party to the young ladles in her employ, on Monday 
evening, Miss Purdy, Miss Wood, Miss Hickey, 
Miss Jenks, Miss Munro, and Mbs Arnold were 
the deft artists in millinery who formed the cheery 
company, Including Miss Bella Mato, who assisted 
the hostess.

Rev. V. K. Harris was in Halifax last week at-

Miss Mi

summer by the
ay Quigley 
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SPEND YOUR DOLLARS
B.

“IT’S FUN TO BO FISHIN”'SYDNEY, О. B.

June 26.—Rev. Archdeacon Smith left on 
Thursday morning to attend the synod in Halifax.

Mrs. J. A. Gillies and son returned from Ottawa, 
by Saturday night’s express.

Miss Beatrice Veoglet and Miss Mabel Boss, of 
North Sydney, were In town on Friday.

Miss L. Robertson, of North Sydney, has been 
spending a few days with Miss Falconer.

Mr. and Mrs. Earle, of North Sydney, were the 
guests of Mrs. Donkin on Sunday. Mr. Earle con
ducted the service in St. George's charch in the
eVRev!*Mr. McGlsshen officiated at the 
St. church on Sunday, as Mr. Rankin is 
vacation in Scotland

The Supreme Com. cloud Setord.y ud dodge 
Townsend left on Monday tor home.

and Mise Wedderhnrn are spending was ■ nnnnAn"'ikswanwi'7У CHOCOLATES

cKinnon.
by John Mc-[ PROGRESS

Kenzie and TrolUng Spoons'1” 0l °Ur celebreted “ Electric " 
You’re bound to catch 'em.

A sample one costs you 60 cents, or 6 for $1.86. 
Let ns mail you oae. yon will order more. State 
whether for Muskallonge. Treat, Pike, Pickerel, 
Salmon or Bass.

!■ '

;Where you can get the most for them. We are offering Men’s 

Suits from 33.90 to 812,0P, and Pants from ЗІ.Ю 
to 33.75.

.
“ ELECTRIC ” Stamped on Every Spoon.

Ht“,1"' ”~-d-
The Trade supplied and price lists now ready.

Illn* Spoon Co.»
100 victoria St., Toronto.

Electric Tro
tending the synod.

Rev. C. and Mrs. Wiggins, of Sackville, were in 
town on Saturday.

Mrs. Cove, of Parrsboro, paid a visit to her sister 
Mrs. Robert Sharp last week.

Mr. and Mrs. В. B. Barnhill, of Two Rivers .were 
In town on Tuesday.

Mies BUm’ many friends «rill be very glad to 
hear that she is In Amherst, the guest ot her 
brother. Dr. BUm. Although unable to get 
get ont os yet, it to n great pleasure to know that 

be able to drive here 
serious résulta.

GUARANTEED BEST VALUE IN THE CITY.

American Clothing House,
Cor. King and Canterbury Sts., - - - St. John, N. B.
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0ІЛПХШО1.жожотов. ЖІЬЬТОШЖ, ж. в.ЖЯШ GLABGOW.
; 27 :—Ufa. В. McGregor, West side, pnu 

jibe Invited
|a«to «юМп. White nad Мій McKay of Min- 

. .Mrs. Gouge, Halifex. Mrs. Fred Hsrley, 
Mr*. Forest MeKny, Мім Jennie McGregor, Мім 

Smith, Mise Bell. ▲ very delightful ev«

AT [FtMIM І* ІОГ U—.w am win яш і її .i —- — — ■ ' ■ ■ " ' ■ ' ■
Bookstore, at the Central Bookstore, by J. B. 
McCoy end by M.B. Jews.]

JEST- is for sale in MBltewn at the Post ismшшшшшшшшш*
|y|ACNET

• Soap.

dry goods, groceries, boot 
school books, stationery,2.”

Jdvb 27.—Mr. Chaa. ВШ, ofFn 
few days here last the gnest of Us іheld in theJtnra 11.—A farewell gathering 

vestry of the Wee ley memorial chereh. Its being 
the termination of the Rev. Mr. Deinstadt’s pastor.

of friends were present.

r, Mrs. Abner
June 26.—Mr. and Mrs. Steering H. Ling ley 

drove to Delhoesle en Saturday, to remain a lew 
weeks with Shot-id and Mrs. Stewart, at the

Mrs. Collins who has 
cities for several 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J 

Mr. F. B. Meagher, of Fredericton,!* in town, the 
gueet of Mr. and Mm. W. J. Graham.

Mr. Clarence Hannigan has returned home from

in St. John and other 
has returned and is the 4ate. A very large 

Mr. Thomas Fleetwood was called to the chair and 
after making a short address he called upon Mr. 0. 
Atkinson who read on behalf of the Wesley 
ial congregation a very pretty address at the dosa 
of which Mr. Fleetwood promoted Mr. DeUetodt

<§)ing
Mrs. Jedry McCoU has returned f torn "PrincessAIR. “Cottage.” We trust that the bracing

. be of great benefit to Mrs. Lfogley's health.
Dr. W. I. Cates returned on Monday from St. 

John, and left on Thursday for Newcastle, on pro-
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Beid and child are home from

.lite French 
, and Black 
ch Sateen, 
with

Whalebone. 
з 26 inch.

і ale from 
Г” Ooreet,

Bor. Mr. Bell, Toronto, is the guest of Mr. and 
_Mm. T. Graham Fraser.

Mrs. H. T. Sutherland and family have gone to 
LMUe Harbor for the

Bev.Mr. Melkle leaves this week for Toronto, 
there he will go to British Columbia.

Mrs. W. 8. Faille is risking her sister Mrs. Dun. 
tar rijtfulgrave. Mr. FtiBs is to Cape Breton

Her. Mr4 and Mrs. Bo men and foasily 
week to Little Harbor to spend the summer.

The Misées Eva Grant, Jessie Fraser, and Laura 
McNeill are home from Halifax for vacatfoa.

Mr. Hell of Halifax has been the gueet of Mr.

Memraancook where be baa been pursuing hie: with a purse containing $15j06 as a slight token of
Mm Susie Clapperton, of Marto. P. B. I., to 

visiting bar slater, Mrs. Henry McIntyre.
Miss Eliza Barberto who visited friends hero for 

a few weeks returned to Dalbonsle on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Dun, of New York, passed 

through here on Saturday, en route to Grand 
Cascapedia, P. Q.

Mrs. Malcolm Patterson is spending a few days at 
Oak Bay, P. Q., the guest of Mr. and Mrs.

esteem end regret at his depart*re. Mr. Bluest* rtf 
which

speeches were nude by Messrs. J. J. Walker, 
Thomas Sends, Aid. Doyle, John Msgee, W. War 
man, H. Atkinson, A. J. Williams and Dr. Loners. 
At the close of a very egfpyabto evening the ladies 
served eoftee and cake. After spending a day or

JcfiïMrs.responded in a suitable address,

Congratulations are in order to Mr. and Mrs.

Mua Helen O’Brien cave a charming tea party to 
a number of friends Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. Frana Coughlin baa ratamed from a plea- 
trip to Marysville.

The Misses Millie and Helen Maxwell spent a 
■ with friends to SC Andrews.

-, Miss Jennie 
tor a visit

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

•This SOAP contains no adultéra- * 
tion or excesses of alkali to irritate the • 
most delicate of skins. ♦

•For this reason it is also best for ^ 
Clothes, Linens, Fine Lawns, Cambrics, » 
Laces and Embroideries. ♦

•For sale by grocers everywhere.

♦go this
two at the conference Mr. Detostadt leaves tor ♦Grtoell, Iowa., on a trip. He will return about the 
15th of July to Yarmouth,where be is to be stationed. 

One of oar most popular young ladies, Mias Kate 
united m marriage yesterday after- 

to Mr. Robin Jack, of Fredericton. The cere
mony took place at Westmorland, the borne of Mtas 
Bitoa, aa that young tody baa been seriously ill and 
was unable to travel as ferae Moncton. The happy 
couple left by the afternoon train for Sydney, Cape

I♦The Misses Annie Andrew, Annie Thompson, 
Mary McBeath, and Mina Andrew, have returned 

Normal school st Fredericton.
Mr. Smollett, of Minneapolis, Minn., spent 

several days here tost week. He left on Friday 
evening for • visit to his house in New Carlisle, P. 
Q , accompanied by his sister, Mrs. W. L Cates.

Leon La Cane of Quebec seminary 
down on Friday, and will spend his holidays here.

Miss Grace Venner and Mise Auric Delaney 
spent a most delightful day with friends to Bul
bous le this week.

week very pleasantly 
Mrs. Calvin Hatch ♦The Mimes Ada and herEastwood. Annie Graham. Maud McKenzie, 

Messie. H.K. Kirkpatrick, Frank Mc Me il, George 
Murrey, W. 8. Stiles, Baril Bell, J. Mnnree, Will 
Born. C. W. Frayee, L. Christie, H. 8. Cowans, and 
H. Byden went to Truro an Monday afternoon, to 
attend the opening #f the new opera boose.

Mise Dolly Fraser leaves this week for Cape Bre
ton to spend the stonwr.

Misa мГВом jCTÇgeville”
Charles McKFzX. ■

♦s In Grand Falls, N.H.
Tboe. O. Hill, of Topaheld, spent 

with Ms sister, Mrs. F. WVBntler, last 
Messrs. Will Haonigsn and Will Daly, who have 

beea pursuing their studies at Van Boren, are at 
borne for the holidays.

Bev. P. Mormon and daughter of Dartmouth, 
N. 8., are to town the guests of Mrs. Clara Morri-

Lhr
Mr. ♦

♦

Ш1Л ♦MBreton, their Mere home. Your correspondentis the gueetgf Mrs.
Mrs. McLeehWhoSs visiting her sister Mrs. Bed- 

din at Charlottetown, will return this 
^Mim ^McGregor left last week to

^Mis. Bagmood Band goes to Maitland
t°JSm8ndto",,IMB*r'

♦wishes them every happiness.
MfesHolstead has gone to Sussex to spend » few 

weeks with her friend Mias Thompson.
Mr. J. P. Sherry, of Memrsmcook, was in theAUX Messrs. James Homick sad James Herd, who 

has been here several months, left on Wednesday 
for their home in Accriegtoo, England.
M^œr °f8t* joh“* *■ьеге’ **• »uest

The Misses Marcia Black and Annie Cronin 
viahed Eaatport this week and enjoyed a pleasant

fibs Grace Adama, who ta» been spending sev
eral weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Plummer, 
will кате tonight for her borne in New Haven, 
Conn. Misa Adams made many friends wbe regret 
her departure. Chick.

♦
visit at Hall- ♦ci^ 00 Tuesday.

.ide"p.*S°lTMo»d.r
weeks at her former home.

Mias Magee, of St. Andrews, who has been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Williams, Highleld 
street, returned borne on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Gardiner, of New York, 
are In the city visiting Mr. end Mrs. Steadman 
Crandall, ~

Mr. Wm. J. Campbell, formerly of Moncton, now 
of Vaileyfield, P. E. I., Is spending hi. vacation 
with friends here.

Mr. W. W. Wicks, of Salida, Colorado, formerly 
a telegraph operator in the I. C. B. office here, is in 
town visiting friends, he is accompanied by bis wife.

Miss Fannie Cruise, who Is attending the Normal 
School at Frederictonjs borne spending the holidays.

Bev. W. W. Brewer, of Charlottetown, is station- 
ed in the Central Methodist church here and will 
occupy the pnlpit the third Sunday in July.

Mrs. Oliver Jones went to P. E. 
Monday, to 

Mr. J.C.
In the 

Mr. C.
*E£-

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦Mh. Btnouf of B.Iburtt .lifted Mrs. A. S. 
Alexander for a few days last week.

Master Arthur O’Keefe to home from St. Joseph’s 
College, Memrsmcook, for his vacation.

Bev. Father Campbell who tow been assistant to 
Bev. Father McDonald for the past nine months, 
letton Wednesday for Baruaby Elver where he 
takes charge of a church.

Miss Gertie Adams is Ш with an attack of scarlet

Mrs. A. J. H. Stewart of Bathurst was a visitor 
in town last week, the guest of Mrs. William Mott.

Mr. Stockton Barberie of Dslhonsie paid ns a 
fifing visit on Monday.

Mr. J. P. Breen, of Moncton, is in Campbellton
Mr. Charlie Clapperton, of Blmooskl college, was 

here a few days on his way borne *' ~
Miss Sadie Miller spent Sunday a
W. Murray, ex-M. P. P., went to
Revü^V. C. Matthews has been absent 

days, attending the methodiat conference
Mr. W. 8. Ramsay, of St.

Wednesday.
Rev. Father Boucher, of Charlo, stayed at the 

Presbytery on Friday.
Misses Charles A. Kennedy 

Frank F. Matbeaon, Lafayette S. Brown,
Mott and Dr. Harry Luman, enjoyed a pi 
to Dalbonsle on Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. Albert Metzler and baby, of Moncton, are 
visiting Mrs. Williams.

Meurs. H. H. Bray a 
returned from the 
lent lock in salmon

Miss Nellie and 
iy with friends in Campbellton.

Hannah’s yacht “ComaucM”

McDonald b home from Boston, ths 
wet of her sister Mrs. B. Rodgers.
Mbs 8. O’Brien goes to Antigonbh on Saturday

McSweeney crossed to Sommer- 
to speed • few

J. T. LOGAN,for am h Mrs^Qoyc o^HaJiki is spending this
Mis. Leslie Jeimison spent part of this week In 

Truro.

week with

M ANUFAOTUBER;
20 Cermaln Street, St. John, N. B.THIKOB or УАЬСВ.

A superstitions mother postponed her 
wedding four times in order to get s fine 
•he la looking for the missing son-in-law.

рАлжавово.
. f IPsoensseb 

A trained 
from Oxford on Saturday and spent the day pic
nicking in the grove across tke river.

roe, which was played tare 
weeks ago, was successfully repeated at Port 
Greville on Thursday evening.

Mr. Stewart Jeaks is at home from CorneU uni
versity to spend the vacation, also Mbs Blanche 
Tucker, end Mbs Mabel Holmes from the Ladles’ 
college, Halifax, and Mr. Will Mahoney from St. 
Joseph’s orilece,

Mrs. aad Mbs Fraser, and Mrs. Wright and 
children, ofSpringhUI, have been guests of Mr. J. 
R- Cowans at Ottawa boose during the past week.

Rev. C. DeW. White and Mr. Bndderham are in 
Halifax attending the synod.

Mr. C. 8. Muir returned from Boston on Wednes-

for sale at Parrsboro Book Store.] 
cars filled with excuislonUtaS fmmMMmmfcFew are the remedies whose beneficial qualities 

and real merits have a ad* them *0 popular with the 
public, and Increased from year to year th ir con

nu their 
t .Quinine

“риє Sulphate of 
Sherry Wine, and

-------aromatics, which relieves the Quinine of Us
bhter teste, sad does not impair in the least degree 
the efficacy of Us action upon the patient; while 
•mall doses, frequently repealed, strengthen the 
pulse, increase muscular force, and invigorate the 
tone of the nervous system, and thus, by the general 
vigor which it imparts, creates an appetite, which 
gives to the stomach tone and energy, and fortifies 
the system against all infections diseases. Ask for 
Northrop 4 Lyman’s Quinine Wine; sold by all

Mr. and to Marta, Q. 
at Bel river. 

Newcastle this
abtoremedlrij^ropertie*, arejet to simple
Wta!e?prepared by Northrop 4 L*i **
This article is prepared from the 

combined withBradley was in Hopewell for a few
IE êtr.

lor several Quinine, 
1 at Sack- choice atSadie Borden is in St. John visiting her 

aunt, Mrs. Roach.
Jmrn 27.—Another one of our fair maidens has 

left us,—I refer to Mbs Ethel Foster, who was 
united In marriage this morning to the Bev. Mr. 
Dibbles of Mgforville. The ceremony was perform
ed by the Bev. J. Boy Campbell of Dorchester, and 
the bride was given away by her brother-la law 
Bev. В. B. Hooper. Mbs Foster looked very prêt, 
ty in a travelling suit of light green and hat to 

During her stay hi Moncton, Mbs Foster 
any friends who will regret her leaving 

Moncton, and she will be much missed in the church 
where she was a willing worker. The happy couple 
left by the morning train for Halifax on a short

Through s pretty wedding which took place to
day at НІШ boro the Moncton bachelors lose one of 
tbe^mMt genial and popular of their number—Mr.

"■Пе^гНе/мй Lun Scott, of Hllliboro. і, » 
very pretty brunette, and one of the most charming 
of girls. She will doubtless be warmly welcomed 
to her future home In Moncton, where she has 
already a large number of friends.

Mr. Colpitis b the efficient and capable 
keeper in the large clothing establishment of 
Cole. He b a young man of exceptional 
ability and has very practically demonstrated the 
fact in the choice of so estimable a

Bicycles
Clotho. John, was in town last

w, James B. Johnson, 
sti. Brown. W. Albert 

leasaut sail
d‘tr. Lewis Eaton went to Kent ville last week to
perform!

Miss St. George, of Montreal, lately paid a abort 
visit to her node, Dr. Townsbeod.

Mbs Gertrude Townsbeod, of Halifax, b the 
guest of Dr. and Mrs. Townsbeod.

Mbs Do Verset,Mbs Becfcman.Mbs McNamara, 
Brille, Mr. Budderham and Mr. Gillespie, at 
td the eacceria ball at Wlataor.

Mr. and Mrs. Foley, a newly married couple 
from Cffiartottetown, ore guests of Mr. and Mrs. A.

Rev. Father Mltan, of Amherst, was the guest of 
Bev. Father Bresnan for a day or two, last week. 

Mise Le itch has returned from a visit In Halifax, 
Mrs. J. NJ Johnson

the duty of groomsman at hb sister’s

as the sudden pattering of rein on 
of^a church containing two hundred summer

Some persons have periodical attacks of 
cholera, dysentery or Diarrhoea, and have to use 
great precautions to avoid the disease. Change of 
water, cooking, and green fruit, b sure to bring 00 
the attacks. To such persons we would recommend 
Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial as being the 
best medicine in the market for all summer com
plaints. If a few drops are taken in water when the 
symptoms are noticed no further trouble will be ex

it of the best preacher In the world will 
much impression upon a congregation 

the window-panes
Bray and Alexander Mowatt have 
e Kedgwfck, where they had excel-

VisTÊlni Brantford Bicycles, New Designs,i in nie Miller spent Son- 
Into port

Saturday evening, creating quite a stir, as we very 
•m get a glimpse of our rich American cousine. 
“Comauchi” is perfectly equipped In every 

respect and a model of comfort and elegance and b 
commanded by Captain Hall. Mrs. and Mbs Han
nah felt by last night’s express for their home in 
Cleveland, Ohio. Mr. Hannah remains for s few

*47 We have received a; shipment of the above Bicycles. They are entirely new
every psrticuler combining all the best features of this year’s patents. 

Elegant in Design and Perfect «^Workmanship. Every wheel is Guaran
teed, Call and see them or send for catalogne.

Canadian
Mr.

The

BICYCLE!REPAIRING A SPECIALTY, PRICES RIGHT.
COLES * SHARP,

days fishing at Metapedia.
District Superintendent RenneU had a brief riait 

to Moncton on Monday.
A few ladies and gentleman had a delightful sail 

In the yacht “Penelope” to Oak Bay one evening 
last week. An hour or so passed pleasantly on 

"Magnum," and the party came

accompanied by her stater,
and her children.

Mrs. D. A. Morrison, of St. John, 
nare vbiting Mr. and Mrs. L. Coates.

90 Charlotte Street.The POet: “Did she think my sonnet was good?” 
The Friend : “She most have. She didn’t believe 

you wrote h.”
tgok
B.C.and her enild-

Mr. McKenna returned from Amherst on Friday.
Mr. Smith, of Londonderry, b the guest of Mr. 

and Mfs. J. G. Holmes.
We are sorry to lose Mr. В. T. Smith and hb 

family who have removed to Sackville, N. B.
Mbs Alice Gillespie went to St. John on Wednes-
fi’taa Roy, of Maitland, has been paying 

vbit to Miss Agues McCabe
Mrs. George Cole of Amherst b staying with re

latives here.

O. A. OULTOtf, Bpeeimi Адені.board the bark
by moonlight.

About 1,000 pilgrim* 
places along the LC. B. p 
night to vbit the shrine of

Boating will probably be the moat popular recrea
tion of the young people during the fine evenings, 
as Mr. W. T. Stewart has control of the “Inch Ar
ran" boats for the summer.

Bev. A. F. Thompson, of Bathurst, chaplain of 
the orange association delivered a very eloquent 
sermon ш St. Andrews church on Sunday evening 
to the members of L. O. lodge No. 64, who 
marched in a body from their hall, numbering over 
ninety and presenting a magnificent appearance In 
their regularttyof movement. Six black knights of 
the acaelet chapter were also present from Moncton

The members of the Campbellton fire 
have accepted an Invitation to take part in 
monstration at Bathurst on Dominion day.

Г! Parnklek’s Pil_______ Л.8 possess the power of acting
specific liy upon the diseased organ», stimulating 
to action the dormant energies of the system, there
by removing disease. In feet, so great is the power 
of ihb medicine to cleanse and purify, that diseases 
of almost every name and nature are driven from 
the body. Mr. D. Carswell, Carswell P. O., Out , 
writes: “I have tried Parmelee’s Pills and find 
them an excellent medicine, and one that will sell 
well.”

It b said that property to the value of over £900,. 
000 b left in the railway carriages ef Britain eveiy

Two volcanoes in Iceland are advertised for sale 
to^sCopenhsgen paper. The price atkei b 1 _

Northrop 4 Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery has 
worked wonders for dyspeptics, and we don’t think 
there b a case of Dyspepsia to be found that it will 
not core if the directions are followed. Mr. C. E. 
Williams, Druggist, Winrham, says : "The Vege
table Discovery b selling well, sud I know of one 
bad case of Dyspepsia that it has completely cured.

■ to barn b that we are 
of clay as other folks.

Street Car Accident.—Mr. Thomas Sabin, 
says : "My eleven year old boy bad hb foot badly 
injured by beieg run over by a car on the Street 
Railway. We at once commenced bathing the f«-ot 
with Dr. Thomas’ Elect ate Oil, when the dis- 

oration and swelling was removed and in nine 
he could use hb foot. We always kee 
in the house ready for any emergency.”

ajjletter for you from
ould mother, I know 1 
toi me. Ob, worrah 1

! young lady for a from Moncton, and other 
assed through here last 
“La bonne Si. Anne,” JOSEPH I. NOBLE, Jr.,The Amherst Star Minstrel Club performed tare 

last night in the opera house, to a feir sized
^jfirtJK^Humphrey, of Petitcodlac^iras in town

Mrs.T.C. Cox, of Ocean Grove, b In the city 
visiting her stater, Mrs. J. B. Brown, Botsford

Miss Beulah Archibald, who b attending the 
Church school for girls, at Windsor, b home on her

Mbs H
friends.

Mrs. Smith, of Ottawa, spent Sunday in town, the 
guest of her sister-in-law, Mis. A. Busby, High- 
_ jld street.

Miss Ethel Sumner came home last week from 
Windsor, to spend the summer holidays.

Mrs. Kirby and two children, ol Summerslde, P. 
E. I., b in town, visiting Mr. and Mrs. George 
Younger, Mountain road.

Mr. W. C. Pitield, of St. John, was in town for a

► ЖАЖиЖАОТІТЖЖЖ OV
FINE CUSTOM SHOESS,

78 GERMAIN STREET,PORT В LOIN.
SAINT JOHN, N. B.Jon* 37.—The most pleasant soctal event of the 

seasos was a boating party given by Mr. and Mrs. 
Spence, whose pretty home b situated oa the bank 
of the river. The bank of the river at that point b 
overhung with trees, on which a number of lanterns 
were bung. Viewed from the bridge, the place 
presented a very pleasant appearance. The guests 
were received at the house and afterwards con
ducted to • wharf constructed for the occasion, 
where a number ef boats were in watting to convey 
the merry party whither their fancy directed. The 
river was calm, the 
in that state which maxes a row the most delightful

Hennigar lelt last Friday for St. John, 
she will spend s month or two, visitingattacks 01 Fever

« Whether quaffed p.TT] 
from a vessel of f 1 
tin, glass or gold ; I;

There’snothingso у 
good for the young — -— 
_____or the old—as

çinal sad genuine. 
Itton’s—Wholesale 
tats sell it. Price

brigade 
tiw de-

DOBCHBBTMB.

is tor sale ш Dorchester by 6. M.
Fsirweather.

June 12.—Mr. J. W. Y. Smith. M. P. P., spent 
Tuesday in town on business.

Rev. J. B. Campbell went to Windsor on Monday 
to be present at the closing exercises of King's Сої-

C. 1
eek hardest lessons 

the same kind <day last week.
Mrs. McDonald and two children, oi Portage La 

Prairie, were in the city last Saturday, en route for 
P. B. Island, where they will spend the 
visiting friends.

Rev. A. M. Hubby, of Sussex, was in town on 
Friday last.
- Mr. D. White of the I. C. R., returned borne 
Saturday morning from Saratogo, N. Y., where 
has been attending the convention oi master car 
builders.

Masters Main Archibald and Edw. McSweeney 
were north for a few days last week on a fishing ex-

Mrs. McLelbn of Summerslde, P. E. I., is in 
town visiting friends.

Mr. Harrison Gross, of Ottawa,is in the city vbit-
*°1l»jor Sumner who was in Boston last week re- 

on Friday evening.
CapL Coonan, of Harvey, Albert county, was in 

own for » day last week.
Rev. B. 8. Ackman, of Kentvllle. Nova Scotia, 

spent a lew days In the city last week, the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Ackman, Botsford street.

Rev. J. E. Brown and Mrs. Bro 
home on Monday from Ocean Grove, 
friends will be pleased to learn tnat 
much Improved by her vbit.

Rev. Father Berry, vicar general, of
. B., was In town for a day last week.
Mr. Jas. Brown, of the Kent 

spent Thursday last in the city.
Mbs May Flanagan, of this city has graduât 

the Boston conservatory ol music. She will be I 
in a few days.

Mr. W. D. Dimock, M. 
city spending a tew davs.

Mr- M. G- Teed, of Dorch

n bright, and everything Hires’
Root Beer

pastime imaginable. After spending upwards of

nift: two hour» on the river, the party returned to the 
house, where ice-cream and other refreshments 
were served and enjoyed with great relish. Vocal 
and instrumental music was rendered by some of 
the guests hi a most praiseworthy manner. Be
tween fifty and sixty guests were present. Soon 

midnight the Deity broke op and all went 
borne well pleased with the entertainment, as Mrs. 
Spence really excels in that line.

Mbs Goodwin, St. John, and Mbs 
ville, are the guests of Mrs. W. M. McLeod.

Mbs Jessie Jones spent last Sunday at Bay 
Mr. OH. K-ad made a short visit to hb 1
Mr. Jos. Harper spent Sunday In town 
Mbs Copp, Bristol, b the guest of

ь° col
daysMr. Symonds of Moncton, spent Friday m town. 

Mrs. Fsirweather gave a little dance for the young 
people at her residence on Monday evening.

that we are to have several lady 
vbttors In our little town this summer.

P •bottle
Mbtreas—Bridget, tare’s 

the Dead-Letter Office.
Bridget (excitedly)—It's 

She’s been ailin’ for a long 
worrah! worrahl (Faints).

9
There barn A delicious, health- ffL ■ J»g 

giving, thiret-satis- Щи8П 
lying beverage. AyUllMlJ 
temperance drink for I
temperance people. V~^ l_ ;
A 35c. package makes 5 gelions, r
‘Sold sad ЕцІоуеД Everywhere.

TAKE NO eUeSTITUTE FOR HIRES.

after
Mbs Lulu Robb, went to Shed lac on Thursday to 

spend a few months there with friends.Hicks, Sack-AR AND Mr. J. C. McIntosh, of Halifax, vbited our town ST. JOHNfield.
Mr. W. Campbell went to Windsor on Monday 

and will remain there for several days.
Mr. Covert, of Halifax, was in town on Tuesday 

to attend the Memrsmcook mining meeting.
Messrs. 6. Wallace and C. Hickman went to 

Hallfex on Wednesday and intend being sway for
i0Mr.<F«drweather has just flubbed a lawn tennis 
court on his grounds which b a great improvement 
to hb place, a number of games already having 
been played.

Judge Hanington and Warden Foster spent
veral days ia Windsor, attending the Closing 

exercises 01 King’s college.
Mr. Ncelle, of Halifax, was in town on Tuesday.
Judge and Mrs. Landry and Master P. Landry 

spent Monday in Moncton.
June 27.—Mbs Constance 

from Windsor on Friday 
vacation with her parents.

Mr. Stewart, of Truro, spent Monday in town.
Mbs Hanington left for Sbediac on Wednesday, 

where she Intends spending the summer
Mrs. Joseph Hickman and Mrs. God 

been sway for the last week. They took 
tour through tr e country.

Mr. J. H. Hickman spent several days in Su 
on s fishing excursion.

Mr. 8. E. Wilson

home turned ho

Conservatory^! Musicon Thu
irwear and

I > Arthur McLeod spent s few days In Sackville 
thb week.

Miss Siddal 
guest of

Mr. Medley blddsl went to Halifax today.
Mrs. C. B. Monroe’s many friends are pie 
e her at home again after the absence o 
eeks in Truro.
Mr. W. M. Spence spent Sunday in Shed be.
Mr*. Harper dfove to Amherst today.
Mbs Annefe Goodwin has returned from her trip 

to the Islander
Mbs Maud Grant b visiting friends In M 
A very pleasant party assembled at the h 

Mr. Frank and Mbs Annie Baworth, Uppe 
on last Thursday evening; about 26 of the youï 
folks of Port Bagin, chaperoned by Mrs. Spence 
and Mrs. Matbeaon, drove down for the occasion. 

Alter spending s pleasant eve the party reached 
in the “wee sma* hours.”

Yen Know.

AND ELOCUTION,
158 Prince William St.

FALL TERM opens Sept. 10th, 1894. Pend for 
catalogne of prices. M. S. WHITMAN, Director.

Address during the 
Ne vo Scotia.

mill at less wn returned 
Mrs.Brown's 
her health b

I FOR SALE RY LEADINGspent last week at Upper Cape the
Miss< > “IT SAVED ME DOUARS.” DryGoodsHonsesMen’s Un- 

1 needs re- 
i leader that 
riment, yon I і 
a^trlot.

Chatham, 
northern railway,

P. P., of Truro, is in the 
ester, was in town on

N. summer months Liverpool

forcible Words from an Honest Man 
—Interesting Experience of a Mill- 
stream Blacksmith — ▲ Happy, 
Well Man.

PILGRIM PANTS.ome Sf Chandler returned 
and is spending her| • ape,

uug A- Whitney has returned frem her trip 
to Boston, where she was undergoing medical t re al

and her numerous friends will be glad to learn 
їв I» much improved.

Dr. WiHtam Harris, of Phlladelphb, is home 
visiting bis parents Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Harris, 
Steadman street.

Hb UidsbipBishop Sweeney bin town today.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. James Sutton on 

the arrival of a baby boy.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. McCully left thb 

a driving toar through Albeit county.
Mr. T. G. McMullen, of Truro, bln the city.
Mr. B. Stewart, organbt of *t. Andrew’s church, 

Truro, b in the city the geest of Dr. and Mrs. J. D. 
Boss, Queen street. Clotho

u are the boss I’d like to talk wtlfi 
These were the words of Mr. E. I.

•‘If yo

Ellison who cal led at our city office y este rday, 
without invitation of anyone, prompted only 
»y a thankful heart
He addressed the manager of the G roder 

Зо. with above words. Finding he was right 
ie continued : “I consulted a physician for 
Dhbohio Diarrhoea, from which 1 suffered all 
rammer. Somehow he did not help me 
Inst then I saw a testimonial from » man 1 
knew, who had been cured by your remedy. 
We got a bottle. Thought It was no good — 
enly syrup. Well, sir, the first half bottle 
helped me. I kept on taking it The medl- 
dne kept on curing. Now I’m all right; oan 
•at, sleep, work, and enjoy lifts. Guess li 
laved me a large doctors’* Mil; and I know 
•there that It has cured. I took less than 
three bottles, and my 
me.”

Such words come from the heart, 
writing does good to other suflbrera.

GRODER’S SYRUP CUBES.
St. John, N. &. Jan. 37th, 1894.

^nth*. 
s driv.ug

meut, ai 
that sheIhj

*1 rrMAV«*BrtLLM.
spent Sunday in Moncton, with 

hb sister, Mrs. Chuich.
The closing exercises oi the school came oil 
riday, and a Urge number were present, 

doubt teachers as well as scholars are glad 
holiday.

Mbs Dibbles went to Moncton on Saturday, to 
vbit friends there.

An excursion to 1 
Catholic chnrch, came 
number went. Mrs. Landry, Mr 
Brans and others, were among the 

Mr. J. Harris of Moncto 
Hon. Attorney General

r. 8.
ietei %XJims 26.—Miss Bessie Tabor, etf Fredericton, b 

visiting her aunt, Mrs. W. H. Bent, for
morning, on Sis few days.

Rev. H. B. Dibbles left yesterday for Moncton, 
fhe principals In an important event, 

to take pl^ **■ morrow morning. I wish them all
to be one of

Quebec, given bj the Roman 
•day. A great 

re. McUra b, Mrs. 
і number.

n, spent Monday here. 
Bl.tr spent Monday In

Sheriff McQueen went to Moncton on Tuesday.

ВАІЖ VBRTB.Miss Dora Dibblee, who has been here a few 
1 weeks, toft by steamer “David Weston” to be pro- 

J eent at the marriage of her brother, which is to 
take place at Moncton on the 27th instant.

Miss Berths Bent has left os again, to resume tar 
music teaching, at Boies town, MlrimicbL

Mrs. Herbert Miles and babies are spending a 
few weeks with friends at Douglas Harbor, Grand

Mrs. Chase of Douglas Harbour, spent a few 
days with friends here, and returned home yeeter-

itev.MLr. Them mi has returned home from the 
baptist association ЬеИ at Chip man. Queen,» Co.

t ,jISHIN’” Junk 29.—Mrs. Howard Trueman was in town on
Wednesday.

Messrs. Jack Chalen, and Leslie Carey are home 
en a short visit.

Mr. Silas Copp, of Sackville, was the guest of hb 
brother thb week.

Mr/Joeeph Reed spent Sunday in St. John.
Mr. and Mrs. James Sutherland, of Anjac, spent 

Sunday ln-towm.
Mr*. Charlie Slddall b risking her daughter, 

Mn. Phakm.
Messes. Freeman and Pegsley, of Amherst, were
SScr'1'"1 ли” -*

rated “ Electric ” 
ch ’em.
і, or 8 for $1.86. 
tier more. State 
:, Pike, Pickerel,

і Every Spoon. 
И, Ovnl, Round,

it* now ready.
£S.ftta.

BT. G BORG B. was » vary bad Pilgrim Suits,
$11, $12, $13.

We кін make to order
OVERCOATS from $12.00 up. 
FINE TWEED SUITS from $H. up. 
gS (CUTAWAY,

T ^S^Bri***?ie f°r eslc m 8t*tieorge at the store of

Juhb38.—Mr. and Mrs. Gideon Wetmore, Deer 
Island, were in town on Wednesday. Mbs Mamie 
McGee returned home witb them for a short visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Moran, St. Stephen, were 
the guwts of Mrs. Andrew Baldwin last week.

Mrs. A. H- Gllmonr, and Mrs. Dan Gilmora and 
family, returned from Montreal on Friday to spend 
the summer months.

Bev. and Mrs. Sleeves, Keswick, are •pending 
a part of theta vacation with Mr. and Mrs. Dyke- 

Mr, tew preached » very interesting

ckureh. The sermon was

h.

t*.■
;■

PRESCRIPTIONS
CAREFULLY

с»"рЙев@

-
і 'J. B. THOMSON. Кц., ol thoirm of 

Thom paon Bro,., Buildara, 34 Boly.t St., 
Toronto, Ont., write. : "I bare hod Djri- 
pepaia for 11 year», rery bad at time»; 
bare triad a number of doctor, and patent 
medicines, but odd get no permanent re-

kâdSS-ti'F.aEK
recommend k te any ene."

Mbs Seaman, of Bar infield, was the unset of Мім SllUker. " WUlow Cottage," kaT^S. °*
viUeThb week*”** bsttendlag conference at Sack- ?' -ШD. AS. «.FROCK¥.

5Rev- Edwin Turner was visiting Ms father last 
Mrs. T. Stebblngs aad

M and MU WOE ALBERT, s 
FULL ОВІЄ» SUIT.J5ingttataptbtchni

DISSOLUTION.
ППНЖ FIRM OF #. s. ARMSTRONG 4 BRO.
I was thb day dhDSjyafby tanal answrat.

•» " At AKHwrnowo « ЯВО.

SwSSSi
risking her 
last week, to

On
mtm oi.l m aapa M vta їм

HPILRRIRMÜiïlN'Y,

<V
The ctoeieg ...relm. of th, PibUc BeUwla tMk 

oa МсмагаПмаом aad m of am UmCampbell, of[r,i

T. A. OROOKETT’8
DRUG STORE.

!•

Wood, tea «•RUB, . - KMa,l.l. 
w F. o. Bex mo.May I. It.
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■ J •? ' 8 progress, Saturday, june зо, is94.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL ї%І£ї5£.І“",,'"”н“",,іШ*,,г,т*
— ro—■“ïls,- ^вжкїйдйгїг,*'

»г. атшгишм ЛРВ ОЛЬЛІЯ. Я^Ми-в.Щ. Імц н
4*>иг«.«ь1||1,имя,сітіл„. 

Мі». Ж. D. ІІШ» otntateed » fo. frfe-d.

>«Л - І

NEW FLAVORINGS.
Тче* *otre** °* 8” ""*"7 °* «п Ші avril в Де ,ід_и —д
І emtiluaeol ижеомжее-ш Нгі -ri-»;.. ^ ______ п ***

__________ A*r***»4OMb*mthe€djeMT0rmf. known Û met cooker, «r* УмШж.

3*as®!®sfiüi ваг - -Æf X-IZZS 5Я

SESîpssssst ggE££“*
their boat of friend* is tkis place. *-4- Ashworth for.fc, day. I refreshing йжтог ІОГ i<* mL япА -ТГҐТ' . VT- в ”***• “МЖ.ЛІІ» .M, beUngmaoIMm «і.1*”* •»“***■*“ е^ЇЇ^-е of Де .Ьоге Я,.^ ^ *« *»

^Th!l^)Wf<^^t^>i*dr***<4>ooi,rbCTe р*гівв1* ті1ІШе <*■*» »8u.iey, may be wd in custards, ice cream and charlotte —rr Eseenceof '”***"""
Міч СшП£к££тш be weceeded hr [ M,. ГгаЛ и.шшп.1 м м,. №fcrdf of g*. | Ae iceing of cake, a* doe* also oar AVater-White Vanilla far

Mr, J. t*. 1 riles has retarard from a week’s rak | £Sj“^P“* M°*‘Uy aad Taesday m the vionitv of I wluc” ** “ ««Р^ааИу adapted on arconnt of its being perfectly pare ’
Tb.wrrtrod.., ,ь, K., J B o-woifol ____________ ! ... . IWoV' Є™‘ briotoar Flaming ErirecVtil ot Xh t _______________

—■ - t'iïÆaS ЇГ" "7 ",rat*by ti-,,hrirgro,e™,^lw-m»
-■»*« Dearborn s flavoring Extracts“’Ws^^^issrsl — ^wu— к;ї2ї2^ £ti I AND SEE that our rame is or the label

ІЙГмїїс^.^^"^^^’ '"*** I --' Гг^Г1-01 “Ш,Ьт,>и “««—“<>' sddre* »J2 oz. Ь«Й** “7 / 

Æ^/^^ïsrr^HSsr ojzjl?*—- *■ îEZf. s^-u sœss*. ®•— ь y.. Вії- £=ï* ■ RSb.

pâ%5S®üïft.sr“- ■• I
^•J.Y.lLî^^î*ÜVbIii 1 ^ “,ngоогКі'гжс**'c,erjone“d ^
were .er.rsl fneod, from hr Johr. K * | rills,, Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. II. 8. Coates, Si. .John, spent Mon
day HI town. Jj(-

ШКВТГІШЬО.1
G. D. Jssitia

Carters Fowl

Mm. Bates Bsiye. fa byte, rery tew ЄЛ1Аі
home,Watters’s Lamtte,. | • • • 

Mrs. K. J. Ashwmth, who has bees Ш the last

r. Mrs. J. w. Chrter.and tittle
Misa Nellie Risers haaamaaed fsr a piewie to eo < teHimMiamaBerertey^teWmiArtd2вМтУГ 

““ ■*
II ias Clark, ofFred. rfctoa. Is with friemfa te

writ

JVMU27.—A rery pteoaaet aiiir was the lee 
9“*jgneM last erewteg by Mrs. Ha zee 

Grie*CT Mrs. Geonre J. Clarke, to the Wild- 
weed Treats c ob at thrir «art te the lawa

st her Asribv not. Мім (ri.
.метоІГгіомІін.

Mr.udMn. VttM* Mcrriu of SI. Jo*, шрел
Мім Mm, K. mut.

TA Mr. Harry Arnold ot the Bank of «tw^i, BeL 
rfUr, Oar., la apeadte* Ms vacation with his uww*

aad Mr. Tibboa meat the last two weeks ■
. Mf A^bert Boberta rttarned hoase last week 

Colleee of Pharmacy, of wkieh be

W. F.
Todd. On Saturday Mn. W. F. Todd aad Mi«a 
Cora Alear bare invited the dab to 5 o’cloc k tea 

of th

here.
!• a late «rad і-----

dÊÉssaaE
br. Veraer McLellan it serionsly ill at Woodmans

oo the lawn, and afterwards all 
cteb will attend the

Nr. and Mrs. Percy Lord owe eveateg teat week 
ber of their fries la at tea at their 

vesideace. The guests found their places at the 
table by
qeotadoa upon each from varioas well kaowa 
aathorv, the gaessing of which aiorded mere

entrrtateed a

riMoStte-' Wo<>dM"k' “ •“
Ntes May Ward is home from fit. 8 epben.

u2Lr-V2. M^iT.

СоМіїгіГіпгі ггртІНщ, ттЛгг- 
г—пЛщ,. Вию/, /» ИшІгН—ht.

of dainty cards at each place, with a
і

j<î£

Mr. and Mrs. Jr G. Stevens gave a very 
of frieads at thrirpleasant tea party to a 

residence oa Setarday evening.
The residence of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew DeWolf 

(nee Bcardmaa) waa on Satarday evening bright 
wMh lights and flrativny reigned. It waa the 
aenivermry of their twetey-fteh wedding day. and

ГЯЯОЖЖІОТОШ. '

ГbI w T- “•

they were pleasantly celebrating the occasion.JURE 27—The residence of Mr. J. W. Tabor was 
oa Wednesday evening last, the sreae of a very 
hippy event, when bis step-daughter Mise Attic 
Hngertnsn was united in marriage to Mr. George 
Adame, in the presence of relatives and a few 
intimate friends. Rev. F. Hartley officiating. The 
bride wore a very handrosae gown of cream cash

There were about sixty geests present.
The death of Mr. George M. Porter oa Friday last 

although expected for several days was

**M »si Clara Cbeeaey, <і 1■
b

Misa Jessie C. Whitlock, on Friday evening last 
wf:b the assistance of ber music pupils gare a
•’recital’’ at her_______ _ «
the parents of ber pupil,, «ml 
friends to attend. It was a most enjoyable ьflair.

A very charming dinner was given at De Monts, 
oo Saturday, in honor of Mrs. J. Stratton of fit. 
John, who is Mrs. George King’, guest.

M.ia Josepbine buihran has returned from .de
lightful van of several months spent in New York

eÎ.Win

Water-White 
Vaafllw.r 1■tere, trimmed with lace and cream ribbons, aad 

carried a bouquet of cream me,. She waa attended 
by her abler Mias Annie Hagerman, who wore a 
pretty gown ol heliotrope, trimmed with cream lace, 
and carried pink roses. Alter a eumptnone wed
ding feast had been partaken of, and a pleasant
evening spent, the bride and groom drove to their ,а , .

Mr.. „сірки o,.W„ .Ь?,І^і/~іД?І,ЇЇмї,К

number of very handsome present*. Miss Minnie WiJlet, ol St. John, is the guest of
The Lieutenant-Gore nor and Mrs Fraser ar- Florence fiullirac.

l<"l,r ,roD B»r U-rlKir, >Ьс„ they . milih her Imo.l, ii’^Thmto?'""' 
h.r. Ікса enjoy in, the ct»l bre* zn of th. !.. «г. Мн. чи Kerii.. Ьм relumed (mm • pleutre!

Hto h.rjibip. Bi.hop Kio.it.jn. Mm. Kl.tido. ^ш?мГ£і'ї?г?*£І2Ї.‘І*Т', ,
..d temily left oo Kndoy lut for thelr lounoer Irom Eut Bortoo for Eagiud.’ïo tbe’.trôuorh’p ...
rewrt oo the Little Melir. •Чігіїіо." 1 Jt oe М.-ТЬе Sukrille band yore ooe ol it, ex- I 1

Mm.Geor.e F.Greeory ood hrtdher.Mr Whit. .1?.? u'Kjfif ,*of Г? >b<t ceftent opro oirroocerl. oo Selqrdey. I Oder the f
trer. le.ee oo Frid.y for , ririt of tererel week. M Wilder -urotled he'm by'.he j’e.th^Æt.üle" kld"‘hip P,“fc“°r A“" iotproremeot fc
L pper Gagetown. Mr. G. M. Porter. * can be beard in their playing. This is the first ос-J !>

Mrs. Gilmour Brown and son, who have t-en і. Kimblll> frk'tldel "*ret to learn she ca‘ion IbU summer that the citizens of Lower Sack f
vtenteg Mrs. F. 8. Ililysrd, bare gone to ri.it "uSuSSStvSESS^fteSSîKrtS ^ ^ Ь«* the p.emure of listening to the band
Iriends at Rothesay. will riait her friend Mrs. E. C. Nichols. lnd ,l « needless to say the music was lolly appreci- |

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McLean, of tit. John, Dr. d.mfhîJXlîi' £?H V**Ut •*»««! days with her ated by the large number present.
“' WiMctrtoik. .Od Pro,. ytZuZZ 5SLot:rïïrbïriîU,“’er k̂„ Mi,.F..oier.,o..ro,e,..J„ho„U.c,o„,of

Daibousie college, were in the city last week attend- returned from Grand Lake stream. Mrr Joe,ah Wood.
ing the nuptial, of Prof. Dull. v“rr-“d K «»**« bare returned from Miss Pauline Bell has returned from a trip to

Mr* W. F. Hu.ert orrired her. fod.y мгі wit. "““«T ,
immediately enter upon his poshicu in the bank of M"* Bradlee Eaton. «re. Fred Ryan is risking friends at Hamptor

»?*.?кгі^£;!їїїк.Ьм(0,Ш'ГІТb,u* мЇЇЗЯйЛЯЙ mun,td "°a “ p.".,. Mr “rLTw'rV1** “      ! -
•*us Mary Johnson is visiting fri-nds in tit мîîГr•<^,•И*2fu?•,‘î^',,U^r, 0< ,І0D0lul,,• » the guest of ’ J. ' • L. Ham son.

John, and will return here oelore joining her iamiir GvNcCel,J- Captain Thomas Anderson left on Monday night
at New Carlisle. ner tamiiy InriUtiona were given reaterday by Mrs. A. T. for Montreal.
,.m ri M Д.”мїї" H- •,ОЬі *’ «І*—». «« fot,kre,o“1“jfoL"r,""rckriM^*‘ci2k.G Mr. Beverley K„bio.„„ St. Job. i, .hlti.,

Mr..ndM„.Fr..kS.C„ed left y„i„d»r for v . hfo ri*er. Mm. J. Fred AUtaM.

№^.ЇСЙГйЙГІ ьм» D‘““
еС£°“«г4“Г- -ьо. м. ьм ге. ЇЬ^^УЛЯЯК%Ї.*К:

............... *"м»і"‘"Лугьа “
Ми*. Maud Golding of tit. John is here risking тІ«ШІИІП'''і .• Master Ber Allison gare a much eniorid

^мг-темрь, ия їіїьїї: istss. ™ "і^вЕїг'вЕ^їЕгвЕ? S
иЛггж, ‘î.’ хл( «aîfSKaaÆf “ол *”і 5^,їяїМїїь*йї!гь;г^&чййг

The lawn party given at Lansdowne, the tSSSSb u *frr£.ed" *be residence, of Mrs. £oI cge. Mr. Knapp will spend hh hoUdars in
іьиГ^еГп£. ,ÔD,dhetd"iete І0 ^ Smith ,eft on Monday to risk fronds te

and a few friend-, was one ot the most enjoyable ^*cr?11"У Mir‘ bell and Mrs. Mitchell, Sbediac. 7 * ” ,r'' nde ш
вЛ'гі.Й* ЕШ1 °,S- '«Ь. Ч.Є., lut -eek I.

Рг’Л^кгїїк-ї*•ssrzssi erea"r e,'JO,e'1 iïss™'-«<■»-
X"îÆ ЇЇ.ХЬ’ЛХГ:ЇS’ 4ЬЖ,Ї СЇ.Ї-ГО" ',ГХ" Y"k^ « НЛМГ ТОУ

hmkeop .U ipeiffo. to krihM, M, .V a. kiod Wj;X, Carter «id Ml.. Dairy „„

^ХгХ’йлХ:’.:
|«!sttr№* S їймййЗ 
XÆfitXEXf to ’•'“d

Mrs. F. B. Edgecombe lias gone to Digby for a
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Oshawa, Ont.

Pains in the Joints
Caused by Inflammatory

Swelling
A Perfect Cure by Hood’s Sarsa

parilla.
'•It affords me much pleasure to recommend 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla. My sou was afflicted with 
great pain in the joints, accompanied with 
swelling so bad tliat he could not get up stairs 
to bed without crawling on hands and knees. I 
was very anxious about him, and having read 

Jens 28 —The msthodiel church was filled to the TT KK — _Tt - „a- 0\
doors on Wednesday evening at 7 ». o'clock on the fiQQCl & rSf®* I aIIF^C
occasion of the marriage of Miss Ida g. Brown, 4A¥W^ h# P* W 141 фф
daughter of Mr. Geo. Brown to Mr. T William 80 much about Hood’s Sarsaparilla, I deter- 
Barnes of the firm of Messrs T. G. Fames and son. ”lned to 1гУ it, and got a halMozen bottles. 
Tne bride entered the church leaning on the arm of , 0f whlch entirely cured hlm.” Mtts. G. A. 
lier father. The bridesmaid was Miss Bud Peters LAKE, Oshawa, Ontario, 
little Mbs Gladys tipraguc. niece of the grcom, act- _N' B' 86 8urc to 8et Hootl’s Sarsaparilla, 
ing as maid of honor. The groom was attended by 

, Mr. William Brown, brother ol the bride. The сргр
liX™ “ Г ,‘le ln Wood,,ort br »»»J ™ performed by Rev. S.muel Il„».rd 

Jut.it 2ti.-Not.ltl,„„.tin, ,he extreme he.t tut "''"t’d bp 1Cb“rle" 11 Г»І,І,У' •»<! Will,.™
Thursday evening, a large number accepted the п a ®buircb,wa" пісе,У '«ecorated with
invitation of Messrs. Grenville James, W.C.Brerht, ÜTm" ‘h v !* S ?' Ш' SU>pbrn Bitchie 
.ndl-.E. Merritt, . tlarve і. Cole', h»l'. The grthm.d іЙЯЇи^'”^.^1-."-t 

ball was prettily decorated ; and a very pleasant Miss Bessie Peters presided at the organ and played 
evening was spent. Ice cream and other re resh- jj1® we»Jding maren. Alter the ceremony a recep- 

«etu, were provided. Those preuot Mr,. K,'”ud .’v,rV .mpXXdiL'tiX'
Metitt, Mrs. Dibblee, Mr. and Mrs. (Jeorgc À. taken of, ihe Hampton brass band was stationctF on 
Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. K. E. Grey Smith. Mrs. War. J5S?,- ЙЙ*™. ll,riui,uedl aD«‘ lighted
M. Cornell. M„. HiiKli .o. Wr.rtt, Mr, M.„b. durmj"«ІГ Xt&Xt'"„ГгГ 

man Bragley, Montreal, Mrs. Henry Smith, Miss Barnes left by the ( P. H. Vn route" to Boston'
Beardsley, Mbs Watson, Mbs ILzen, Miss Alice е°,ЬеГ «î1?* «mW showers of ,ice,’
Bull MR. bmitli, Mil, Je..ie Peabody, Mi», ÔXÜ Xc ,™ .:X “tZt of'rile 
Kathleen Bourne. Miss Nellie Beardsley, Miss Nan “ndfc’e tether being a gold watch, inlaid with dia 
BulUMbsGenrnde Dibblee. Miss Ethel Bourne, “м'" їм у , z, ,

Mt"More"ou.e, New York, Ml,, Leu. Grifflth, I. to J. on wSiSdS btX.d.XÆXdhîî 
Miss Edith Grirtitb, Miss Georgie Augherton, Miss ol Mrs. Creed’s sister, Miss Ada Brown g
Pauline Winslow, Miss Phillip.; Mbs Florence of pT' *Ґ M^ter ArthurSulliv.n,
l’lililip., Mi.. Hilda Bourne, Mi., Bl.nche Dilthler, d[y‘«XX. ,'hf 'iwJS 
Me,,r«. Grenville Jante,, W. C. Everitl, C. K. Mr,. F„d IDr.u, of S.ckvlll,,?, «.ftlo^Mr 
Merritt, MtteL.reu, Halifax, Cute, Montreal, “іїГ.'ї “ЄГ’ mit8' ï“>wrî!' “• lb« villapf.
Trace, Ketc™, Bedell, Juliau Bour'ue, £ pÆS^i XX 

Smith, Graham, LeB. Dibble, J. Dibblee, Loane Mi*" Ix»n|*e Рді'іеу b visiting Mrs. Geo. Brown.
N..V, Jullu, Garden, C,,l«b,o„,D,m.td Peabody, d.ïïbieïX, " Vl,1,"« bh

Mr,.Mertlt wore bl«k ..tin and heliotrope ailk. d“ï* irôXth Ьег’юи’ш.','іКм'кїоТЇкй”

м”: Sfflasssssiatt "îvet-
.“"іьіи. ЙГ55Й15Г,reen cre|,“n’ w“"“<>

Brayley, black silk and lace.
Uenry timitb, brown cashmere, ribbon trim

birth- 1
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Charles Dickens’ Complete Works-15 vole
Given for one new or renewal subscription end $4.50

Vi

additional.

r WOOItHTOCK. Mood's Pills act easily, yet ргошщіу aud 
efficiently, on the liver and bowels. 25c.k ;; few week».

Rev. Finlow Alexander returned home Irom tit.
•John yesterday.
nrXJoXXv. fisnstr,w Meod’
ЛпХХ.Хм0,„ві^ьм^

A Iartre number ol t|„ trivml. of Mr. and Mrr.

^kdMSXbM^X^dd^X
ЇЇІЯ "lor- Mr,. Turner re-
olthed" b,“ul|f"t preirnti in ailver In UKUtory

м"”ііь‘вХкк ,l,i,i0K her Mr- d"

th?rfî»hDd Mkob' Uo,well lfi*t night celebrated 
the filth anniversary (wooden wedding) of their 
»«s«f?SJ“;l“d * Vry larKe ,lu“»ber of friends

.■ЙЙЯ =’b,e 
«.« ' "і!:X"e pro’l“d*1 ”b~|
î SîJ!5!,rÎT? 4prof* Pu,rof Pnrdue university,

PfpSisl
ййїїяй XodT.:,;-1 sm

a ,eown of wlut® bengalenc with lace 
trimmings and wore a veil and orange blossoms aud 

led a hoquet of roses. The bridesmaid wor 
«ostumeof heliotrope with cream lace trimmings 
and pink roses. After the ceremony the bridal 
party drove to the home ol the bride’s mother, 
wSFe » wedding breakfast was serve J on the lawn.

Air. Allen ItiHteen of Hartford, Good., is visit! 
friends In the city. -,

Friends of Mrs. Blanchard Sewell will be sorry to 
learn that her son Guy is very ill of typhoid fever. ml“”’

ham. Iter. Mr. Weddall ofllclating. The bride M ss Hazen, buttercup yellow muslin, 
who was married at her father’s residence on York й,іи £ml},b‘ ^(V.te ,ellk *nd lRce.

S?S9rErSS,
ceremony a luncheon was served, only a few lut* Mbs Augherton, yellow china silk.

'°'"p'= "SKs^wSs-H'iSs-
SsS=« EgpEEEÉib-

SsBBSES^.
Mbs Phillips, Nile green caabm

(■
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EXCURSION. іj

STEAMER “ CLIFTON ”
aSSE5S8S*se

■
I >

f r>^R. G. EARLE, Captain.

1894. SEASON 1894.-■

x-xWe *‘*Te.D° P”nnam.th«t ц .o great. bargim tut our Set ot Dickeiu, in IS «olunte. ; 
иГгімаиї V”d,nfr pUr ÿ"«ep™‘ -iu- 267 iUu.tr.tion.. Tlti. .« of book, i,
nrenobJull5 - * V!IU“y *еШ f” ““ b"S"“ retail price $7.60 Our price to old or 
nnp ttubnnnbere K'th a yean subscription u $6.60. .

Й: ST. JOHN,
GRAND LAKE and SALMON RIVER.

And all Intermediate stopping places & 
r|'HE reliable steamer “ MAY QUEEN,”

д_. «Sftï’siVbiasri.ï-îSff «assxÆs*
SXrXX^‘ui5rX.D'l5,57u5,r:

FARE-St’Üohn

STEAMERS.

MR. CHAS. CLOTHE,
Surgical Machinist

OF TORONTO and BUFFALO,

c. w. ■
------THE----

YarmouttaSteamsbip Co.
(LIMITED.) *

Th. ^«•■^ти.^г.пдьи^п N...

The Quickest Time!
Sea Voyage from 15 to 17 Hours

X

one who in hie profession la at the top. A 
specialist, patentee and manufacturer of ap
paratus for deformities, successful holding of 
rupture, etc. A life's work at truie manufactur
ing, &c., he presents bis latest produdtions with im
provements up to date. It is a privilege to meet 
and explain to him, while be in return making 
personal examination, can fit and adjust those 
appliances which a life study can alone sug
gest, the wearing ol Which wl l afford ease and com
petitive comfort to those tfflicttd. See daily and 
weekly paper* also. Mr. Gntbrie will visit

I. O.
ug HARCOUHT.

Juhk 27. Mr. J.D. Phinney, M. P. P., was here 
on Saturday, returning from Halifax.

Rev. James Murray,ol P. E. Island, was the guest 
ol Mr. and Mr  ̂James Brown, on Thursday last.

Mr. W. W. Pride visited Buctonche on Saturday 
and Sunday.

Mr. Isaac B. Humphrey returned home on Mon
day evening from Sackvllle where he 
•hokWesleyan conference.

Rev. A. A. Slipper preached bis farewell 
here on Sunday evening.

Miss Smith who has been teaching so acceptably 
the past three terms In Harcourt has resigned her 
school and will return to Fredericton this week.

Mr. R. A. Chapman, Inspector of fisheries, was 
hero on Monday on efficlal bus!

Mr. J. W. Morton, ofKent J 
last evening.

tralfreSb,lery' and retDrned here by thte evening's 

Mr. E. B. Buckerfleld went to P. E. Island on

to Salmon River ot
Rznge............................. .

Or return tickets good for»» 
days, cominuous passage...

SS~Fare to intermediate points aa low 
other steamer.

This "Favorite” Excursion Steamer can be ebar- 
each wee™MODable term> 00 Тае,(1жУ ftnd Friday ol 

All Up ’ 
companied by 
for on board.

All Fre 
from stei

•fier inducements to excursionists by Issuing tickets

^№етргіХ”с: f.1' £°.hv,°dgood to return free Monday following.
No return tickets less than 40 cents.

•1.2S

.•2.00
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does not fe
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ust be prepaid, unless when ac- 
, in which case it can be settled

EIGHT ID

Steamer •« City of 8t. 
outh. every Friday at 7

SPRING В ILL, N. 8.,
«lay, July 17th. _

PARR8BORO, N. 8 , at Grand Central Hotel, on 
Wedneaslay and Thursday, July 18th and

at Baiker’aI
waa attending amer Bt 0Wner*e rlek efler being discharged

John” will leave Yar. 
Halifax, calling 

Lotikenort,STLgggaaS^; siÆSî! Ldckipori,

№sipsnj±jez№asun Wed^e2dayng *'S* l armouth for Boston

LUNENBURG, N. 8., King’s Hotel, 
day, July 21st.

GONI8H, N. 8„ Central House,

NORTH,SYDNEY, C. B., McLellan House, on 
Friday aad Saturday, July 27th and t8th.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Davies'Hotel, 
on Tuesday and Wednesday, July 81 and 
Aug. 1. Ц

SUMMERSIDB, P. K. I., Mawlej’s Hotel, on 
Tuesday, Aug. 2nd.

on Satur-

ANTI on Tuee-

ere, silk trim-

cream roses, 
green cashmere,

gasslpeSS
-r^^KszrtWJïk'îsfttt
euteyed! during the long pleasant evenings.

weektiown ’̂ F,orencTl,Je- «Pent part of last

W. TREMIE im, №.& жШШЩ£

Юмй C. BAB1BITT,
Manager.unction, waa fn town Wm. McMULKIN, 

Agent at Indian as Tn’“1”
L. E. BAKER, Managing Agent.

nbl
The first tennis tea of the scaso 

urday afternoon from five tillü’Æ S. CO.

STAB HIE STEAHEBS.Three Trips a Week
siêSIêÊE™™:
.ЛГа M1^Dfrm0tt.“j1 ber daughter, Gertiude, 
visited Moncton yesterday afternoon.

c&^MïS№*i!!Br».saâ:

сигвКп1^ W 11 Thomas Dickins, on a fishing ex-
ЗЬ,мв,ТіЖ.”",г’вс'’и

-

FOR BOSTON. Photography.(4 For Fredericton and WoodstockX l Until further notice the steam-
bStffiEW роп.
tend and Boston every Mon
day, Wednesday and Frl- 
d^)m<>rntnee “ (Stand-

Л FJ»
\ШкМа

rSBSSïSiâÉ
sHsaâBsts

f mSUPERIOR WORKMANSHIP, 
REFINED FINISH

Returning will leave Boston
аг;.ї:,й
port and 81. John. 

^«rOjBWednesday trip steamera will

“ґгодге,." Print Ho,, all (M, of pCoh I К*“Р°Г‘
•né Commercial and Soda, PrtoH,g. 1 Г^«ь> тсМиІ tUtt

WEDDING AND ENGAGEMENT RIN68
In stock and made to order.

and moderate prices, combine to 
PHOTOS the moat 

satisfactory in St. John today.
make these

HAROLD CLIMD,
U Germain Street.

CEO. P. BAIRD, ЩЯЯR, Agent.
“T l*
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PROGRESS.Pages 9 to 16.ICS.
■jttffli end

Pages 9 to 16.cY,«7
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progress. Saturday
THE PLAINS’ HERALDRY.

SHALL W0MENl>R0mEY[‘>"p-°’b'bb'„uid4 JUNE 30. 1894., —be tormented

—«asa-HsSSrrSS;
few ОШЮ, Aort. ^ *

П» effect of the* influences

і there iaalwaye 
a delicate and 

pted far hot des
ol the '
eof Lames._____
bite Vsnills, for

SPECIALЛ LAI»r TKLIsB WttA-T a».

TWEEDSc*r**»r» Wom 
"tbM Her-We,ld W« "be I, ema,,.

be More SALE OF j^ Texe« Cewpm
«Mffm*

of the

warring*■ «be Choice re u Little Ke- 
•* «be Gauche 

®—How Brands 
to Deceive.

Following прм the heels of tbe I h Ле deP~i- which | — сь^, ....
•ttflraae sgrtstHtn, which one would ім-_ I Wt,‘ed do” ™ «he nmtrimootal market, ! Mi* Alice M^r

"ffident to take up °aUook f" eontinuence graphic -гйег^ГьГ " “ “““W'X
rpsre time of the see rage w<n„nu„bl“? I ' bam“ ™». » reriou. u to «II for wore
w*definitg| t,|ed one«, or the Other. indace •»* write* foUowing^^,BfreTV™,dinf- The
"*es s problem which i, , -, f Cook- the well known adrocate ol HereldH, ТГГГ her article on the-ееяеепс. of,he fire, nsmeT„«. ^ I ~I c'^ °£ ^ “ *• -Mr Me

Mr more direct importance to -I------^**,^°><>d-rlor th*1 *Drearioa, m d* gathered in roundum ■ °def -!“£"* "®
beraelf, thm, «sen the freedom of the “їіГГТ * =“">-• “*»» ol fijrel "
hoDot boa, or the intoxicating liberté of. fOT ‘he *'xe* m the arena of lore as *“»• «I'm with them .Г 1
e^npollthrcmn 4TZ Ïot^ ^ “d ^

fw J»M suggestion is neither more nor i °^co"rtduP b7 wanes, ss well u men where the dl~ ” h™d'ng-pen,
lem then the advisability, and perfect res- I UdX C”**’' theory is that il men will not branded and ear.

•oosbleness of woman taking upon herself! pr0p0w **ld *ecm® their own happiness оГ^° *■ * koow. there are b„. lwo —
“ ‘- - — ^naiÎ  ̂ тиЛІї i,IOrtbem- “d ^ орегаЛ*

of choosing her own mate, and letting j ммег^Г*1* Г**8 ebrewd than men in the down, tin, РДГГ °r ЬоМіпвЬш bow of hi. good fortune in finding cbo,“- tb're weald be »PpUea the hot branding^,

- Ss-*”-îS-іЛїчгїат; =ї*їал;ьй n5’î^»%ra,ti.hh^rssrss'”-iX*asrtï£ "!■=.! -I—- - rcscUE-

“й-r *^'i- 'b*t woZn* ^:“r,n :biCh WOm“ "*"d- P- Ч-іск dXhiti;ilb.bermL,° and
•boold one dnr wan, vote, would ha« 1« “і“ r” ^ “ “ ІО her ■«<*- -"Л -he Л J4J peSî .nd ^rt',h™‘tom* <"» f T™' F~"' A«h„us ,
been to one ol the pilgrim mother. „J .le“ “P»e-X f»e «uktng . fool of hereelf !" ГОР,ПЄ. -browing, trZTu' middle lex “„D; ± .,°,m ““ewhere in - Work ,.r “.„ь, I OIL

ЙмгїГТг'.іг'1"- H’kSS*'? pa®KÏt» гга—aasass Tie
îrar-sarJ? № $ EE^.s 6ги|^ SsasSSTA-âS айаг'ввй: WOM
srasTAt^; £^ts^«teîrj?attat '"к>ГГГr.TmF®S-4sS«îwas determined to “advance” h ^ m«- deatrable reform begun. »L,P£f,edure' ,be reaponaihitt, for . «""• “we hilt our own’ и.Ьп_ * m1 co"n-rx may not have hZLtPe”pk of

...uibwbf.i.,,. ,b..v.™;™'” .......... . s.„„™ $T5” Ji'“ЗЇ’И'Дс ™ і*,”.'ЯГс™"................•«■■■ CÜSÎÎ5 iBS'^ “

ï=--=: =SS=S-îfegggï
йнййїк £ге8жщмв АіпнвВ
-dX^Xto*;: b0l„cbeb,;ird' he-zxrrj. ГТХ1 d̂№e.*Loz*Zi^L

selves and herd L .5 bf ,bem- wtdow in the d.ye of the Phi ’v “ 1 I bis iron .„. “'-were, lay opened™ ^°Wrd “ >° reurnin un- I 2of „„"^reporter thought i, miLh.

scarcely be dealt with by legislation, it 111 the proposed custom haa been generally portionately as to 5tf&9rVti& Arl'^ hilfftflt ■ і vuhe nun .i ..*.. diffiiult and ' .MijJan ti -wenty years ago. JVIr ^\r  ________ j 23c 8 BOX.
would seem that there was nothing left lor ?doPtedt!!“t Xе V b*,e a Prolo"nd faith ™*!,і?„нІЄП'Т"к toi. „ . . ,, . I e,ch "-«p, until she moved in the shade nent wherê*he "was « £Llr xfc 4f~ZZ, in ------------------ .
the enminir women Knt in linln hr 1Ґ m the ability ol the coming woman to Hello, Tarbush, he called. ‘Good ol a tree and snapped her parasol into its Minin Ml I J , .' . ' I * r”lcr'WillUmtil., inunu,,-
the coming woman but to help hereelf-,o advance in an almost unlim.ted degree, and cows you got there ; that old long-horn’, folded state. In a moment her fare wm in „™,d ,hê „r !’ ,ho"ever’ “d when I ~ ---------------------—
a husband amongst other things. I should like to look into lotur.ty just long got about lorty calve. !" bathed with fresh, cool air, and she was im- S “he could nire In® Ih Р°^Г ’ v'?‘t’

ft may sound like ж joke, but if we are enough to see what point she will have , Tha* sail right about my cows ” return- mensely relieved. It then flashed across Ге,Л .„-.„d .hL L.„ •. r !nlor‘n*,lo°
to place any dependence on the researches cached when she at last makes up her e Tarbush easily. “That ol’ Texas’s her that she had been unconsciously im- said she “Tom wa*. a vLrvT*^" ^ ,Я’
, .. . ,■ , . . mind that she has reached her final goal, g°od enough; but she amt no better n prisoning all the hot air rising from the „■ i, , i. ,*, om was a very sick man, so

ol the statistic hend who is always publish- lnd afford to sit down for a white and »’ X°um I’ve saw.” sidewalkes and asphalt pavements benelth Ü, 5®, w“ ,“n,ble t0 ,w?r_k„ f?r ei*bt
mg figures to prove that something «either rest! Asm,. These ranches were of those that return the domelike top of her sEIde, which instead h„™ ?,!7r ®’ ”S“ Vі ? , ,he “,d
on the increase or the decrease, Irom д, шМТО,,м тня good yearly call crops. I of acting a, a protector, a, intended, ,a, тоге ог ІсГіоГ.Ьо,,. !" н°
pleuro-pneumonis in cattle to the divorce --------- r*^<^s Pat ®n ,n tw® ways, hitot really serving aa » hood to surround her like a ereat manv miners wlm *^в W*t
habit amongst tbe upper classes, the de- • « ”“,£££ Another mo d^'? p‘ri® teTupo'n ІГ ’.пітГьу І ^’“а.'Ї^ГГє ІеЛЇ rerarel no iaA?°°r™- -"“bled with asthma Zd

dine in marriage u such as to be a serious Th . , . p .. . «ingle pressure of a hot iron formed in the the air had no chance to circulate and this ind,6edt,o°- He couldn’t eat well and of

men.een.toidytori.eeommonwe.'th.hnt „ВДЙЇЇЙЇ Ü&Ü ^ ‘“d ‘ іЯЯГьДЯґІ — 1 Г Іе^Г be“Lt
the Br„„h constitution itself. fere^puneven, ^^hul Assort »^d i^srefly a .mal, pmmented,^ ІГГ^пп^’ Ç ffi htnZkïoltm? „ZÏ. JIZ Ï

ГГтеЬпЖ ¥ ГвІРрЄ” 3L?a hme^.re0,o,ti5ed thZZen Pi?k ™'«- W« ZrId*Vé

«&Hrebfh^i2tt- ~ In te? n̂r.rZeteeX me.“; T-T? r.ed,°. X

Mfîaarîîfc-ÿs "Xrae rply.x atsr5 ™sz.".nT.z ::xbi^
name, or if the manager геіпвев, of the sharp-pointed, hot iron rod for a pencil: ----------------------------- degrees his appetite returned and
removal of the play from the bill. In their and those so made are called “running Not Available. with it his strength, and by tbe time he
anxiety to avoid unpleasantness, the paro- brands.” The Philadelphia ‘Times’ has a droll storv bad taken six boxes he considered bimself
nl»« tho^w C u?y t“eartre decided to desig- The running-irons, or guachos.and the about a certain ‘funny man’ whose name i's f.we11 ™a”- th? time he returned to 
hî теа^яС пТапптЬр,ІяЬЄ,ТЬ,рЄСвАІГ "fi0” big* ugIy’ d*8fifiurinK» 88 well as cruel familiar to those who'read the comic papers bie work in the mine, but he continued 
b-T?®“î 1® effecî- tbue brande tbey imply, are now considered bad of the day. He was making a deposit of some tak™6 the f,nk 1 ,lla some time, to
produced is somewhat peculiar, as, for in- form by progressive cattlemen. The cheques at his bank when the receiving- mak.e 8ure tbat the trouble was driven out

U • 1-ю L tendency is toward small, neat brands, teller remarked of bis system. He can now work steadily
A“ • charming 132, you are the most inconspicuously placed, often—especially “Oh, well, Mr. В------- , I suppose the and m M strong and healthy as he ever

adorable ot all women. in the case of tine horses—on the jaw, or hard times don’t affect men ot your pro- We are. both so pleased with the great
And you a flatterer, Count 18. inside of the hind leg. tession? People must have poetry, I take fF°.od thi8 remedy did him that we never

While the two are thus exchanging com- All the cattle stealing is by no means it.” **** *° recommend it to any sick acquaint-
pliments an elderly gentlenian suddenly the work ot such rustlers as steal the ani- “Yes,” said Mr. В------, cheerfully. “We ?neee- This statement is simple facts, and
appears and calls out in a voice of thunder : mals bodily and drive them away. Theft poets thrive in hard times or easy times.” 18 voluntarily given because my hnaband 

і nave caught you now, Count 18.1bay, is quite as extensively and continually car- “I presume so,” continued the teller, has been benefited by reading the state- 
are tnere any cowards in your family? ried on by the tampering with and manip- “It must be a pretty good business. I ima- me,lfc of another, and so someone else may

\nmhlB£u* Coun,t1^8' ulation of brands ; and the methods of gine that a poem of yours must be good for be benefited by knowing what they have
bhugm his shoes, “Heavens ! Duke 63!” these manipulators are many and ingenious, a hundred dollars anywhere you please to done for him 

Duke 63 rings the bell; a lackey ap- There is, first and simplest, the mere ad- offer it.’ У У P Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a specific
л , . 4, lv . dition of a letter or letters, or numerals, “Y-e-e-s,”saidMr. В------ , thoughtfully, for all diseases arising from an impover-

&ey nty-four. exclaims the Duke, to a brand ; or of flourishes to a plain “Oh. of course, of course,” he added. ished condition of tbe blood or a shattered
nO* .7 !iF! - 0at* . .. ,. letter to make a flying letter of it; or of Two days later he went into the bank condition of the nervous forces such as

a man in the audience new parts to any design, to entirely alter again,and handed a deposit slip to the teller. St> Vitus’ dance, locomotor ataxia, rheu-
KX bis feet. “That IS really too ite character and. if possible, leave no sug- It read thus F matism, paralysis, sciatica, the aftereffects

♦ ‘ /bouts in the direction of the gestion of the original brand in the new cash ..................................  * i4.eo ot la grippe, loss of appetite, headache,
8 Фс' Г» ^ wU1 eend Уои a summons. device so formed. It was in this way that Cheques ............................... зело dizziness, chronic erysipelas, scrofula, etc.

The Duke answers m surprise What a certain foreman went through his employ- Four poems............................ wom They are also a specific for the troubles
have you to complain of ? Seventy-four er’s cattle, shortly after the spring round- *«o.oo peculiar to the female system, correcting
“ ЖЛіїЇч’ n • а і OP». wben the brands were still new upon But Mr. В------’в bank-book showed a «regularities, suppressions and all forms of
mk-iik Jaat?‘ • VÎ4 number the calves,and. with three strokes of his iron, deposit of only $60.60. female weakness, building anew the blood
which 1 bore when ш jail, and I am not made of the monogram brand H L, anew ----------------------------— and restoring the glow ot health to pale
going to allow it to be degraded by having monogram, which lie had set up as his own Tl,e Lunal,C8’ Practical Joke. and shallow cheeks. In the case of men
* . ^Ith ?r- . brand, consisting ot the letters THE. Durirg the Crimea war a bounty was paid they effect a radical cure in all cases aris-

Everybody had to give in to that argu- The same transformation was accom- to recruits on enlisting. One morning ing from mental worry, overwork or ex- 
ment, it was the law. The play was stop- pliehed, and with only two stokes, when a recruiting sergeant, in Dublin, enlisted ce»»ee of any nature. There pills

and.then: «ever been L S was made into 48. two men, gave them their bounty, and a purgative medicine. They contain only
îh.l^«!tecîq?inriwhsî Jm b>el£tt A» a result of these little manifestations repaired with them to a public house, life-giving properties, and nothing that
charming 13A Count 18, and Duke 63. 0f ingenious enterprise, the respective art- where they spent their money in treat- eould injure the worst delicate system.

have not been able to sleep at night is to are at the present moment devoting ing every soldier who came in. When Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold only 
through speculating on the subject. their talents and abilities (under some com- all their bounty had been expended, the m boxes bearing the firm’s trade mark and

pulsion, and in other lines of industry) to sergeant ordered them to accompany him wrapper, (printed in red ink.) Bear in 
the State of Texas, at Huntsville. to the Royal Barracks. “But maybe,” said mind that they are never sold in bulk or by

When a club woman begins to burrow in The owner of the Lazy F brand haa suf- I one of them,“von don’t know what we are.” th® dozen or hundred, and any dealer who 
libraries and among old statistics for data fered in this manner at the hands ot dia- “Come along,” answered the sergeant, offers substitutes in this form is trying to 
for her papers, very little escapes her honest câttlle-men who made his brand J roughly. “What does it matter what you defraud you and should be avoided. Ask
search. A member of the Womanfs Liter- into H L P. were! You are soldiers now.” “But nuy your dealer for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills

Baltimore, contributing a paper A man who designs to acquire'cattle by be you don’t know that we are limatica— for Pale People and refuse all imitations
on The Booths ^toan “afternoon with the tampering with and adding to brande, and dangerous lunatics, too. We got out ând substitutes.
authors and artists of Maryland,” gave would not leave a branding.iron made ot Richmond Asylum last night.” The Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills may be had of 
some points about the famous actor’s tamily with which to print on the animal the de- sergeant did not believe them, and a row all druggists or direct by mail from Dr. 
that are certainly not in everybody's pos- sired additions ; such an object would he had begun, when the police interposed and Williams’ Medicine Company, Brockville,
2?0П‘ ,rom toodemlly a piece of evidence. persuaded the sergeant to take the two- Ont., or Schenectady, n!yT, at 60 cents a

г° кНв wl extr*<$tion, the name The supplementary marks are always men op to the asylum and test the truth of box, or six boxes lor $2,60. The price at 
being Cabana. When an ancestor settled “run ;” that is, made in the manner of their statement. Great was the joy of the which these pilla are sold make a tom' 
m England, be droUy translated it, for running brands. officials there wh«n they appeared, for they of treatment comparatively inexpensive
converueaoe sake, into its English eqnitah- Aa tbere timet, and seasons and places were indeed dangerous lunatics who had as compared with other remedies or 
ent of booth, or bazaar. where the presence of the regular ironfor
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Special Treatment 
by Mail.;■

Write us if you are ailing, others are doing so and are

BEING CURED.
Preston Pellet Co., L td.,

Now, I am afraid there are only two 
views of the situation possible ; either 
woman is so much in love with the increased 
freedom and independence which the past 
tew years have brought her, that she nan 
no longer bear the trammels ot domestic 
life, and shrinks appalled from the prospect 
of a humdrun existence spent in the 
obscurity ot some man’s home, and the in
dividuality she has won for herself, in the 
struggle with the other sex through the 
years she spent in grammar school and 
college makes her dread the utter efface
ment which comes when she is only “Mr. 
So-and-so’s wife.” Like poor brilliant 
egotistical Marie Bashkirtseff, she thinks 
“Marryv4uul bring up a family ! Any 
washerwouthn can do that.”

Or else—and this may be the more po
tent cause of celibacy being on the increase 
—man has a constitutional dislike to being 
dictated to, “bossed” he calls it and he 
does not feel like taking to his heart a 
creature who is just as good as he is him
self, when it comes to a competitive examin
ation, who can beat him at mathematics, 
put him to shame at cfossics, and coolly 
wffikr over his head and win the position he 
was try4$ for, or the scholarship he had 
workeo iif Jain, through sheer superiority 

‘Of intellect or capacity for work. He 
wants to marry something he can take on 
his knee and cuddle, a creature who will 
on occasion—I don’t like to use the thread
bare .metaphor but nothing else will ex
press it—weep out her woes on bis shoulder, 
who looks up to him with loving pride and 
honestly believes there never waa such a 
perfect being before, and never will be 
again. And he does not want to tie him
self for life to a being who is capable of 
setting him right on various points when he 
makes a mistake, who haa a record of 
several more words per minute, in steno
graphy, than hie own. or who can prescribe 
intelligently for him if he is not feeling 
well. Snch a woman could never descend 
to the weakness ot “a good cry,” and by 
no stretch of imagination oonld he picture 
her allowing hereelf to be cuddled ; so be 
prefers a solitary existence to a partner-

8T. JOHN, N. B.і
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Effervescent, too.

Exhilarating, appetizing.
Just the thing to build up the constitu

tion. • j
Snider’s 4ROOT BEER.

trengthening, pure blood, 
or carbuncles. General 

good health—results from drinking Snider’s 
Rootbbkr the year around.

Wholesome and в 
free from boils

m
j

One Bottle makes Five Gallons, Me. 
▲sk your druggist or grocer for it.

Tak* No Oh or*
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on Tues-„sia*.
dense, on 
iwd 28th. 
lee* Hotel,
' 81 and

Hotel, on

Have you over stopped to think how 
perfectly needless it is that one ont of S 
hundred of those who now die in early 
life as a result of lung trouble, should do 
soP If, when first threatened with weak 

lunge, a few bottles ot Putt Nan’s Emul
sion on Cod Liven On. with Ріпсш* 

TIN* AND Нурогноегштжв or Lmx AND 
Soda, were jedidouily administered to the 

invalid, in nine oases ont oi ten, an early 

and permanent restoration to health and 

vigor would reanit. -,

For ante by all Druggists at SO cants » 
bottle.
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The general went on ahead, entered hi. 
house by the back way, ran up to hi. b«d-
room.washed.donned hi. uniform, gold їм*.
bands, ...he., &c., a. became a general m 
the BritUh Army—all °* ehich tollet
accomplished in quick time-and ao he 

where his excell- 
coming, and

1 l10' m?POLITICAL NOTES.It
,iS 1 Carried in thethe Leading Measures

Assembly of New Brunswick, 
from the Year 1854.

>3 d/ >A dance at
House ofP,1
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Е. Fknki-v, Fredericton, N. В.

ship if possible that lomeyed 
ki-g ol Engl.nd" to our shores, 
night w JS taken up in preparing the illumin
ation designs, device., and firework ar
rangement.—in short the whole city waa 
ablsae with gaaj ta, full head on-all the 
private windows in the principal street, ot 
the town, aa well aa the public building., 

fire next evening, each resident 
ruing with his re i(. 1-І cute to make the 

biggest ylsae. —

By G.

No. 26.

THE PR1HCE OF WALES IN NEW BRUNSWICK.

The last article prepared the way
the arrivil of Hie H >yil 

of Wales in this Prov-

FT
“the future 

Thatt.î

II descended to the room 
ency had been awaiting his 
apologised tor hi. tardiness. The whole per
formance was such a fine ruse on the part 
ot the general that the writer thinks it is 
worth passing along into history.

By the time the Prince stood upon the 
wharf the officers or ••common mechanics 
had straightened themselves ont like true 
blue.. So with the general after hi. tran.- 
tormation from a smutty laborer, to a seal 
scarlet coated polished looking army offi-

_ZLfor a

Best for wash-day.briel sketch ol
“«TÂÙgas^WCO A. .tated in ou, 

lut,the Home of Assem dy.alter a length
ened discussion, conclud'd upon placing 

and reception altogether
At this

SURPRISE 
SOAP

•TZ . si. Job, Л» » «" I Bert for saving bard work by doing
iZZXSrSÆ'ï Ш away With boiling nnd scalding nnd hnrf robbing the clolhc. 
English Press repteaentntlvee connected with ,gee the directions ОП the wrapper), 
the Prince’s movements, and it was to be Beet for having the clothesunder the nuapicea of the St. John Pro»- BSSÏ ЮГ B

The price of tickets waa $10, and the | the wash 
Banquettiog Hill Stub’. Hotel, then 
facing the Cnstom House. Upwards of 
60 genUemen were in attendance. Instead 

member of the Press occupying the 
was designated 

Editor

!

the invitation 
into the hinds ol ihe govern™ ot.

.

I

Шф mm..
white, sweet and clean alterШ

a By way ol speculation some genius 
erected terraces ol seats aU about there 
Sides of the wharf, capable «1 holding 

These had all to be filled
BA and goes farthest.Best and cheapest because it lasts longestf Ш їШШ vAшш

1
5,000 persons.
at 25 cents each ; but alas ! not more than 
about 300 availed themselves of the pnw
SEETHE* jsssi“«g- edit

:i„Tertr: йггмч-
D te with' Г IW-tort toe ttoouTone ol to cWeTtoaracters-lhat is I p jnte EtC., 3t ОГЄПГ Ре6иСІІОПв.

same ship witn toe ^ ^ ,the д,ЬІ № ie the right place," І-ГІПІО, » Kegular price 25c.

ing their meaning. As the loyalty the У , tbe chiel „ae,t in ex- Cotton Frills lor Dresses (all shades) . . - 15e. to 18c.
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bv rX'nongh and moreover, toe lact whatever became ol the crop sowed by the Iron f Windows, Wire Dish Covers,
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ЇКГЯГІЇГЬ. -* rrrsf iSïiC. Henry Morgan * Co.,і .Von „assed on its way to the old 0fhi. tides) whence he took passage lor ПСІ II J IWnww. a
Cbipman house
formed triumphal arches, and the houses ga* Among the company waa the
were finely decorated with evergreen. ol flontreal, who .ported
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For Body and Brain.№
Yum ALL EmisentL^tls еаЛвв та ma*ing lad, but of manly bearing—he seemed streets, incog. .and took the whole thing in, 

to know exactly what to do with his arms and returned to their ship again, 
when in repose, quite a difficult matter ! Capt. M irthall will know whether this was 
with even some ol the best bred people. I so or not, as he was the head “boss” over 
The Prince’s suite was composed of the | everything at the time.]

Kiri of St. iormiins. the Dike ot New- ; Next morning at about 11 o'clock the 
castle, Major General Bruce, Dr. Лиск- j Styx drew up and dropped anchor at 
land, also their secretaries and equerries. Heed’s Point, with the R>yal Standard 
and servants, a goodly number, all told Heating on the lore-top, the fV’at time since 
The landing an 1 reception at Ililitax we the Duke ol Kent came to St. John that 
do not stop to detail, but they were most most of the inhabitants had ever seen such 
imposing, loyal and royal, amidst salvos ot an unblem ot royalty. The Lieut. Gov- 
artillery trom the Citadel, the numerous ernor, (Hon. J. H. T. Manners Sutton) 
batteries which skirt the entrance to the and the executive council, common council,

all the Judges and Magistrates—in short 
every oflicial high and low, was upon the 
whart at Heed’s Point to receive the Prince 
and suite on stepping on shore— and what 
is more they all behaved well for were 
we not to be overshadowed and over
whelmed by the presence of royalty 
—in short the present common gov
ernment could not have done better had all 
its in mi here been present, notwithstanding 
the bird things said about some of them by 
the opposition But then there was a most 
unlortuu ite miscalculation about the mo
ment. T ie workmen had not got all their 
tilings in readin ss—there were still carpets 
to be laid from the landing up to the head 
ol the whart for the Prince to %alk over— 
a great roll ol carpet had yet to be stretched 
from point to point, while the barge was 
on its way from the ship to the shore—to 
expedite mat tire several of the officers of 
4 the New Brunswick Fencibles,” a local 
branch ot the Navy (now disbanded) might 
be seen in lull uniform, with their gold 
epaulets and bright lace, bending and ply
ing their hammers most vigorously, nailing 
down the carpet. A Boston reporter then 
present wrote to his paper that the admrah 
and captains of several men-of-war might 
have been seen on the wharf working like 
“common mechanics,” and blistering their 
hands tor the sake of royalty, and “common 
mechanics,” as the Boston writer was 
pleased to call them, they really were, but 
on this occasion in tbe disguise of officers. 
Had they doffed their gold lace coats, while 
thus volunteering their services to expedite 
matters, no such mistake would have pre
sented itself. The writer is here reminded 
ot a circumstance that occurred in this 
Province when Sir Howard Douglas was 
Lieut. Governor in 1825. General Coffin 
(brother of Admiral Coffin) well known to 
the “old inhabitants,” was on a trip from 
Fredericton to St. John via the Nsrepis 
road, and on his way down called at the 
residence of the general, situated near 
Westfield, then called “the Coffin Manor.” 
On entering the field leading to tbe house 
he saw several men at work, begrimed 
and smutty among the burnt trees, and

Ex-

i\
. The original French Coca Wine ; 

most popularly used tonic-stimulant 
in Hospitals, Public and Religious 
Institutions everywhere.

:

ь Nonrisbes, Fortifies, Refreshes, I
Strengthens entire system! most Agree

able, Effective and Lasting Reno
vator of the Vital Forces-Ї 2У

t - Every test, strictly on its own merits, 
will prove its exceptional reputation.

! 1fashions and the m зп-of-war in port at tbi 
time. After several days balling, driving, 
picnicking, and noises generally all ovjr 
the city, the Prince bade adieu to H ilifax, 
to the great sorrow ot the inhabitants 
and wended his way to Windsor (en route 
to St. John) where he was royally re
ceived at luncheon, and the recipient of 
more huzzas,big guns and small guns due to 
the occasion not forgetting the everlasting 
addresses, the boredoms ot Christen lorn. 
His royal highness took passage on board 
H. M. S. Styx in waiting tor the purpose, 
and arrived off ol St. John at 10 o’clock 
same evening.

According to a preconcerted arrang •- 
ment, as soon as the vessel should arrive 
off Partridge Island and there drop anchor, 
one gun should be fixed to appease the in
habitants and authorities, but the debark
ation was not to take place until next 
morning, so that nobody should be taken 
unawares and there would be ample time 
to make all necessary public preparations.

For a week before this St. John had 
been enveloped in fog an 1 the great con
cern with us all was that it would be a 
great misfortune should his royal highness 
find “the Liverpool ol America” enveloped 
in mist and unfit, as he might report to his 
mother, for all the shipping which was 
destined to fi id its way into St. John, so 
soon as “contederation” then loudly talked 
ot, was to occur, as it did in seven years 
afterwards. It is true there was no live 
board of trade in 1860, but not a few 
optimists lull of wise predictions. On the 
afternoon ol the 2nd August, however, 
the sun began to show his nose through the 
clouds and the evening became bright and 
clear, and the moon threw bis borrowed 
beams all over the waterscape and the 
landscape in glorious sheen as though old 
Neptune was as loyal to the occasion as 
any of us, and scattered the mist before 
him in erder that the prince might have a 
favourable view of St. John and its en
vironments. But so it was, the night was 
beautifully clear and warm ; and when the 
big gun belched behind Partridge Island we 
all rushed down to the wharves to see tbe

111
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retinue was greeted by some three 
thousand school children, who sang the 
National Anthem, in right royal style. The 
old residence had been finely fitted up and 
newly famished by the Government. Here 
the Prince’s grandfather, the Duke of 
Kent, lodged for several days, about 70 
years before—so that this old building is 
quite historic.

About 12 o’clock the Prince proceeded 
to the Court House, when the following 
address was presented to him by the 
Mayor and corporation :
To His Royal Highness Albert Edward Prince of 

Wales, Duke of Cornwall and Rothesay, Earl of 
Dublin, Baron of Renfrew, Knight ot the most 
noble Order of the tiarter, &c., &c.

pointed out by the people on the banks of 
the river as the veritable prince, and 
they cheered him accordingly—whereas the 
real prince was taking his observations of 
the beautiful scenery of the St. John in 
ambush without fuss.

-TBE — 10 AND.aeo. SIZE.

Canadian Specially Co., 38 front 8t. east,
TORONTO, ONT.

Agents for New Brunswick.
DOMINION AGENTS.

W. 8. CLAWSON & CO., St. John, N. B.,

11 Canadian Express Co.j Baby CarriagesGeneral Exprees Forwarders, Shipping 
Agents and Custom House Brokers.

Forward Merchandise, Money and Packages ol 
every description; collect Notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and Europe.

Special Messengers daily, Sunday excepted, over 
the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St. sJoha, Que
bec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal and Sorel, 
Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec, Central Ontario 
and Consolidated Midland Railways, Intercolonial 
Railway, Nethern and Western Railway, Cumber, 
land Railway, Chatham Branch Railway, Steamship 
Lines to Digby and Anappolta and Charlottetown 
and Summersfde, P. E. I., with nearly 000 agencies

Connections made with responsible Express Com 
panic» covering the Eastern. Middle, Southern and 
Western Sûtes, Manitoba, the Northwest Territor
ies and British Columbia.

Express weekly to aud from Europe via Canadian 
Line of Mail Steamers.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Ore* Britain and the continent.

Shiçptog Agents in Liverpool, Montreal, Quebec

Goods in bond promptly attended to and forwarded 
with despatch.

Invoices required for goods from Canada, United 
States or Europe, and vibe versa.

J. It. STOWE, Agent
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FROM $7.00 UPWARDS
Also a full line of

We, the Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of tbe 
city of St. John, hasten le approach your Roval 
Highness for the purpose of w looming to New 
Brunswick the Heir Apparent to the throne, and the 
future sovereign of this great empire, of which it is 
onr pride to form a portion, and over which the 
beneficent sway of onr beloved Queen, day by day, 
strengthens those ties which happily unite us with 
the moth r country. Among us is still 'found 
remnant of those woo In the last century witnesse 
and partook ol the joy and enthusiasm with which 
yonr Royal Highness* grandfather, tbe Duke of 
Kent, was received on his visit to the infant city, 
upon the founder of which, in token of royal appro
bation, great beneflu had been recently conferred 
by the royal charter of bis Majesty George the 
Third ; and with last pride we declare to vour Royal 
Highness, that the feeling* of loyalty and attach
ment which led to the shores the founders ol this city, 
still eminently characterize the entire population of 
this colony. It Is our prayer, that your Royal High
ness will have » propitious termination to the tour 
through her M^esty's North American dominions, 
in which you are now engaged; and we hope that 

will vouchsafe to assure our gracious Queen, 
ntment are found among us

FURNITURE! at prices very low

FOR CASH.
:

! ; EVERETT & MILLER,
83 Charlotte St.

BON NELL’S GROCERY.H, C. CREIQHT0M, Ass, Sept
We have 160 Bblt. Potatoes, asst, kinds, via : Snow Flakes, Kidneys, Coppers, Ac. 

Also Turnips, Carrots, Parsnips and Beets, for saielow^at

Bohnoll’a Grocery, 200 Union St.,
t I
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в ion to School life snd mark the care bestowed not mere'y on the health of the pupils, but on their com- 
icrt and tone as influenced by surroundings. Here too they hare their Lawn Tennis, Croquet,*andfgames 
of bowls; beside* Archery.

The new shows the west side of the old building, which may be compared with tne new building/at 
lhe head of this notice. The two buildings contain more than 50 rooms, with every modem 
convenience. •

To carry out this work, with a daily average ol 75 pupils, a large stall is required, numbering at 
Present thirteen. Another governess, it is reported, comes from England in September next, and an ad- 
ditional assistant pupil governess Is now needed and provided.

SPECIAL STUDIES.
Apart from the general English education, the increase this year, according to the Calendar, in the 

numbers of pupils taking special studies, is doubtless one result from the Importation of trained 'English 
governesses in September, 1893. This Increase is given to the following table taken from tbo Calendar.

1892-93.189З-94.

German.............
Pianoforte.........
Voice Cu tore . 
Class Singing...

China Painting.
Painting.............
Calisthenics 
Needle-work ...
Dancing.............
Violin................

Dining Kootn.

%&

REGISTER OF THE SCHOOL.
Th-narents who patronize à School mark its standing. Therefore we give, with pie 

and residences of pupils and parents, taken from the Calender lor 1894 95 just published.
First Seniors.

Parent or Guardian.

Cfjurri) School for 6irb, EbgrfjtU, EHinlttor, 0. 55., fflag 23, 1894.

HIS Institution belongs as much to New Brunswick as Nova Scotia. Similar patronge is extended 
to It by the representatives of the Anglican Church to both provinces. A goodly number of New 
Brunswick girls, belonging to our beet families, attend the school, and it may truly be said that it 
is fast becoming a feature to the Maritime Provinces.

The following table, taken from the Calendar just published, shows two facts to bold relief, first, the 
■toady progress of the schoal; second, its widening reputation. In the short space of three years this 
school has attracted from outside of N. 8. and N. B. and P. E. I. no less than 15 pupil boarders, who have 
been in residence this past year.

urn, the minesT
Name of Pupil.

3. Bagley, Ayriette........................... Mm. Bagley......................

Second Seniors.

Reeidence. 
..StatenIsland,N. Y.

""«IK *

.Wert

Number of Puoils from other Dio 
і in the Dominion, the 
ü. S. and Nfld.

Year. Total.

Boarders. Day Pupils.
189Hhal/year.)....

Chatham, N. B.

Ei gBEEi^^Ei:iiESES$:l:,32. Dodd, Lilian H.............................Hon. T. W. Dodd, M.L. C..................... "

£ іаїКїїеіЙЖ::::::::
37. McKecil , Mabel A..................... Mil. A. L MrKt.Hr...............

48. WorganJConstancc F. McG........Commander P. H.

SThe conveniences o f the buildings at EDGE B ILL are noteworthy. We give a photogravure of the 
Dining Boom, which accomodates 120 seated, with ample room for passage ways.

And be it noted that if all who have attended the School thi« year were seated at the table with the 
thirteen ladles and Instructors forming the Stafl, there would lack only seventeen to fill the capacious 
room. The halls and stairways at EDGE1HLL are typical of what is required where large numbers of

N. 8.

№.nn.>.

::::::::£їйД88.

e;;$SR
:::::::Я=ЙЦ1лг.г.

Nfl-I.

Worgan, R. N.
Third Seniors.

ІІЕІІІЩГ
55. Leckie, Edith L. L..................... R. G. Leckie.Esq.................................... Londonderry, N. S.
£ : : : : : : : : : : **.?: p K1

65. Ch»ndit”Con.unie Ë. j........... .".Оргеїейм. В.

ft . :..... :N v'

68. Gilpin, Mary G.............................. Edw. Gilpin, Esq., L. L. D................... “ °
69. Hind, A. Katherine................... itev. Dane an H. Hind.............................Sandwich, Ont.
??: Ksrie.“nrd“if.%.ciie. Fd. : :. : : : : - : fÏSf.'îdSè;,.; ô: :. : : : : : : :

Fëm™: к,”,Тм.к'.в:.::::::::в"г'**я"*E.:q............... N.-.-
Fourth Class—2nd| Division.

if
B: c,rM.,«,v,^: : : : : : ; : : : гйЖ&ї&кї?. м. ü::: ;s.. /«d,,.;: n.
79. Poole, M. Dorothy...................... H.^S. Poole, Esq.................... ................. Stellarton, N. S.
80. Poole, F. Lucie........................... . " ** " •• **
f1- Saunders, Elizabeth C..................Wm. Saunders, Eeq...............
82. Silver, Margaret G. T.................. W. N. Silver. Esq...................
83. Sinclair, Helen...............................E. Sinclair, Eeo...................................... Newcastle, N. B.
84. Sumner, Ethel................................ F. M. Sumner, Esq..................................Moncton. N. В.
85. Townshend, Gertrude L...............Hon. Mr. Justice lownabend................Halifax, N. 8.

Occasional.g

.............et. John, N. B.

.............Quebec, P. Q.
. .Lharlo tetown, P. E. I.

N В

®je Corrtoor, sbotmng StHort Âîatrtoag.

young girls are assemble i, namely, space and altitude. The halls are over nine feet broad and twelve fet t 
high. The liuetrationa show the disposition of the stairway at either extremity of the three-storied build, 
tog. All the class rooms and bed rooms and large dormi ories are of the same height. Health is the first 
con»ider*linn. No girl can work well at lessons or play without she has a sound body to work with.

RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION.
In a Church School the religious instruction Is of special importance and at BDGDHILL this daily 

duty la undtr the supervision of the Lady Principal, who, according to the Calendar has charge of, besidoe 
the Dally Prayers, "Lessons In General Church History." Text Boik—Rev. C. Lane's II ustrated Notes 
on English Church History, and, on Sunday afternoon», 1st, The Catechism ; 2nd, The Collects for the day ; 
3rd, Readings. Morning prayers are at 7. 80 a. m. ; evening prayers at 6.40 p. m. The Rector of Windsor 
also gives instructions in the Catechism, the Bible and the Prayer book.

B.

......... Halifax, N.^S.

OUT-DOOR EXERCISES.

Miss tianford.. .............................Capt.Sandford........................................ Summerville, N. 8.
_________ Average attendance, 75.

*mysical training is well attended to at EDGEHILL. The illustration shows the girls in their 
summer uniforms at Calisthenics, on one of the splendid lawns, level as a billiard table, which give exprer- 90.

(l)Day pupil during Michaelmas Term.

\
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«The Çntranrr jtall, sliotoinj East Stairtoag

INDOOR LIFE.
To those who desire to know about the indoor life at EDGEHILL, no brief description can suffice. The 

Buildings, the Class Rooms, the Dormitories, the numerous separate bed rooms, the Gymnasium, the 
Laundry, the Library, the pleasant Reading Rooms and the School Rooms must be visited.

EDGEHILL might be regarded as a health resort, so complete are the arrangements for the comfort 
and health of the pupils. The buildings have ample accomodation for eighty pupil boarders. In the last 
term there were sixty-seven in Residence. The two Synods of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia have 
done well in establishing this School for Church people. Ills only by securing large numbers of pupils 
that such a School can be carried on. Improvements are continually being made and needed to keep up 
with the requirements of the age. Fidxliteb is the motto of EDGEHILL, and faithfulness to duty and 
trust is expected from all who are within Its walls, as well as those wl o have assisted In its present 
success.

The Calendar published by the School each year on the third Tuesday to June, contains full information 
дв to course of study, requirements an ! cost. This last item Is low, on account of the large number of 
pupils whose parents patronize the School, fl86 covering the expense! for Board aid Tuiiion..to! all the 
English branches and .he French language.
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:■ MASCAGNI OBTHE DEVIL. Fideli, “have I, s pupil of Verdi, to be 

taught my profession by a youth? Perhaps 
you will lead my orchestra!”

The last remark was evidently intended 
as a “bluff ,” bnt to tbe ama 
the young man instant! 
situation and sat down on

BEAUTIFUL BOTHWELL. above you, a most stately remnant ol the 
old times, and nature bas not stinted her 
labors in arraying it in tree, husband hang
ing plant, so as to give it the grace ol life 
in its slow decay, making it in perfect har
mony with herself. Few 
fascinating than this. Above you the 
towers of the castle, which once received 

.as its victorious guest Edward I., of Eng
land ; which again sheltered the English 
chiefs fleeing from the disastrous field of 
Banneckbum ; which was the stronghold of 
Archibald the Grim, and the proud hall of 
the notorious Earl Bothwell. Below slopes 
down in softest beauty the verdant bank, 
and tie stately Clyde, dark and deep, flows 
on amid woods and rocks worthy of all 
their fame. Tbe taste of the proprietor 
has seized on every circumstance to give a 
finish to a scene so lonely ; and it is im
possible not to exclaim in* the words of the 
celebrated old ballad,—

•Oh Bottiwell bank, thon bloomeet fair.* ”
You will loiter on toward the village of 

Bothwell, and in the direction „1 Hamilton.
Every step of that mile cheers the eye of 
the pilgrim and delights his imagination.
Here, at the entrance to the village, is the 
manse, where the Rev. James Baillie 
lived, and where the gentle, gifted.
sprightly, highly gifted Joanna was boni. jon jrom Wagner, whom the eignor hates 
!.!* al *he left hand as you approach the Wlth a bitterness utterly unaccountable to 

v.llige and he. buned amid the thick- „ „„„„„cl pereon. The old man. on 
matted foliage of orchard tree.. Bnt first tbele break, ont fir.t in hi, ap-
you come to the church, and through toe ,|jng Englilhi bnt finding 
church yard and the garden thick with Gf tblt Iznguzze deplorably inadequate to 
branche., laden, may be,with mellow fruit, ex bi, lee|ing,, be speedily lapse, into 
you may pan on to the manse where it Juliln ,nd , ,orre£t of invective at 
stand, on a sort ol mount, or high knowe, tbe zztonizbed newcomer, who never after- 
a sightly and beautiful spot.-overlooking wlrd, venture, mother suggestion, 
the churchyard and part of the vilUge, on It 1ррежга th,t the popular selection 
the one «de. and the Clyde Valley, on the ,bi> £ the i„,ermeaio from “Cavall- 
other. Around this airy seclusion with it. fril Rusticana,” by Signor Mascagni, 
grassy shaded slopes and many folmged signor Fideli is tired of it, for he ha, 
glen, he the neighboring clora and orch- ^ pl>rin ie tbe 1Meon, but the peo- 
srd. with their clustered trees, adding to ,e wi|l ^ ,nd it 6 on |be ^ 
the density of that mas. of lohsge in Which ^,mme tw0 or tbree time, , week. for 
it is immersed. Down this shady glen thrt ,be t two or tbree eeek, , h„e not had 
commencing between the churchyard and tbe courage to tell Signor Fideli that he 
the Manse gsrden.run, widening and deep- ive„ bu^ rendition ol the intermezzo, 
enmg toward, the ripple, of Clyde, might f, jhJ, , know m„cb lbont malic
once have been heard the voice, of the but j „„ in CoTent Garden Opera Houze 
'■« «Agne» »nd Joanna with song and wben SignoiaMascagni himself led the or- 
chtldish laughter, when their sportiveness chc„lrl then "CavallerU Rusticana " 
was hke the sunbeams dancing emong the giVcn—“as performed before the Queen, ” 
lean»,or flecking the shallows of the Clyde s tbe programme stated—when the audience 
Sweetwater. This glen i, one of the pnn- roster the rendition ol the intermezzo 
С»ІІ feature, giving picturesquenes, to the ,nd -itb load ,ccl.im, compelled the 
site on which the Manse stands, t rou, young ltlnln repe.t the selection, so I 
the churchyard it is reached through , foot- flatterer! myself tbst l knew how it should 
path between two high hedges, leading be p)lyed/ , olte„ ,,id to an Italian 
into the carnage road from the village, lriend of mine, who lives at the ..me hotel, 
and directly in front of the house. Here tint old Fideli does not know how to pro
ton will paime and take in the whole pros- duce ,be intermezzo, and he always 
pect. \ on wil find such a composition of ed . ,.Go lnd tell him Bat tb
vaned and lovely landscape as will enrich â limit to my courage, and I never went, 
your memory forever Often will you love 0ne dl {8itlin witb m, friend b, 
o recur to Bothwell Manie, with "its own ,iie large haU. The fntermezb was on 

little secluded glen, Its sloping cratts, and we were waiting for it. The orchestra 
Imely shaded with trees, and beyond again „ ite beat, and old Kideli wa8 ,imolt 
other masses of tree, showing cotuges and geniaL t.eopic -ere parading up and 

Pastor b Ki.ix. down in couples ■ and groups and singly, 
each with his glass of mineral water in his 
hand sipping it as he walked. As the in
termezzo was being played my Italian 
friend said :

“There’s one young man who does not 
like your favorite selection.”

I looked o>er to the place he indicated, 
and saw witb surprise a pale young man 
with jet black hair and moustache in ardent

U/C№ In tbe particular health resort in which 
1 am writing these tinea there is a good deal 
of music in the air. There is a brass band 
in the park forenoon and afternoon and at 
the large hall built over one of tbe mineral 
springs a fine Italian orchestra holds forth, 
giving us a judicious intermixture of clas
sical and popular music, to suit educated 
and uneducated tastes alike.

To appreciate the situation it must be stat
ed that the leader of this orchestra is an 
exceedingly pompous individual, as, alas! 
so many wieldera of the baton are, just as 
it they produced the music rather than the 
industrious understrappers af the fiddle, 
the cornet and the snare-drums.

If any mere hotel visitor or combination 
of them desires a particular selection to be 
played the next day, they have to approach 
the leader with great deference and prefer 
the request with much tact and delicacy. 
He is a peppery old rutiiin who knows his 
business, and be has, as a general thing, 
the utmost contempt lor the selections that 
produce the most applause.

JМАГОМ FELIX TELL» OJT JOANNA 
MAILLIE'M BIRTHPLACE Vof Fideli, 

у accepted the 
the piano stool 

that the leader had just arisen, with a 
word of thanks to the astonished and 
speechless signor. He said a few words to 
the orchestra in so low a tone that my 
Italian friend could not catch the remark, 
but the men nodded as it they understood. 
Italian musicians are very quick of compre
hension. He turned to the man at the bass 
violin and said : *‘l)o not play those jerky 
notes, but draw out your tones. Imagine 

u are imitating a church organ.”
The youth made some marks in pencil 

on the music of the first violinist and of 
tbe bass viol man. Then he raised his 
right band and from that moment he 
seemed to hypnotize the orchestra—to hold 
them at the ends of the outstretched 

he said “hush” 
and seemed to

Where one Leave* Behind the Smoke of 
Ghugow, and Where Nalwre Is Adorned as

One of theH^oÇtLUSlVEUf

4 ATTHli

Vvbrçios Гаі^

a Bride. Awaiting the Coming of a Foet-
milli-Laver like Faster Felix.

For the sake of its fascinations, of 
beauty, of poetic and historic interest, as 
«Iso, because it was the birthplace of 
Joanna Baillie, to which her heart and 
fancy were ever returning, we are inclined 
as an imaginative pilgrim to Bothwell in 
the vale of Clyde. The poetess, in her 
address to her sister, (that sister, her own 
soul’s mate, who grew up and grew old 
with Ьзг, and was only separated from her 
•by death,)reverts to their childhood in that 
lovely vale :
Deer Agnes, gleamed with joy, and dashed with

O’er ns have glided almost sixty years,
Since we on Bothwell’s bonny braes were seen 
By thoM^wnose eyes long closed in death have

Two tiny imps who scarcely stooped to gather 
The flender harebell on the purple heather;
No taller than the foxglove’s spiky stem,
That dew o! morning etude with silvery gem.
Then every butterfly that crossed our view 
With joyful shout was greeted as it flew;
And moth and lady-bird, and beetle bright,
In sheeny gold were each a wondrous sight.
Among the sunny shallows of the Clyde *
Minnows or spotted parr with twinkling fin. 
Swimming in mazy rings the pool within.
< thrill of gladness through our bosoms sent,

S sen in tli s power of early wonderment.

hst it bs one ol the rarest of the early 
autumnal days whhh you shall choose to 
visit this famed locality. When you have 
left the smoke and dust of Glasgow behind, 
you will theq have ten miles over the 
country before your object is accomplished, 
and the place of your delight is attained. 
You are at once on the highway leading 
amid well cultivated farms, and agreeable 
scenery ; but the roads and the trees are 
somewhat dingy from the all-pervasive 
coal duet of which you are neve* rid in the 
the immediate vicinity of the city. “As 
you advance the country grows more 
elevated, open, airy and pleasant. About 
a mile before you reach Bothwell, the tell 
square church steeple of which, seen far 
before you, serves you for a guide, a 
pair of lodge gates on the right hand mark 
the entrance to the grounds ol the Both
well castle. By writing your name and 
address in a book kept by the gate-keeper 
you are admitted, and cm then pursue 
your way alone to the castle, and make 
your own survey without the nuisance of a 
guide. The castle lies about half a mile 
from the high-road. You first arrive at a 
very beautifully kept pleasure ground, in 
which stands a good modern mansion, tbe 
seat of tbe proprietor, Lord Douglas. 
Passing through these grounds and close to 
the right ol the house, you soon behold the 
ruins of the old castle.

hat is large, 1 
as it really a
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fingers. At the beginning 
in a long sibilant whisper 
suppress the load tones by gently depress
ing his open hand, softening down the 
music as it be had closed a swell, but from 
that moment he said nothing 
fine, clean cat face, aglow with 
for his art, fascinated orchestra *nd aud
ience alike.

The people, as I have said, were 
promenading up and down the long hall. 
At the first bar of the intermezzo every 
man and woman stopped and stood 
entranced. All conversation ceased, and 
in the intense stillness not a note of the 
soft, slow, sweet harmony was missed. 
Only once did the young composer turn to 
the piano, and then to lift the intermezzo 
to its highest and loudest point. After, 
with both hands upraised, as it it bene
diction, he led the orchestra gently down 
the slope and up again to the high note 
with which the piece ends, holding them 
until the long-drawn sound died away in 
silence.

A huge sigh, rather than applause, 
arose from the listeners, but in a moment 

to a roar ot appreciation and 
ravo.”

Fideli, gruff old curmudgeon as he is, 
is a musician to his fingers’ tips. His eyes 
were wet and he groped 
of the young man, who was trying to steal 
unnoticed away. “My God!” he halt 
sobbed, shaking his two hands in his own, 
“you are either Mascagni or the devil.”

“1 have seen him lead,” said the young 
man. bnt whether it was Mascagni or the 
devil he had seen he did not state, being 
anxious to escape into the crowd, і

rI It is one of the standing amusements of 
this delightlel spot to get a newcomer to 
aak Signor Fideli to favor ue with a select-

I j :

more: his 
enthusiasm as

::§g§ '“iN^
brim цілинне.<r'\ ffwhat be knows \\

The purity z„d excellence ol Chzze znd Sanborn', Codec secured the oily teeti- 
monuü granted by the Restaurant Commission ot the World’s Fair.

Caution:Be sure you getm
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee. CHASE & SANBORN, Montreal.
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EFFECTUALLY СГКЕ8_САТАІШН,^ЮІ.І> WTOTHEAD, CATARRHAL HEAD- 
Bold everywhere. Price, 26 cents. M’M. by THE H і \^КкЕМЕоїсШЕ^СП?., Ltd., 8t. John, N. В Th*
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t Use Only Pelee Island Wine Co's. Wines;
1 THEY ARE PURE JUICE 

OF THE GRAPE.
it f Dry Catawba,

Sweet Catawba,
< Isabella, )

*St. Augustine, (Registered), | 
Claret,

ouk

BRANDS.For Invalids
Jwhose system needs toning up and whose 

appetites r.re failing, a quick and pleasant 
remedy will be found in-
CAMPBELL’S QUININE WINE.

3‘reparedonly by K. Campbell & Co. 
Beware oflmitations.
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„ ______ _ March 15th, 1883.
E. Q. 8CO\ IL, Agent Pelee Island Grape Juicb, St. John, N. B.

Dear Sib,—My family have received great benefits trom the use of the Pelee Iblind Grape Juicb 
during the past four rears. It is the best ionic and sedative lor debility, nervousness and weak lungs we 
have ever tried. It is much cheaper and pleasanter than m« divine. I would not be without it in the 
house. Yours, JAMES H. DAY, Day’s Landing, kings Co.
£ Tea and Whm Merchant, - 02 Union Street J3t- John.

^*J. 8. HAMILTON & CO’S Communion Wine, guaranteed pure juice of the Grape. Registered at

SPIRIT COMMUNICATION.

Showing Wlial a I toon It Is for a Medium 
to Speak English.

An old gentleman, apparently from the 
country, one day entered the room of a 
medium,and expressed a desire for a “sperit 
communication.” He was told to take a 
seat at tbe table, and to write the names 
ot bis deceased relatives. The medium, 
like many others, incorrectly pronounced 
the term “deceased" the same as 
“diseased.” sounding the s like z. The 

gentleman carefully adjusted his 
“specs," and did what was required of him. 
A name and relationship having been se
lected from those written, the investigator 
was desired to examine and state if they 
referred to one party.

“I declare they do!” said he. “But I say, 
mister, what has them papers to do with a 
speritvommunication?”

“You will see directly,” replied the 
medium.

Whereupon the latter spasmodically 
wrote a “communication,” which read some
what as fo lows

“My dear husband, 1 am very glad to be 
able to address you through this channel. 
Keep on investigating, and you will soon 
be convinced of the fact of spirit-inter
course. I am happy in my spirit-home ; 
patiently awaiting the time when you will 
loin me here, etc. Your loving wife,

gracious! but my old worn au 
can’t be dead,” said the investigator, “For 
I left her at home!"

“Not dead!” exclaimed the medium. 
“Did 1 not tell you to write the names of 
•deceased’ relatives?”

“Diseased !” returned the old man ; 
“She ain’t anything else, for she’s had the 
rumatiz orfullv for six months !”

Mowtrbal.

і «
agony.

“ By the gods,” I cried, “ that’s 
Mascagni himself, or I’m a Dutchman. I 
saw him once m London.”

“ Surely not,” said the Italian with 
aroused interest, “ I heard he was in 
Milan.”

“ It’s not bis ghost.”
The young man could not sit still. He 

rose, and with his hands behind him, the 
fingers nervously twitching, he walked 
with bent head down tbe hall. When the 
intermezzo was finished the crowd applaud
ed, of course. Signor Fideli sat on his 
piano stool well contented with himself, as 
he always was. Tbe young man, with 
clouded brow, walked up the long

“He is going to speak to Fideli, I 
in his eye,” said my Italian friend as we 
both instinctively edged nearer the piano.

“I want you to translate what he says ; 
don’t miss a word,” I asked.

“Iwdlil 1 can hear,” answered the 
Italian.

The young man leaned over the piano 
and said to the leader: “Pardon me, but 
I think you played 
fast. Also there ’

“What!” cried old Fideli, every grey 
hair standing up straighter then usual in 
his rage.

“Permit me to say,” said the young man 
rapidly, but in a low tone of voice, “that 
there is an organ accompaniment. You 
cannot play a waltz on a church organ. 
The accompaniment when it is not given is 
at least understood. It dominates the 
piece. Then you played it too loudly 
throughout. You should begin------ ”

“Good heavens!” sputtered enraged

Thackeray’s Complete Works—lO vols.
Given for one new or renewal subscription and$2,90 additional.DOMINION EXPRESS 

COMPANY,
And here we are, in the very nursing- 

ground of romance. Fit scene for the 
nurture of poets ! Theatre of memorable 
deeds ! Nature is here adorned as a bride, 
as waiting] still the coming ot some hero 
or poet-lover. That master of romantic 
story, the author of Waverley, has been 
here : and the world follows the pointing of 
his pen. Here, too, walked Burns, with 
admiring eyes. The manse, upon its 
height, is worthy of being sought for itself 
and its associations : but he who stands 
there looks down on Bothwell Brig, and 
sees the fighting-ground where the faith and 
the conscience ot Scotland stood embattled. 
Yonder lies Hamilton Park, f where the 
Covenanters lay encamped. Truly this is 
no common spot ot earth, and has other 
than mean associations. lie who said to 
other tracts,be barren and unhistoric,smiled 
here, and bade the place be fruitful and 
beautiful, giving its sylvan slopes and its 
musical stream to song and story. The 
pilgrim to Bothwellhaugh, the dreamer by 
“Bothwell bank,” will say : “Here the 
charm of poesy has been conferred with an 
almost needless prodigality, for it is so 
delightful in its own natural beauty.”

But let us walk about the castle, and tell 
its towers. “It is ot a very red sandstone, 
extensive in its remains, and bearing evid
ence of having been much more extensive. 
Its tall red walls stand up amid fine trees, 
and masses of ivy, and seem as il created 
bv time to beautify the modern scene with 
which they blend so well. The part re
maining consists of a great oblong square, 
with two lofty and massive towers over
looking the river which lies to your left- 
There are also remains of an ample chapel. 
From the openings in the ruins, the 
below, and its magnificent valley or glen, 
burst with startling effect upon you. The 
bank from the foot ot the castle descends 
with considerable steepness to the river 
below, but soft and green as possible ; and 
beyond the dark and hurrying river rise 
banks equally high, and as finely wooded 
and varied. Advancing beyond the castle 
you come again to the river, which sweeps 
round the ruins in a fine curve. Here 
every charm of scenery, the great river in 
its channel, its lofty and well-wooded banks, 
the picturesque views of Blantyre Priory 
opposite, the slopes and swells of most 
luxurious preen, and splendid lime- 
trees hanging their verdurous boughs 
to the ground, mingle the beautiful 
and the noble into an enchant
ing whole. A grave! walk leads you down 
past the front of the walk, and presents you 
with a new and still more impressive view 
ot it. Here it stands aloft on the piecipiee

* The mante ol Bothwell was at tome distance 
from the Clyde, bnt the two little girls were some
times sent there in summer to bathe and wade 
About. Jo tuna said she • rambled over the heaths 
and plashed In the brook most of the day.” One 
day she said to Lucy Atkin, "I could not read well 
«Bill nine years old.” "O Joanna,” cried her sister, 
4 not till eleven.”—Memoirs of Lacy Akin. Agnes 

eome 7em’d,,ng AprU "•

f Oar Canadian poet, Arthur Wentworth Eater, 
*orn at Kentsille, N. 8., is on bis mother’s side de. 

nded from the Hamilton* In ibis neighborhood.
in hb poems to Lord Hamilton

;
Thackeray’s works, 

10 volumes, handsome
ly bound in cloth,libr
ary edition, with 177 
illustrations for $2.90 
is an unequalled offer. 
We do not think it will 
last long because our 
supply is limited, and 
we may not be able to 
duplicate our orders at 
the same figure. The 
retail bargain price is 
usually $6.00. The 
set is listed at $10.00. 
Given tor one new or 
renewal subscription 
and $2.90 additional.
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HI(Via C. P. R. Short Line)
Forward Goods, Valuables and Money to all parta 
of Ontario, Quebec, Manitoba, Northwest Territor
ies, British Columbia, China and Japan. Best con
nections with England, Ireland, Scotland and all 
parts of the world.

Office» in all the Principal town» in 
wick and Nova Scotia.
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N presenting to the public our No. 4 Machine we feel that we have combined all the 

latest and best improvements of the most successful inventors and experienced mechanics.Iw \
An Underground Electric Railroad.

The Anglo-Austrian Bank and the firm 
of Siemene & Haleke have submitted to the 
Board of Trade a detailed plan tor a Vien
na underground railway. It is intended 
to be an electric narrow-gauge railway, 
with double rails, and should begin at the 
Danube Canal,
City to where 
suburbs, continue under the Maria Lilters- 
traes to the western terminus, and thence 
to the outskirts of the town to Schonbrunn 
and Penzing. Between seventeen and 
eighteen minutes .would be the time for 
getting from one end to the other. The 
railway would run directly under the 
pavement, without touching the foundation 
of the house. A single carriage, to be 
started at short intervals, is meant to 

vey forty passengers in ordinary times, 
while in the morning and evening, and 
Sunday and fete days, two cars migbt be 
added' The bank would begin to build 
the underground electric railway at 
points at once and would complete і 
year from the day when the concession is 
granted. The Viennese, who have no 
means of communication in the central 
part of the city, wish this undertaking 
every success.

V♦Y» ♦

A new arrangement for making 
Single, Double and Triple Spaces.

A new and improved Paper Féfcfc, 
which is admirable both for its simplic
ity and the impossibility of getting out 
ot adjustment. A line can be written 
clear to the bottom of the paper.

Still another feature is the new Space 
Key, which has a Perpendicular Drop, 
tbe same as the rest of the keys.

Besides the improvements, this Ma
chine contains all the good points of 
our No. l and No. 2. Machines.

'*v♦ ♦ ♦

The Carriage of this Machine con
tains many practical improvements, the 
usefulness ot which will at once be ap
parent. Among those specially worthy 
of mention are the following :

The new and improved Release 
Key, whereby the cirri age can be re
leased as well when raised as when 
lowered, and can be positively stopped 
at a given point without the allbwance 
of a single space for momentum. This 
instantaneous stopping will undoubt- 
ebly be much appreciated by rapid

j. jl 4U «t'sass under the Central 
touches the western

^osAcure/
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Ш The speed of tiie Yost can ne limited only by the ability of the operator 
keys. This we guarantee.

In other words, its mechanism is contrived to respond instantly to the touch of the operator by the adoption of certain ex- 
ped ens, by the use of which—

1st—The touch is soft and even, and the depression slight.
2nd-—The carriage feeds immediately after the type leaves the paper.
3rd—The escapement is so arranged as to be perfect and uniform.
4th—There is no ribbon movement to require attention or consume power.
6th—The arrangement of the keyboard conduces to great speed.
6th—Rapidity does not affect the alignment.

MANIFOLDING.
The construction of the Yost makes it necessarily the beet manifolding machine extant. Having no ribbon, there Ie nothing to 

intervene between the paper and the sharp, penetrating outlines ot tbe type, and in accomplishing this the first copy is never sacri
ficed, but can, on the contrary, be press copied f when a copying pad is used) three or four times.

The Yost is by far the cheapest Writing Machine, because it is the most economical in respect to inking euppuee, repairs,
DURABILITY, EASE OF LEARNING, BASE OF ACTION, SIZE, WEIGHT, BEAUTY OF WORK, SPEED, ETC., ETC.

QTSecond hand Ribbon and Shift-Key Machine* for sale cheap.

IRA CORNWALL, General Agent for the Maritime Provinces,
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING, 8t. John, or the following Agent*:

TO FIND AND PROPERLY STRIKE THE>Ґ, I
it in aI

MENTAL STR0N8
NERVESENER

1Ц:

« * AVER’S
Sarsaparilla« іIt; Thee 

fabrielle i 
velvet riblIts Principal Beauty.

“The strong point about Mississippi 
river water,” said the St. Louis man, 
holding a glass of the fluid between him- 
■*lf and the light, “is that it’s self- 
filtering. As the sand and rich alluvial 
matter it contains sink to the bottom they 
carry all the imparities along with them, 
leaving the resulting liquid pure and

I on the left

fit-”M. Hafiimerly, a well-known business man 
of Hillsboro, Va., sends this testimony * 
tbe merits of Ayer’e Sarsaparilla: “Sever..
гмііжжЕ юда
were extreme, my leg, from the knee to tL. 
ankle, being a solid sore, which began to ex
tend to other parts of the body. .After trying

first bottle, 1 experienced great relief: the 
second bottle effected a complete cure.’* v

Ayer’e Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Dr. J. O. Ayer A Oo., Lowell, Нам.

Cures others,will our* you
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U/0/ГуЯК açd Щ МЩ. ground anywhere, even in walking, and to 
the tired woman who has almost grown 
resigned to the feeling ol a dusty skirt, 
heavy with the grime of the streets alter
nately hanging against her heels as she 
tries to hold it up, or scritch-scratching 
along the sidewalk when she grows weary 
of the effort, and leaves it to its fate, this 
will be welcome news. I do not know of a 
much more discouraging sensation then 
that certainly : that one’s best dress is being 
slowly but surely ruined by scrapping along 
the ground, and the choice lies between 
letting it get spoiled, or ruining one’s 
gloves in holding it up. Surely in these 
days of dainty shoes no woman need be 
ashamed of showing her feet a little, and 
a short dress is preferable any day, to 
which is draggled and soiled at the foot.

The new JEton jackets with the fronts 
ending in long sharp points are not at all 
pretty, and the elongated fronts seem to 
destroy that trimness which was the great 
charm of the Eton jacket, and Erst for it 
the wife populirity it has enjoyed for 
three seasons.

One of the prettiest, and at the same 
most elegant of the tl it trimmings seen on 
silk, and light weight woolen goods, in 
black velvet ribbon edged on each side 
with a single row of jet spangles. The jat 
gives a distinction to the velvet, and trans
forms a simple trimming, into a really 
handsome decoration.

It really begins to looks as it the black 
hosiery which has held its own for so many 
years, has to be dethroned at last ! We 
have been hearing rumors of its probable 
dethronement for two or three years but 
they have never come to anything, 
everybody has gone on wearing the 
and convenient black stocking in blissful 
security feeling sure of being in the 
fashion, but now the display of beautiful 
and fanciful designs in hosiery down in the 
best shops must mean something 
only are wonderful novelties shown in 
checked, navy-striped, and embroidered 
silk hose, but the causae, and leather 
hoses in tan,"grey and white, now have 
hosiery to match in lisle thread, and 
cotton, as well as silk. It may be 
that the extreme difficulty of getting 
a black thread, or cotton stockng

3$1.35 і ;

-o

The old favorite, the sailor hat,1» with 
us again and if possible more popular than 
ever, with its wide shady brim, low crown 
and the j lunty air which has been its dis
tinguishing characteristic from the first, 
and its wonderful adaptability to all oos-

One of the most striking features of the 
millinery is the surprising contrast 

between the fashionable hat, and the 
fashionable bonnet, of this season! The 
hat is large, becoming, and almost sensible, 
as it really affords a little shade to the

Have a line of Ladies’ Dongola Oxford Shoes, Plain and Tip, 
Medium or Narrow Widths, which are good value for $2.00, 
but we will close them out at $1.35 per pair.

m

;

WATERBURY & RISING, ]

1 à34 Kiner and 212 Union Street.
<

Spool Silk and Twist 
j gives the best results 

I J for all dressmaking and 
domestic use. Ladies 
préfer it, dressmakers 

— ^ recommend it. Try it 
j once and you will use 

У no other.

I INEQUALLED for 
u Strength, Smooth

ness and elasticity. m
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flThe Mother Heart Touchedmyself with ox gall soap, I never found a 
■ingle pair that kept tbeir color after the 
first wsshing, and lisle thread is so thin 
that I am obliged to wear light quality

ПСАЛ.
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ICS:
“I Believe SOUTH AMERICAN NERVINE 

Saved the Lives of Two of My Children.”— 
Puny Children Crow Fat and Strong- 

Tired and Ailing Women Take on 
the BLOOM of EARLIER 

YEARS.

ч

eyes, and can lay more claim to the title of tumes, and every style ot face. It may 
a covering for the held, while the bonnets either be trimmed with an elaborate cluster 
are simply grotesque, and it is hard to , of bows set directly in front, with a stiff 
retrain from a disposition to laugh when aigrette bow at the left side, or with the 
one sees a large woman with an abundant plain band, and flit little knot at the side 
head of hair arranged to look as large as seen on men’s (Straw hats, and taken 
possible, wearing a bonnet which absolutely altogether it is the convenient, pretty and 
consists of two outstanding loops of ribbon sensible head-dress that has been worn for 
and a jet butterfly held on the bead by ! years, too convenient one would almost 
narrow strings I olten have to look a think ever to go quite out ot fashion, 
second time in passing some very fashion
able woman on the street, in order to is of fine brown straw in a shape that 
assure myself that she is not going about closely resembles the sailor, but yet is not 
bare headed. As long as it is the fashion quite the same, as the crown is higher, 
I suppose people will go on miking them- j and tapers slightly towards the top, these 

selves look ridiculous, but I only wish— hats are called alpine, and are trimmed 
“* * * some power the gittie would gie with brown ribbon, tometimes in two or 
them to see themselves as ithera see them” three shades.
and I am sure there would be some A large black chip hat looking almost 
inches added to the bonnet ot the period, a<^ like the old Gaineeboro’ is trimmed with 
once. . 'band, and flit bow of wide black velvet

The pretty summer bonnets of last season ribbon, 
seem to have lost favor this summer, and with a large bunch of scarlet poppies, 
are seldom seen at all now, fancy straws White straw is triram ;d with black lace, 
and braids seeming to have ureurped their black velvet, or even black wings, while

>3.
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Another very pretty and fashionable hatii.
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#’>Fand caught up on the left side V l V

шc lLIGHT WRAPS AND CAPES.
. .The lower cape on the right is of brocaded black silk, faced with black faille, 

with jet ornaments on the revere. The collar is of stiff passementerie. The upper 
cape on the right is of light cloth covered with vermicelli braiding. The central 
figure shows a lace mantelet with wide moire bows and long ends. The cape at the 
left is of black brocaded wool with stiff passementerie bertha and fancy braiding on 
the black faille stole shoulder and front piece.
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4 which will really wash, has had something 

to do with the change, because we really 
are getting tired ot having our feet stained 
an indelible black, while our stockings 
slowly fade to the color the feet should be. 
For my own part, though I have paid as 
high as 75 cents a pair for so called “fast 
black” cotton stockings, and washed them

cishmere all summer, so I should be glad 
it the fashion did change.

Vandyke lace in the sharpest 
of points, makes a charming trimming, 
either tor blouses, berthas, or skirts, tor 
the latter it is put on with the points turn
ing upward, and is used principally on 
summer silks. Astra.

Science has made perfectly clear that 
the troubles that affect the individual 
organs of the body, have their seat in 
these nerve centres, so, without any 
wasteful experimenting, South Amer
ican Nervine reaches ont to the seat 
of the difficulty, and straightening 
out what is wrong there heals the 
whole body. Listen to what Mrs. 
H. Russell, Wingate, writes on this 
point : " I have used several bottles 
of South American Nervine Tonic, 
and will say, I consider it the best 
medicine in the world. I believe it 
saved the lives of two of my children. 
They were down, and nothing ap
peared to do them any good until I 
procured this remedy. It was very 
surprising how rapidly both improved 
on its use. I don't allow myself to 
bo without
I recommend the medicine to all 
my neighbors.” It will certainly 
grant new life to all who are delicate, 
whether young, middle-aged, or old. 

Nervine is to at once reach the nerve Do. not worry along with ill health, 
centres, which are to the whole body but dispel it, and brighten your lives 
what the mainspring of the watch is by the immediate use of South finur 
to every other part of the timepiece, lean Nervine.

ForJjale^by [Chae. McGregor,
King St; R. B. Coupe, 678 Main St.;
A. (J. Smith & CoM- 41 ChariotteJSt

What will touch the mother heart 
more deeply than the illness of her 
little ones ? She may suffer much 
herself, and women are sorely afflicted 
with many ills, but she will endure 
all this, however often, without a 
murmur; but there can be no dis
guising her anxiety when the little 
ones of the home are stricken down 
with sickness. And how many puny 
children there are 1 We talk of the 
bloom of youth, but thousands of 
children know not of it. Others may 
romp, but they are weaklings.

Mothers, would you have your 
loved ones strong and healthy f- 
Would you enjoy good health your
self t Then use South American 
Nervine Tonic ; there is no doubting 
its efficacious properties. Investigate 
from a scientific or a common sense 
point of view and you will find that 
nearly all disease has its start in the 
nerve centres of the body.

The mission of South American

The newFehfc,
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л and half pound air tight lead packets ln;the bonded warehouse* of JOSEPH TETLEY
TETLEY’S TEA Is grown on the lovely and fertile Island of Ceylon and on the rich mountain slopes 

wees the eternal snow which crowns their summits, and the burnl ng heat

Tetley’s Tea is economical and pure. 
Tetley’s Tea is refreshing and healthy,
and by the blending proosas contains all the dtterent qualities ol the finest teas In Itself.

TKTLEY’8 TEA I» always the same excellent quality, a sever varies.

Prices: ЬОо., 60o„ 70c., (too. and $1.00 per lb
Sold by ell leading grocers la the Dominion. If yosr grocer does sot sell It write to the egeot tor the 

Domlnhm, 1 № .
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velvet ribbon. There is s large chin poke bonnet with lace and ribbon. The figure 
Oh the left représente a frock cost of gobelin enrah serge with darker shade of trim
ming. There is • Dncheese d’ Urea hat of black chip with a bunch of myosotie in of it in my boose.

of the Himalayas, midway bet 
of the plains.ingto

eacri- .
‘AIRS,

place, but ol course flowers are still used 
in prolusion as a trimming, though some of 
the most charming hats and bonnets I have 

j seen, have been frimjned entirely with
bows and loops of thick soft ribbon either 
j# satin, or corded.*

black is frequently trimmed with either 
cresm, or white lace, showing that thp 
craze for black and white has not by any 
means ran its course yet.

One blessed thing about the newest skirts 
is the fact that they do not touch the

into:
8.1 Ш St.; Chas. P. Сім*., 100 

È. J. Mahoney, 38 Main St;
37 CharloDirid Brown, 489 SL Pul SL • • IntreiL
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PROMENADE COSTUMES.

The figure on the right shows a gown of changeable silk and wool, green and 
pale mauve. The trimmings are of Spanish lace ana mottled green silk. There is а 
maize parasol with Spanish lace. The gown at the left is of pale bine wool delaine 
laid with deep plaits in front and at the sides. The sleeves are shirred. The garni
ture consists of laoe.
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HUMPHREYS^ ©ODDUÆ*
IT UNIMENT

If WAA лтят вія luck.
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They were two elderly maiden ladies and 
they lived alone in a Wi 
Their і
timber loti, and they 
wealthy.

One of them had a good business head, 
and the other was hopelessly dependent 
upon her aster's judgment, both sharing 
in commons horror of having money in 
the house. Often money came into their 
possession too late in thrf day to bank, 
and the biding places they devised were 
original, to say the least.

A nephew had visited them while 
hunting expedition and had left behind him 
a pair of boots. These Margaret (the 
dependent one) had placed in a little store
room which opened from off the kitchen, 
intending to give them to the first tramp 
who came along. A few days afterward 
Harriet received
and casting around for a place to hide it ove 
night, her eyes fell upon the boots, and 
straightway she tucked die roll of bills well 
down in the toe of one of them. A neigh
bor calling later, she went home with her, 
not thinking to tell Margaret what she had 
done.

In a little while there was a rap at the 
kitchen door, and when Margaret opened it. 
she saw a pitiful, ragged object, who asked 
feebly for something to eat. She gave him 

rDDIMC DITTTDC I some food, and then noticing that he was LnDlIlL Dll I LliO poorly shod, she thought of Die boots, and 
forthwith handed them to the tramp. He 

_ thanked and blessed her in the regulation

ERBINE BITTERS IгИЙЛ
The Ladies' Friend | sat down in her favorite rocker to await

r-nmsii- тттг nn i her sister’s return. In the course of anERBINE BITTERS
and incidentally the neighbors1 shortcom-

ro TALK UWDMK ТЯМ ОС Ж АЖ. -r
Не* Іи

Gibbs JJgone on a journey to the North. A 
days afterwards the Gibbs household 

increased by owe—a boy. As the

badw lewLondon that set electricians talking again 
about what is known as submarine tel
ephony. He was in the United States 
nnmfb« ago, and he declared his be
lief that a cable so constructed as 
to what the electricians call

and neutralise 
certain other elements of difficulty in the 
problem world render it possible to talk 
from tbe.Old Would to the New. Practical 
electricians see small prospects of results 
from Prof. Thompson’s suggestion, as it 
would cost some millions of dollars to test 
the accuracy of his theory. He admits that 
his special form of cable would be costly 
and difficult to make and lay.

It is generally held hy electricians that 
a cable with a thick enough conducting 

properly insulated would carry the 
human voice under the ocean. Some elec
tricians guess that the cable, insulating 
coat and all, that should carry speech under 
the Atlantic must afoot in diameter. This 
is arguing from known tacts, but unforseen 
difficulties might anse. When the elec
trician has taken into account all be knows 
he is sometimes balked in practice by the 
development of things that he does not 
know. The building of such a cable, or of 
that suggested by Prof. Thompson, is be
lieved to be a long way off.

The only man who has suggested a 
method of sending human speech under the 
ocean by means ot cables now in use is 
J. J. Carty, a widely known electricial en
gineer of this city, who set forth his theory 
ш a lecture about fire years ago. Another 
man thought the idea of sufficient practical 
importance to have it patented. When 
Mr. Carty thinks so perhaps the other fellow 
will hear from him.

When a telegraph operator cables across 
the Atlantic there is an appreciable length 
of time between the communication of the 
impulse here and the recording of it on the 
other side, and the second impulse must be 
withheld until such time has elapsed. For 
this reason the human voice cannot be 
directly transmitted by cables now in nee, 
for a single syllable would communicate 
hundreds of tiny impulses to the cable, and 
they would jostle one another, so to speak, 
in such fashion that no clear record would

TILATK

IbeOHgtoBlDee

It will probab 
majority of peop 
death 
etffl in existence 
plate dating fnx

was derived from extensive кастаXreputed to be the doctormother was very 
ted to write out a telegram informing 
Gibbs of the addition to his testily, and 
also his wife's illness, and asking him to 
return home with as little délayas possible.

H—Wsrsm* WeFOR HOUSEHOLD USE, 
could not have survived for 
over eighty years except for the 
FACT that It possesses very 
much more than ordinary merit. 
For INTERNAL as much as EXTERNAL use,

astts
Every Mother

D4 iThis vu done, and the telegram was 
giro to the eerrantto eend off. That in
telligent girl, being unable to read, pot 
the manage in her pocket end hngot nil 
aboutit. The next da, Gibba paid a flying 
Tint home, and waa gratified to find lus 
wile end family getting on nicely. Alter 
staying at home a tew boors he took hie 
departure without anything haring been 
raid about the telegram, which hie wile 
naturally rnppoeed be had received.

A day or two alter be had gone the 
rant found the métrage in her pocket, end 
after consulting her favorite Bobby, she 
decided to

НтОмПаТтИвой *jjfS-N.. ratal..
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SS—Urleary Wewkeew, Wetting Bed.. A& 
BUMrnPEYS- WITCH НАШ OIL, 

The Pile Otoftsi—Trial Bise. Ц €*»•

to
■Wh—slag Ceach.

Tim

P Hake Sew Rich Blood.

brass in the He 
tide era the M

“A similar pi 
tribe.”

Thia partirai 
the year 1380 > 
Kingdom of Ni 
mimsoo that hat 
that ancient dt
to haw been, 
mainedthap*

a large of money,m pielpaM «a races* •* I*1"* 
f~.)Da Пожгжжжта* StniL (144Ifl it off At once without say

ing a word to anyone about the delay. 
That night Gibbs, upon returning to his 
hotel, was horrified when the following 
telegram, bearing that day’s date, was 
placed in his hand :—:

“Another addition, a son; your wife is 
very ill ; return at once.”

“Another!” he gasped. “Great Jupi
ter! impossible! ”

He rushed to the station and took the 
next train home, and. dashing into the 
house in a state of frenzy, demanded to 
know what had happened. The servant 
confessed all. The next day there was 
a vacancy for an intelligent, honest girl at 
the Gibbs establishment.

■carmutTS’ux.ca, mans

SPECIFICS.ERBINE BITTERSITПЕ
“BestUverPillMade”

Cures Sick Headache I CUBE FITS!Positively core BILIOUSNESS end SICK HEADACHE, 
liver аію Bowel Complainte. They expel all Imparities 
from the blood. DelinUe women flnd met benefit from 
using them. Price Sets, five Si-00. Full particulars fre*. 
1. ELJOHNSON A CO.. Є Custom Hoe* *— **—ERBINE BITTERSV :
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Purifies the Blood1 ROOT. М.С..Ш
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Sun Guards.Cures Indigestion

or
Especially adapted for the Sea-shore, Driving, 

Boetide. etc. #—
They are the greatest protection to the eyea inig- 

aginable.

И Г
abb ANISEED No Trees «if s Plot.HI ■Nothing succeed* like ntccern,’ rune 

the raying, but there ere times when e lack 
of lucres, has been ol greet nine. In the 
time ol William Ш. Mr. Tredenham, a 
poet, waa taken before the Earl of Not
tingham on suspicion ot having treaaonahel 
papers. •! am only a poet,* protested 

, ‘and these pages are only

Price only 20c., at .. I Cures Dyspepsia croup, wHoopiRQ mm
■GOUGHS AND GOLDS.v W. C RODMAN ALLAI SERBINE BITTERS IіIgsSiïiaS

ing man who came begging at the back IJVBÏR 40 YEARS РУ tJS*. 
Large Bottles. Small Doses. Price I door.” I ** CENTS PEE BOTTLE,

only 25c. For sale all over Canada.
Address all orders to

43 sad 45 Wllllem 8t-, Montreal.
Sold.ln 8t. John by 8. McDIARMID. and J. E 

MAHONEY, Indian town.

For BiliousnessI Chrmiat and Druggist, - 85 King St,

THE COLDEST OF 80DA
AT ALLAF8 PHARMACY.1 Here K^^fhbtoZd^5tily, lor 

hgH received numerous injunctions from 
her sister to turn tramps unceremoniously
SÎÏÏtîîlrÆ" We" 11,6 1 [ FOR FIFTY YEARSl, 

“Yes,” she answered, hesitatingly, “I— c MRS. WINSLOW’S
tCL fc. Sryb^&“d_,be I SOOTHING SYRUP

Abounded out., her chaires if 1 

In Heaven’s I j
name which way did he go?” I vutMKsmmmmmmsmm»*»

“I—I don’t know. I didn’t think you 
would care. You ought to have seen how 
miserable he looked. Henry told me to 
give them away.”

“Care! Told you to give them away!” 
almost shrieked Harriet. “Do you know 
there was $200 in the toe cf one of those 
boots?”

Margaret quietly fainted in her chair, Kings Co 
and Harriet, leaving her to “come to” as | 
best she could, rushed out of the house.

In a little while the neighborhood was 
aroused, but no one could find the tramp.

The next day the town marshal overtook 
him several miles beyond the village, trud
ging wearily along with the boots (which 
were many sizes too big for him) on his

the poorARMSTRONG & CO., PROPRIETORS,
1 U>ST MBS, K. »

looked orer
the papers in question before liberating the 
poet. Finally he returned the sheets to 
the delighted author.

‘I have heard your statement,’ said the 
earl gravely, ‘and I have read your play. 
As I cannot find the least traces of a plot 
in the one or the other, you may go free.’

With this unflattering tribute to his in
nocence, the poet departed with his plot
less play. ___________

my
:

HI. In the Dispensing Depart
ment prescriptions entrusted to 
my dispensing will receive 
every attention.

and і

i;
17 & 10

<y Nelson St. q

:

be made upon the other side. Mr. Carty 
suggested that the message be first talked 
into a phonograph upon one side ot the 
Atlantic ; that the phonograph then be con- 
neotod with the cable, and turned at so slow

TELEPHONE 475. Q

BICYCLE1 11» •Х7A Peaceable Race.
I

The Javanese manner of settling quarrels 
is original. When one man has offended 
another, the party gives notice that he is 
angry by drawing m the sand before the 
door of the offender a circle with a straight 
line across it, indicating that his affection, 
which would have been eternal, has been 
cut in two. Friends of both parties then 
shut them up. They parley a while, then 
pretend to be born again, prattle as little 
children, and finally as men песо 
ciled and embrace. Should one be refrac
tory and refuse to be conciliated, he is 
ostracized by the community so effectually 
that he is soon brought into terms. It is just 
possible that our enlightened citizens might 
consider this method better than knocking 
arguments and certain much cheaper than 
going to law.

TURKEYS,a rate that the impulses shall not crowd one 
another. A slowiy moving phonograph on 
the other side would receive the message, 
and, having its record, would be revolved 
rapidly enough for the sound to be received 
by the human ear.

Mr. Cart? believes his plan perfectly sound 
in theory, but he admits that it would take 
a long time to send such a message. No 
experiment has been tried to demonstrate 
its practicability, partly because Mr. Carty 
is too busy earning a living in the service 
ot a telephone company to take six months 
off for devising the necessary machinery for 
the experiment, and partly because the 
cable companies are not likely to trouble 
themselves about such a matter.

Repairing and Refitting

with Pneumatc Tires
v a Specialty. /

CHICKENS, SEESE AID DUCKS, “Imitation is tiie Sh
eerest Form of 

Flattery.”

Annapolis Co., N. S. Beef.
., N. B.. Lamb, Mutton and Veal. 

Ontario Fresh Pork.1 DEANS SAUSAGES.^BICYCLES me recon-
I:

Him, Bacon. Clear Pork and Lard. 
Celery, Squash and all Vegetables.

13 and 14 
1 City Mamet

I А Ш cycle for ПО 
others ae low. Budge and 
other makes new and 2nd 
hand.We sell everywhere 

7/Repairing and Nickeling. 
f Catalogue of Bicycles and 
, Sundries. Free.

T. W.BOXDASON, MONTREAL.

h!&bj THUS. DEAN hiÜ:
The marshal commanded him to halt, 

covering him with a revolver at the same

The tramp lost no time in obeying.
“I didn’t steal ’em. A woman guv’em 

ter me las’ night.”
“It don’t matter. Take ’em off, I say.”
The tramp sat down by the wayside and

CLOCKS AND BRONZES. I ““.nd h„med-
SILVER GOODS, IL" ,he ,oe‘

JEWELLRY, The marshal Hung the boots back to
the astonished tramp and put the bills in

------- ♦♦♦ his pocket ; then he galloped out ot sight.
ШІТАІІГС АІІП millIIІІПО The tramp scratched his head a minute.
VVATbntO Anil UlAmUflUwj “Jes’my durn luck! I wus wonderin’

AT IflMfi QT why that toe didn’t wrinkle down to my porters. Editors and General Writers.
*1 ra ? ILL feet like tuther un, an’ ’fore I cud invester-FERGUSON & PAGE* gate that blame highwayman bad ter cum

------------ —----------------------------------------------- erlong an’ rob me. Wonder how they
ж ^ U U Ж If I knew the money was there?”

Aa Jn HAYj

MINARD’S LINIMENTrpHE best proof that 
A has extraordinary merits, and is in good re 
pute with the public, is THAT IT 18 80 EXTEN
SIVELY IMITATED. These imitations resemble 
the genuine MINARD’S LINIMENT in appear
ance only. THEY LACK THE GENERAL^EX- 
CELLENCE OF TUB GENUINE.

J.D.TURNER,WOMAN** BOPRANO VOICE. SPECTACLES 
EYE GLASSES 

OPERA GLASSES

The Philosopher and the Potato-Ruga.

The late Bronson Alcott, the trsneen- 
dentalist philosopher, and his next door 
neighbor at Concord, had potato-fields on 
both sides ol their dividing stone wall, 
and the fields were overrun with bugs. 
One day, as Alcott and his neighbor were 
1 licking off the potato-bnge, the latter 
і Concord ian brought out a pail ot hot water 

a lot ot them, whereupon 
Alcott asked, ‘Who gave you. my dear 
neighbor, the right to pnt those fellow- 
creatures to death?’ ‘But look here, 
Mr. Alcott,’ said the neighbor, looking at 
the pail into which the philosopher was 
rapidly raking the beetles on his side,‘what 
do you do with your potato-bugs?’ ‘Oh,’ 
answered Alcott, ‘I just take them down to 
the wall here, atid throw them over that!’

\Why She Can Reach Much Higher Tones 
Than Are Possible For Man. This const 
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The scientist who discovered in the 
human larynx the anatomical reason why 
a woman has a soprano voice and a man a 
bass one was a woman, Мгв.ЦЕтта Seiler, 
and Mrs.Seiler has already been praised in 
the columns of Progress. She was a Ger
man, bom in Wurtzburg. Left a widow 
with two children to support, she resolved 
to become a teacher of singing, but sud
denly lost her voice. Then she determined 
to find out why ; also to discover, it poss
ible, the correct method of singing, so that 
others might not lose their voices. For 
this purpose she studied anatomy. She 
dissected larynx alter larynx and spent 
years in her search, trying to find for one 
thing why woman’s head tones could reach 
high C while men had no soprano tones. 
At length her search was rewarded. She 
discovered under the microscope one day 
two small, wedge-shaped cartilages whose 
action produces the highest tones of the 
human voioe. She made her discovery 
public. It excited great attention among 
scientists. Her own brother, a physician, 
praised the treatise in the highest terms 
till he found his own sister had written it. 
Then he dashed it down, saying in a rage 
that she would better te attending to her 
housework. Mme. Sailer’s portrait, in 
marble relief, is in possession of the Ameri- 

hical Society of Philabelphia, 
was a member. She wrote,

4 і Wholesale and Retail at4Ф4
ST.10HN N B.23 KING 8QUARE, g This notice is necessary,as injurions and danger

ous imitations, LIABLE TO PRODUCE CHRON
IC INFLAMMATION OF THE 8KIN, are 
often substituted for MINARD’S LINIMENT be
cause they pay a larger profit. Insist upon having

The money was Do you Write for the Papers?і
! and scalded

If you do, you should have THE 
LADDER OF JOURNALISM,
a Text Bock for Correspondents, Re-I ■VI LHIHEIT,I

M p; f » PRICE, 60 CENTS.
SENT ON RECEIPT OF PRICE, BY

ALLAN FORMAN,
117 Nassau Street, New York, N. V.

remembering that any substitution by the seller of an 
article SAID TO BE THE SAME is in his interests№
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■ Why She Wanted to Dream.
It is not often that much excitement is

Rudyard Kipling on Canada.
Rudyard Kipling says of Canada: “It is 

a great country—a country with a future. 
There is a fine, hard, tough, bracinf 
climate—the climate that puts iron am 
grit into men’s bones ; ana there are all 
good things to be got out of the ground 
if people will work Tor them. Why don’t 
Englishmen think more of it as afield for 
English capital and enteiprise ? j Surely 
there is an excellent opening both for the 
investing and the emigrating Briton there. 
Things don’t perhaps move quite so fast 
as in the United States ; bnt they are safer, 
and you are under the flag you know, and 
among men of the slower stock and breed. 
Send your folks to Canada ; and it they 
can’t go themselves, let them send their 
money—plenty of it.”

SHILOH’S
CURE.ft] __ , її . « . і State where you saw this and you will re-

Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watchei. caused by the winning ot a large stake at oelTe B handeome lithograph for framing.
Fancy Clocks, Optical Goods Etc. Monte Carlo, more especially in the salon 1 ---------- ------

wherein are the trente-et-quarente tables.
JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER ahd REPAIRED, j a fev weeks ago the decorous quiet

which usually reigns in the salon d’or was 
amusingly rufflid. While the solemn A |A|
functon ot displaying, mixing, and shuff- 1 я I ■ Wy the
ling the cards which precedes the beginning . . . 7,hlch _of She pity wts being gone through . re ЖЇЇЇЇ.OPDOr,,m'

andaFineStore DoctorEsmoDl.T[JМПR
vnnifl П UIV О л AW I franc notes, and placed them on black; | НОШіОІІ І6. 1 V
ІЖЦІі \ V HAY Ті ЛІ їм This somewhat unusual occurence of 1 • _ _UAH II U Ut Hal w иІІЛ| I staking a maximum before the play for | И-* 45Th/Tf>\7AT

day had begun naturally attracted 
some attention, and a bystander remarked 
to the punter :—

“Ratner bold play, sir.”
“Well.” said the player,

ctnrA latelv 1 last night that I saw this table exactly as it
1 У I noW) on the first coup black won.”

The cards being duly cut, the tailleur 
proceeded, watched by the onlookers 
with unusual interest, to deal out the cards 

ммаоаотв в . , tor the first coup ; and black won !
It ПУПІ nnNNFI I A suppressed “Oh!” from bystanders
HfAW Ilf wIf ШвЬіівІв! greeted tne announcement, “Rongeperd”;

LIV UlY AKD BOAFBIKG STABLES a=d then from across the table саше, in.
I tones of agonized entreaty, a lady’s voi e, =rr====zz=^==========
“What did you have for supper last tialmoral HOTEL, 
night ? Do tell me !” I “

8 _ I 100 Cbarlotto street, SL John, N. B.,
A. L. Sfbncbb Prop.,

[COUCH CUlgj 
!Z5e5ncfi»KOPROFESSIONAL. Kl

76 KING STREET. The ancl 
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ineumption, Coughs, Croup, Sore 
Sold by all DrocgMU on ж Guarantee. 
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A Good Move
THE SAME NAN,: Ц ■iWell Dressed.Pbilosop 

'bich she
!

of which
among other books, “The Voice in Sing
ing” and “The Voice in Speaking.” She 
died in 1886.

fills a much higher place in the estimation et 
his friends, than when thoughtlessly and in< 
ently clothed.

«Дві-

!
the BR. J. H. MORRISON,Tailors,

Have removed from the Dom- 
ville Building to 68 РВШСЕ 
WM.
occupied by Estey & Co. 

Telephone No. 748.

Newest Designs, 
Latest Patterns.

(New York, London and Paris.)

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
188 Germain Street, St. John._______

Too Much Praise.

'll “I dreamtTo be generous in praising another’s 
good qualities is praiseworthy,and it is to be 
hoped that no one will be rendered less 
generous by a story like the following 

An Irishman who was working on a new 
railway said one day to the foreman :—

“Do yer want any more hands, sir? I’ve 
got a brother at home that wants a job.”

The foreman asked him what sort of a 
workman his brother was.

“Faith, sor,” Pat replied, “he’s as good 
a man as meself.”

“All right, tell hi 
“Whoild I’m axing you for my brother, 

there’s me poor old tether at home wanting 
a job at the same time, yer honor.”

“Well, and what sort of a man is your 
father, Pat ?”

“Be jsbere.eor, he’s as good as two of

A Hurd Thing to Prove.

The widow of an army officer went to the 
>ension office for the purpose of drawing 
1er pension. She presented the usual cer

tificate to the effect that she was still alive.
“This certificate is not right,” said the 

official.
“What is the matter with it?”
“Because it bears the date of December 

21st, but your pension was due December

“What kind of a certificate do you 
want?”

“We must have a certificate that you 
were alive on the 12th day of December 
Of what use is this one that says you 
were alive on the 21st day of December- 
six days later?”

GORDON LIVINGSTON, R.R. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor, 
64 Germain Street.

(let door south ot Kings.)
fi î GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. ■ theîî
$Collections Made. Remittances Prompt- >arcourt, Kent County, N. B-

jhm.^l)tHOTELS.

I 45-47 WATERLOO STREET.

Horses Boarded an reasonable terms.
WHorsee and Carriages on hire, 

at short notice.

m to come on.” The first of Americin Newipapen 
CHARLES A. DANA Editor.

The American Conit Italien the Amer- 
lean Idea, the American Spirit, Theie first# 

last, and all the time, forever !

Fine Fit On The Processor’s Practical Joke.

“Gentlemen, you do not use your faculties The Leadln^ÿbOO noupeof the City, Mni ^

foreward a gallipot containing a chemical P 

Domvllle Building, ! of exceedingly offensive smell. “When I

Comer Щ ul Prince Win. Streets. «TS?¥*J"43
bis finger in tbe gallipot and then put his Opened in January. Handsomest, 
finger in his mouth. “Taste it. gentlemen, >nd complete honse in Nwthern N« 
taste it,” said the professor, “and exercise tiklmont hotel,

perceptive taculilies.” The gallipot A> gT J0HNf N B
was pushed toward the reluctant class one
by one. The students resolutely dipped I Directly opposite Union Depot. All modern lm- 
their fingers into the concoction, and with

■ ■■■ ■ ST і., I many a wry lace sacked the abomination I n^r of ohurge. Term, moderate.
I f A1 I WLOltiSle from their fingers. ‘‘Gentlemen, gentle- _ J.antg.Prop.
|( - g*" I _ men.” raid the proitmor. ‘‘Imrnt repeet zx
Щ Ms* S and Bétail. | that you do not nee yonr faonltie, ol ob- | 41

serration, lor had yon looked more closely 
st what 1 waa doing son would have seen 

(finger wmch 1 pnt in my month 
the finger I dipped in the gallipot,"

CAFE ROYAL, ONNORS HOTEL,

Coxxoas Station, Mjldawasxa, N. B.us.”
“Oh, well,” said the foreman, “ tell your 

father to come, and you and your brother 
can stay away.”it

‘I hope.sor, you will assist a poor mau 
whose house and everything that was in it, 
including me family, sor, was burned up 
two months ago last Thursday, sor.’

The merchant to whom this appeal was 
addressed, while very philanthropic, is also 
very cautious, so he asked : ‘Have you any 
paper or certificate to show that you lost 
anything by the fire?’

‘I did nave a certificate, sor, signed before 
a notary public, to that effect, but it was 
burned up, sor, in the house with me fam
ily and the rest of me effects.’

The Sunday SunJOHN H. Мою ERNST, Proprietor.

most apadom
ew Brunswick.

Is the greatest SundaytNews- 

paper in the world
MEAIS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY I yonr

W XjLIAM CLARK

A Slander Refuted.
“It takes a war, or, at least something

as we
і

oracular
ar, to bring 
,” said the

as theatrical 
patriotism of women

. “Of plain, everyday work for the 
good of the country they haven't the least 
idea.”

Price 5c,a copy; by mall $2a year. 
Dally, by mall - - $0 a year. 
Dally and Sunday, by 

ill, ■ ■
The Weekly,.- - - $1 a year.
Addrens THE SUN New To*-

ir and lighted 
tbe station

“I happen to know better than that,” 
■aid the other man. “I know the wife of 
a congressman who took the manuscript of 
a tariff speech her husband was intending 
toperpetrate, and gave it to the girl to 
light the fire with.”

• * $8 a year.гнжтвютон.н. a
AA-IDWABDe, rmpthtof.Téléphona 414. Ofllo. IS Lebater Strmt. ріжу oi n 

Motel ■HORSrORIl'fl ACID PHOSPHATE,
with iee-wnter nod auger. I ) 1

tut the
woe not inMrs. R. Wheteel. Livary Stable Ooaeharat
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НЕ WROTE ТО HIS ВВОТЇ BUYs

I goDimdsiw ®®adjQ0ûg]o!Y8» it

G. В.Zl

Told Him the Sod lews ud Advised Him to 
Use Paine’s Celery Compound.

THE HEDICIHE THAT CUBES.

of en euj removal end negotiation in
-----1.

rings ere to be seen m 
et Leyden, end the

РПіП'І TAT AL PLAT Я.

OfCbrUtSUlllB
5SSSS

AоЖ^ЇЇ.
seme character of-------
he noted even in European coontnei.

ТШШ СНШІШТ1ЛЖ ШЛТ10Ж.

to theIt .Ш probably be a rarpri*

in the fane ot an engraved

G.B.
death 
atffl in ezi
plate dating from the very day the 
m praaonnoed by Pontine Pilate, and 
which baa been retained through all theae 

of to mort preciooi of all

r-w>.: Ц Vіaver TopicA Talk « the ChristianІ
See that __

FS-©
The qneation appointed for discussion 

i., «What baa Chrietianity done for out 
country?” Perbapa,tbe moat bonert answer 
would be that it baa done all that we 
would allow it to do. It baa done ao much 
that it ia a marvel that it has not done 
more. It ia capable of effecting transfor
mations ao blessed and ao beneficent, of 
working such changea in business, in sod- 

discovered in ety „g jo government, that did we let it 
exert ita power, heaven might be begun
here below. The problems that perplex us.
the social anomalies that gall us and the 
anxieties that make our Uvea a burden.

already owe to it the refining, civflixmg. 
moral influences which have rawed the 
nation to its present high plane. Ourhos- 
mtals, our charities and our venous insti
tutions for the alleviation of entering and 
the relief of poverty, had their ongmm 
the love that Jesus manifested and kindled 
in the hearts of hie people. The 8unday 
rest, the sanctity of home and family ties 
the merciful treatment of unfortunates and 

. wrongdoers are alt finite ol Christianity a 
influence. They do not exist where Chna- 

• tianity in some loro does not operate on 
the public conscience. Si tar have we

tTBSMESilrSfiSmpeople. The last century has seen the 
advances, because Christ and his principles 
have been better understood than oyer bo- 
loro. By no previous generation amea hu 
earthly lie dosed have he and his mission 
been so clearly aeon and appreciated na by 
this. And the light is growing. We we 
now the meaning and value of much that 
he said, which our fathers did not see. and

a. l. wood.
Christ had nothing to say about govern- i had neuralgia, and treated me tor u.
ment or social institutions. He repudiated It hae>ften been asserted that, it men The treatment proved useless, and I coti_ 
all authority on the matter mid even re- |md women WOQld use Paine’s Celery eulted tw0 other doctors with no better r 
fused to interfere in a case of disputed in- ound when the first indications of eults. . . . ,
heritance. His reliance for the reform of I P would I could not turn over ш bed, wash my
society was on the reform of the individual, trouble and disease are felt, |iee or jreM my8elf, I was so helpless.
The broad principles ol the fatherhood ot be fewer sick people, and 1ère money ex- • ц getting a little easier, I went 
God wd»o hretLhood ot man which he ™ded tor remedies. There is no „ДеИЇ-1а-?. to spend Christmss ;
labored to instil in the hearts ot hie follow- bedidn > in the world ns làr-ni&mg m its atte„tion was called to a
era, and sufficient for the regeneration of eork and effects as Paines Celery Com- on tb/ merits of Paine’s Celery

rsswss iïsss c& ? vsjt ss Вдй ■jra's 
:r, iisassoAS sye;sw% sfSs ssra я ялі? іиthat there they prodnco the same fruit of peine’s Celery Compound wiUgive than .. “ difficulty The virtues of one
love and kindness and helpfulness. So what they desire-health and bottfe of the compound seemed to drive all
shall the seed be sown broadcast and bear , proof of this statement we direct utten- a f might also state that I
its fruit in every land until all the nations tion to the testimonv cd Mr. . L. fro* •^ ̂  Clli$mil who, owing to
become the kingdom ol Christ. | Wood, of Great Village, N. -, ,jcbneM] was unable to work for three

Messages опнеір tor u“ Week. I 7!j have much pleasure in be^nyt°g™delres"Fts.DgI
•‘Seek ye the Lord while he may be letterof te*?imon£j? *’”* ? ^ immediately wrofe to hfm and nd vised him

found, call ye upon him while he і. пеи : ."^erepain in my hack, to give your medicine a trial. After orog
let the wicked forsake hi. way. and to ^ЬпГьХміа-І&п. It one bo,tie he was cured and able to

unrighteous man hi. thoughts : and let him eIte„ded to the back of my nock, and bj- resume work- „tement. voluntarily and
returu unto the Lord, and be wiU have c«ne very bad It then «-*»«J^benefitoMhose who sufierf and

mercy upon him; and to oar God for he onjinrtv. would sfrongly recommrtl Paine’. Celery
will abundantly pardon. For my thoughts I consulted my doctor; he said Compound to all._____ _________________
are not your thoughts, neither are your 
ways my ways, saith the Lord.” Isaiah 

65 ; 6, 8.
“When it is evening, ye say, it will be 

fair weather : for the sky is red. And in 
the morning, it will be foul weather today.
for the sky is red ;. .ye can discern the face I Ool for ibis—I know He holds my hand : 
of the sky ; but can ye not discern the sign |

ОІ the times P” Matthew 16 ; 2, 3.
“And Jesus....said, verily X sa,v unto 

you, except ye be converted, and 
as little children, ye shall not enter into the 
kingdom of heaven.” Matthew 18 ; 2, 8.

“Where two or three are gathered 
together in my name, there am I in the 
midst ot them.” Matthew 18 ; 20.

“Now. why tamest thouP Arise and 
be baptised, and wash away thy sine “ 
ing on the name of the Lord. Acts 22,

ЛІЗ

я
::::::::: 35

min:' м

years as owe
relic, of the Saviour.

The aenteeoe ia engraved one plate of 
brass in An Hebrew language, and on ita 
side ste the following weed»:

“A similar plate has been rent to each

tribe."
This particular plate was 

the year 1280 m the city of Aqoilla, in the 
Kingdom of Naples, by a scientific com
mission that had been appointed to search 
that ancient city for the antiquities known 
to have been, kept there. Evidence re
mained tha( tijiscity had been the repository 
of many old Roman record» endetter, 
documents and mementoes associated with

commission's inquiry.
The piste bore every evidence of genuine- 

new, and accompanying it were reliable 
document», and among the records were 
reference, which placed ttaaattmitimty of

town some twenty miles north ol Naples, 
where it is.contaioed in a box ot ebony and 
shown to 'curiosity loving ***

ten ce ever pronounced in Де betoryof the 
world. Tranebtion* in Englwh. French 
and German hang upon the near the 
original, and it is Див readily understood, 
while the study of the engraved 
the appearance of the simple brass appeal 
to the imagination of even the most indif
ferent, TuT bring to the mind’s eyetbepio- 
ture of that memorial scene 1,800 years 
Ago. Aside from Де sacred associations 
tbit are called forth in every . Christian 
mind at sight of this relic, there is also the 
historical uiterest aroused by looking upon

will be the most prominent in history so 
long as Де world exists.

The plate reads as follows :
и,аГрГТй!а,р5Х!,1йі ‘552*8
NJÎmb .hrtl ■"*«< dertbby tb. сто..

.1 the provbtee of Lower
^ДЙЙЙЙЯ! 

їшішвиїй»*-. „ .
;• g;?іда.гзвМ5йй^.т

"ЙЙІЇїЇЇЙГг"» р— to.
lecutlon of Jeso».
This constitutes the body, and,of course, 

the interesting portion ol the plate, but in 
addition the name, of three men are per
petuated and given a value that their 
•owners probably never anticipated would 
cling to them by being attached as witnesses 
of the promulgation ot this sentence.

The names of the witnesses and the order

l#e
Stamped on every G.B. Chocolate.
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$8^5 Typewriter,•» s ILIU'S
Ling St,

IwHARNACY.

Depart- 
.rusted to 

receive wM?' mMlines and

‘ЩЩ üets7

it.

srsstü'ïaïïü-ïkSçe hb44!â,iï..“'s s
helpful parente and teachera everywhere.

oapltals, small letters, Easy to understand-learned In 
r 5 minutes.

Weighs only 4 eounds—most 
portable.

No shift keys. No Ribbon. Compact, takes up but little 
Prints from the type direct.

Prints on flat surface.
Writing always in sight.
Corrections and Insertions eas

ily made.
Takes any width of paper or

further information.

Gen. Agent tor Mkritlm. Provtno... Boerd of Tr.de B'lda.l 8t. Jobn, N. B-

тт^шш
acemts wanted.

letters,

te Sin- Writes
figures and marks 71 In all. 

Writes just like a $100 machine.I of
numerous and

1
room.

Built solid end simple, can’t get 
out of order.

Capital and lowercase keyboard 
alike—easily mastered.

More “margin play” for the small 
letters which do most of 
the work.

1-8 LINIMENT 
is in good re 

I8 80BXTRN- 
Itations resemble 
ENT in appemr- 
lENBBALIEX.
E.

Ions and danger- 
DUCE CHBON- 
IE SKIN, are 
LINIMENT be- 
slat upon having

A Successful Ventriloquist.

“At Riglan Castle,” said Mr 
Де ventriloquist, “I gave an 
ment in the open air, and throwing my 
voice up into the ivy-covered ruins, said, 
‘What are you doing Деге P’ To my 
amazement a voice answered, *1 chmoed 
up ’ere Дів momin’ just to see the folk and 
’ear the music ; I won’t do no harm. 
I replied, ‘Very well, stay there, and dont 
let anyone see you, do you hear e Ine 
reply came. ‘Yes, muster, I ‘ear. This 
got me thunders of applause. I made up 
my mind to risk it, so I bowed, 
boy never showed himself.”

He Leadeth Me.
. Ganthony 
entertain-KSESSEBS-rin which they come are :

1. Daniel Robani, Pnarisee.
2. John Sorobabel.
S' D fsPbeHevedbthat twelve of these plates 

were engraved and sent to the various 
tribes throughout Judea and over into the 
Roman provinces of Europe. The remain
ing eleven are probably buried in widely 
separated points where they never will be 
brought to the knowledge ot mankind, or 
have long since been destroyed.

The engraving on the plate is well done ; 
the Hebrew characters are cut deep and 
with perfect accurancy.

IRA CORNWALL,mi
by the seller ol an 
is in bis interests SSSSS;

become EEKSSSir'"ШВІ
reJ

and the

SifSKwKS*’1
BSSSSstmL,

Goodwin : “Did you hear about the extra
ordinary accident on the Redborongh and 
Eerletown Railway yesterday? ”

Sands : “No. What waa it? ”
Goodwin : “They paid a dividend. ”

Bing Money of the Bible.
The ancient Egyptians are represented 

in contemporary paintings at weighing 
rings of metal, gold and white gold (i. e., 
silver) and keeping them by vessels con
taining piles of such weighted rings, each 
having, in all probability, it. own diahnc- g, g
tive vaine. nf ,,r„pl “Now 'we see through a glass darkly ;

The inoney used by the childrenof leree ™ ,lce t0 llce. n0, 1 know in part ; 
when' mey went to purchase corn in LgyP j іЬ,ц bnow even as I am known,
may have been ot ihia ring ahape, resem- .bidith tailh, hope, charity,

EFEHSH- wœ-’
South Seas. The Israelite money IS God'» .Law and Amusement,
apoken of aa boodle, ol money (Gei. 42 : difficult bit ol phila'n-
35), and. aimilar ”ЛЬЛ thmp,ffi.nprov,ding .mo.ementsfargely
book of Deuteroqomy (Deut. 14. 24-26), ' it i. so hard to decide which are
where the paymentof tithes ia permitted m J and >hkb >re harolul. And yet as
money instead of kind, when tothe neconity of them, what could speak
vents the journeying ot flocks. The P““*e louder to bible-lollowing people than God в 
states, “then ehxlt thou torn it into ™ob-V, for i„ael! Three times * year, ill
and bind np the money in thine hand, шеп_,ц over twelve years old—were

, at all^eventFofrnoney^Jpicces that /onld —^talemjo g

^L'TrinrÆ-aitakmdro,

one ol ornament for the person, represe ^fgion, defended, too, from evU by daUy
адоЖ, »pd h.

tiu ^."^"oontries in which ^,r-0hrtP.r0d^h.m.Tirmw«

^tvirssLWS
BTESttr»? SVSьЄо^Яіо6К«^ит, im- SSlsrsKreJTS,SSt^

ornaments lor Де nsa of their women, • lesson to Лй tronhle to provideed a convenient form for tte gratification ot “^^?,or tbow ^„nd n.P 
this idea. From the our home folk, only, but for our poor
tachedtathewomaa, ltayurodaao . «• hbon M p^apayou and I «n
taboo eharaote, nnd mtarieœoe witn tt do it for oar own little vineyard in some 
was considered an insult to the owner .. ma_ ь ц im^iing often what
to tad. Th-c wm tb« «2? ^ Р«РІ-»

ssej&str - -

a, Group, Sore 
in a Guarantee.
tiers. I cured a horse of the mange with 

Minard’b Liniment.
Dalhousie. Christopher Saunders.

I cured a horse badly torn by a pitch 
fork with Minard’s Lininknt.

St. Peter’s, C. B. Edward Linlikf.

16“Eyehath not seen, nor ear heard, neither в. *тВ.[.И. т.^о.о..М^ 
hath it entered into the heart ot man, the An ^ Hlg wiedom цс doth lead me i 
things that God hath prepared for him. -------------------------------

D 1 Self-Dependence.MAN,
■ »ed, 'іШЙ&Злг-

“ІІкІІж-іт-
■timation of even 
isilj and lndlfler- I cured a horse of a bad swelling with 

Minard’s Liniment. B. BUZARD St. Jhon, N. B., Sole Agent for the Maritime Provinces.
B.gne,

alterne.
Thos. W. Payne.Bathurst, N. B.

*
“аьо;^і5К",;лїі^є=Ю"Г’

“%as?ata5?setoi-hant Tailor,
intenee, clear, star-sown vault ofFrom the

“The Bain it Haineth Every Day."reet.

..юНЕьУЕН‘Чг-5-:.,.: Kings.)
%*-

in the morning wrapped in the 1What a comfort it is to walk down town 
luxurious embrace of a

?j&nu.
in Newipspsrs Unlike the Dutch Process

No Alkalies
Г.

RIGBY Porous Waterprool Coatlion the Amer
rit. Theieflnt#

• ,Й

Other Chemicals ■
ir ! the

of
are need In

Щ preparation

W. BAKER & CO.’SLJ SUB HBESC--.EEEEF
fast disappearing.
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orld

isll $2s year. 
$S a year.

is Ж«r Meh U аЬФФІиМ* 
pure and eebsMe.

дша than от cent a ечр. 
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• $1 a year, 
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Priestley’s Cravenettes
(In light and medium-weight goods)

-hr
Navy, Myrtle, Brown, Grey, Caeter end Black.

c The Priestley trade 
mark is always a guar
antee of good wearing 
quality. Always ask 
for Priestley’s.

Cravenettes are uni
versally admitted to 
be the only satisfac
tory porous waterproof

Mark

. , . . —- -ОАНДgoods on the markeL Г^,МНІСН THeboobs
___________ I a*eWrapped.—
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С«»‘НГ Е®5г jÇSSi іййівевЕв^Вг:г
tbmg, for her from the town twelve mile, hu ™jMy but myself clew. I felt the brake refovri ьЙЙЇЇЙЛ ¥'■■J»'- Wh„.G«,r« w

iSSsSSSüS!^ *£*Jteaiare'Srst —
і(л:га"г*г'о-к*"~

а&^йл: 5: fi%2±s£ ІЧ~"
kitchen window. brought «Л .Per,t>rmed. My work often ed up one hand and cut through th« thi I Н*шіііоп to ùurwbe вЛ'™1" hWi ІІІЖт *' Hu*hufe«dt.;,:l;a,Mi,e' ss? «гіМй^Ь^5аїЩ^w--
>°* «'%'F?b?£rnlir‘at”-j“- E&J* ,tely'kept d“ro1 аїі!яї*!Ч*РSptesjasn&^w- ^г,їйьгігвйї;£ rifjSÿBüJSirs: .„

£ге2гіг5г5л- ^SZZ “ —!r™
tu,'“ -ь- “*■— у°» а™ ьЛіЖігл'лУ'ї

^^„SrîSF0?1? 5'-™0,', 2Er4rZ^ -ш,МГі
s5ffiP®№» - ляйтеїїгдй
fits.—- unt.thom.ble Th* ,», s.lUIsctory H„ÏU» ТТУ1” Й,Л°1! 5r*Lh?0r"’,oeife WM extremely É!Ud D,,^= ^Е^'м І"”, «"r. Alton
йл'Ьтіїі'/зг.'. яг rbaràstSЦг; as^v.vvh'SisatS--.

sAJBVbiyasiias sa,1*» .~аг.іяа ^JSL-'irtr.sfri гм»4в.мцї4іі*--
ітлиїхл; iS9i і.». есх&гі&&«»1 SE^m-v^' •"•« -?^;~НН*;.Г'

•here; these banks ere nothing,” said , ',,™ .A,!"on. b,d 8°M. she turned to operation, and mv .TkZ Ггі,,.Ли*1 w " , Ь,ск“/»’ Y»rk. EM.l„ Uuch и Н,ПІ,?'
Ashton, “though yon did misent- to msrry my son , S%. whs” Г Г ^ “
d.^*^:c те ^LoSEH^’T t 1 -»y r“.№»r£55w*aat. Sfr^rrr "^

*йьгігад£. ‘Лйїї.ії=аьс-л irrdvt, -Mo "м n-Sr - '»„.enï
- Take me .cross .ь7гГ,ег-.„.у Iron, hurt a Ь.7м V I T,d r*ther dil than the whole thing.” ™°ck *nd "*tch ,ДП,7.1 ,*mved,11 B“to" «d it wa, Un£m" “cVy MeSh.„e'.“"'r,r'

bere-.ny where ! Oh, quickly !” she urged, , v My Iriend smiled incredulously Е ІЇ1Ґ2 Ш bjppeued “d ^R^ocTeVro І’Л'в ï.rL!?,rr**h'
glancing fearlully toward the bank above. ery well. 1 ou, an unknown youog "Will you accompany me3 Pf am had been тагіе'ЇР *П<*.і*Є*ГС? lormy body Eredericton, June 14, bv Rev wn ,rd m* ré,

"But”------  woman., pauper, would he doing a great earnest," /continued У 1 ,m m У°_Ьее° “adealong the whole line. My I, F"4",c A. cffe'$
“Please don’t stop lo argue,” she said T ,g 10 т*ГГУ,пв Ashton. I expected “No thank you," was liisrenl. -r тгатГГ bd ®een considered very Tnd2IAb''‘‘v. H. Mon№mery Àle.

і® a voice ol suppressed intensity. him to marry Anna Wilson. They are decline to embark on sm-h ,PnLj mua‘ УЛ“" , »і,,м ш"МйІ"“1 “Д41'*'
explain afterwards ; but, hurry, hurry— ? °l e**c.,ly lovers, but they have a sort of adventure. I have a wile mn,l 1,re'^raine<1 tram^ivnein?er *r,cnd. who had been ex- Uugb АІЬт’йш t**»»” Gordon,
row me aero» the river !” ^ 3 "*?**.„ for each other {hat will surely pendent on me!” W“e “* de" ГсГггт/еТь.їп^и belped « i-<o su Job»8, ,Z». ьЇТ, ££ „

One moment he looked in‘o her fear- “*fr,*8Ç *f “ >« not spoiled by „ But I was determined to settle the on!,,, тГіотеЬот, h*d ™йп* t0 drive I, AquiU D. Uopkfus to м.гї^Ке“с^Ї?£’ 1ЖїЬЛаЛїЛЇЙ: **-*ЇЙггГ^?ІГ5 -'<SS»“~'3S"S;t~; ЛІї'тїЄ-*c.ЬЕ£*Чт“'*™‘“й.=

гаііййл-: ая5г=.і*а?е«
хяяіїйіійїиз: -,с" “•»-*-«-U jnji.тїїідг «•■».! №»”-^..ліМ'
-зг.-зг.їзкі'Ьг'Ь >•'”■£$■---------------- » .ь.—, Sa.t5&eSS?

across the river. All bis energy was Z J- =h= ™»k him happy ?” asked l.ottie, in . atoîT hcmpcn ro™, I “T Ibat H h."1™?'/' ''IL,m extremely |l.d
tered upon rowing, all hers upon watch- lal(e.rm8 ,olce. wrought iron staoi’J d t,‘“r0"«h l,,ly0U b*ve at least that s.tislaction out
mg, with abating terror and dawning hope, "Г she would—yes. And she and lÜshed. I examined °it caireh ПУ hî^von У.. Ьа*шем- I congratu-
the point from which she was escaping. “»"» this farm ; »c rent it Irom her. And found everything seTuro С1ГЄ,и1Іу “d 'V°U be*rt,lf'

At lset the boat swung near a fallen ?0U-AT? a Pa,uPer; I bave nothing to say A few minutes before the train * . , 
tree, which lay half buried in the water. 18111181 -v011 hut that. I like you, and I I crept into my hammock asslaieH s.tlrted

“We Stop here,” said Ashton, “lean- “"7 f« Уои.ь« 1 -ant Ashton’s life Inend, who bad ““'me „,Г‘У
not take the bout further up this beach ; ' be *be best—the very best—possible." my strange journey. He wished m^h
but I will lead you across the”------  A moment Lottie stood still m the v°y*ge, the whistle blew »*л m? ^on

She had already sprung from the boat, 1.Ье 4й*8 kitchen, her face white t0 move out of the station. W® begftn
,nd "ls runni"8 agilely along the log. “d,81,he"”8 m,° the 8,™”g lines of firm Lying as 1 was on mv back amokin.

They are looking for me,” she said, f®10 e: !*len «he took her simple hat cigar, the motion was" at 
pointing to a man and woman who were 8 b?°kton the "lll;,lnd turning her pleasant ; but as we got up steam ї У 
Wllk'n? lbr over the bank from which ’ T !”1""to Mrs. Gerard, said creased our speed, ту ровШм 
,hf,h,ld lled- m a choking voice: “I never wished to one of considerable discomfort Г

“My name is Lottie Macune. They are ^ ,..,ny ,m“n ad™«tage of your hoe- rocked from side to eide .Uh J. 
my uncle and my aunt, and they want to S.*f|4y'. 1 dld. not think—I did not know, creasing violence, and soon became” Ш м 

,.T. , . Hugh, and he is half-witted.” flyt’l'l Klf1 ,en'- 1 101 er«d with duet and nshes, which irith ?h« .1°°' 'M| towife 01 0»'" Mctiim,. ,
“Th*t IS strange,” commented Ashton ; gratelul for the help I have had. Good tremendous draught, were drivée . ■ Ье PIcloo Ju», ci ,„,h. -, ,

but I suppose there is property at stake b^i, 1 W1!1 6°—I know not where.” my face in a manner that win son. wife of r. c. Hamilton, a
in some way or other?” Mrs. Gerard would have pressed her quite painful : my eves wJH u t,mee Moncton, June n, lo the wife of a p t

I-ottie shook her head. purse into Lottie’s hand, but the younc protected by a suirabto oak м how.e,fr- „ ,on- be wife of a. f. Tupper, .
•‘So," she said, “not for them. I am a §I|rLeï°°k ,her held lnd went from the that I had taken the precautionН* Г‘і,ш*гЬог' Junt 11 ■to u,e »»= «f W.s. Bo.co,
ге^ТІк«ІГ,« S^iater Uttie.., by the dusty Vtwffihom my posit t0 T c. J

F 1 eary and bwki"8 ■when*Id B î*hï; hocked^me^n ^ny Р-іп/^ЯГііЖг^^ “1Ï ̂ ,^-•—.^0.1,..

room, and to make quite sure of me, took g"““ 1"d ™" lft=r the carriage, waving watchful* My gratificabon wa, “РГТ .У n-itite-" ' “ the ,l,e »' w- »• .
•way my shoes, hive weeks I had been „„ ®d P11”8, but there was no pause and when h found that in everv re.^f ft* Mo",cto"' J““« «, to the wile of.phuin i
le It unfockedThl,“morning, Tnd iT,raped d ^J" i ^«.df agnin, her eyes wan- еігігаІ^Ьга^^ЛГ.”^, K,w? Гг1?Л »■ •» the »ii. Pele, .

вдлггй:^ *“S~—

»irvT“ ld found her own ГЕ-19'10111 "lto — — -ТЬга^иТге'^.ьГЇЇ famhou6.: ї1”™ kdten^M'e'r „ J«,bld P18«ed-he worst curve on2 JS#****'

near the river?” or five weeks th.tsbe bad been tracked peed We” “rê^Sn* m”T"8 our u*“.'hte“".'th",1,eoM-M™- Bobh»-.a

ї*1гїїй.’г?ллл5 étjSrxtfr -ïSs; -■ о .......=55saftbtsi“j! •^^Sî.eaï'.aiss “лі*.———
her0bohd"vh.7mt‘hnd been drow"cd. that m”‘ïnriWeex^ri°enradbeitCOr.Ps*red ‘° ,7 *"“»/ьГ2,> “ the wife of н‘ЬЬ«г. Roberts,

uncle's family were her onlyTving «îatives ЬеІ”8 vio,cntly ",088ed in the Ьімкеї.” ** “""iBgh™13' U,e mr’ L' *■ Bl.nhhoro,

M.c^Hdd,h:Mrb:neh„ei7dt rttі Г£Е':т T191 “tbcw,,B 01 Fr“c-ind wWchwoVr ™Cle ,nd 8ulrdiln' me T,.„X7'tberl0Knearlyetu"ned
“owtn7,uoido„tre fwXfiTtt. toc'b=fcJterwK,‘ “ягамт»--—*

S1?**----------- --Hugh. That was why I was kept in se^- 8°,°,d deaL .To “lake matters worse, a .ЬЦ" ,Ьв »lr« °< William Iirad-
,tæsüs,".№'1' ™i s “вявла»»—

S» -• ™ - —•
ІП ‘tbinkt00d bef0™ ber- Suddeniy turning my eyes to one of the ■nuSïter.*0 the ,ito of

ajÿÿt jfÆt-a рж:і.3'.-і.,ї:„хй: _

lovetl me? I would hunt for you to the horror, that through friction with nart 7

адайзгк-
£"l «ргаяіг .«Ге «ь^іЬА'ййїг 
«■ре1 гмаТ«« “ог°адге.г„,'й? Г£йяГ'“”,","ш-

you to°oW" r0Pmt8! She re,llyP love, bent way on the perm.- 8‘-^.Jrae^b, H,, I. Casey, ,„ь„ P. F1,„

“Oh. iet u. hasten and tel. her that she ореТгГГd^oTSt’^“Г І°„‘Г
-W »o you forgive her and hid ^Ah2i£  ̂ ^ —

me“Withe.îl‘mv’’b , , mode was impossible, as direcüy the othër ÜiiîaVÆ'" E" a' “о™. Osb.ni
And she shall have her hrart'^lerire^E pcrt°t“ aj°teet, whlSi’"could”n“t° Zee “‘"^S«’Йегау.ЄЄГ*и М°грЬу'

Г4вт'««, wi,br & уячвллцг-'•т-р—■
the coSch. СОТоиЛье’1еіЬ«ЇГиЙ nteW.îc" —

- -h7KmoUh:hitedku;bho„7d I7BXM:'Dr' A-
meorin«r «.r ri"'1* C“”T' J°"Ph

fallibly crush my hands to pieces. ° Ггао'сіі”“£і°«т süuih*'' В*кеГ| Ch»'t«s г.
n.^nd0îdknWewZ7.nf.,bi,“er‘nd “™- W- “»». AUrod

abso*"te|nd t0,h“y exi,tence ті'Шге ™wm °‘И'оііІт'атии**^;."""0' J'АІІІЮП Da-

CPZ”n«Z«. mirv ,7 D'Ctider' w,Ui“

S5ft3?b‘,tf4,0n 1 tbre*d' lnd * Й^ЛьЬ?: D,Tld'»". «mary

5»5=s=£S5h .
car eyes „d doubt w‘fôrï « ^ y^m.j^i, M,.o,.e d. hu

ntLottiekMw.nothiiig °f Mra. by— I7 "
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JJgiMÜUE» hS
net stayed upon narrow projectoins of 
•tone, a young girl swayed on the current 
wwhed aide ot a steep river bank, her 
**7î*""1?.touching the water.

Ashton Gerald had set his fishing lines 
half way across the river, on the follow 
side. He had been examining the hooks 
anil was returning shoreward, his light 
boat waiting over the water like a feather 
as bis young strong arms easily pulled the 
oars. The young girl watched him with 
breathless concentration ot purpose, her 
face was white and drawn, her eyes were 
full of a great fear, and her lips were set in 
strong resolve. As soon as the handsome і 
Ch'l,"“i’rJ4b01‘ Ш blitld hi- last

“HeM”' h”""' ,OUdly'

The the sound of her voice was lost in 
the rushing of the waters and the dipping 
of the oars. A spasm of fear crossed her 
face and she half turned her head, trying to 
lo?kat the bank above her. Then she 
cried louder :

“Help! come quicklv!”
Ashton heard, and almost in the 

instant saw her. A few 
and his boat was before her.
„ашіі*. ‘h” ro°"11 wUI с1,сЬ ?ou:" be

And soon she was safely seated in the 
IittJe craft, and helping to steady the rock
ing whicn their irregular movements had

5j^Atr4*S1? s
There was no bridge 
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Ш і» DIED.
I

St. John, June 20, Mary Butler.
Newcastle, Jane 1, John Leslie, 38.
Halifax, June 19, James Butler, 20.
U.llfax, June 83, Patrick Lynch, «.
Halifax, June 81, Mar, A. Reddy, 57.
Truro, Jane 24, Mrs. Donald Ros., 78

wife Jacob УшГ. міга"' A'frCd L' Bosasll. 46.
'“"'■a Mlllbrooh. Jone 12. Daolet McKay, 78. 

Dalhonsls. Juno 10, to lbs wife of Elton Saunders, . P*8r “■И, June 12, Henry Smith, 73.
Imro.Juns.o.,0 lb. „мої (filbert HaUtday.. ESSZZSZFSZZ

8..J0hn,J„..21.u,thewi7.„,H.rr,D.P.mrs, а ЇЇЙМ 5 ZSS£ Ї •
Buotonche, June 7, Jame, Carpenter, 70.
Ilellfex June 20, Mr,. H. Thompeon, вз. 
Baddeck, June 16, Ronald McDonald, so. 
Avonport, June 10, Mrs. Edw.rd Cox,
Halifax, J„„e 24, Williamtilazebrook, 

ictou, Jane 12, Mrs. John Thompson, 70.
M Utn.” Ju,,7.0„"McL.ufhhm. 77.
WilUamshar*, Jane 18, William Clarkson.

г!в,7’м " B ' J“°e 6' Eug,“e Co,,llt' «•
ч!н„ ,7T' • 1,1 Joseph Pickle, 84.
bprlopfleld. June 7, John W. Green.lwte, 34.
St. Andrewe, JuDe 13, William A. Hollins, 71.

’ ?' 8” Ju"e *• Hugh Findlay, я.
ЕааТвГ’ 1"! "І El-1" “"'bant, 86. 
Eaat Berlin. N. 8., June2, Whllm.uLnhn.., 30.
Hooglas, June 10, Mrs. Walter Cronkehauk 81 
Cheeter, N. B.. June „, William H. Benneù, L

St John? кга"'?*’ J“M9' D*,ld “• Kr»'". 82. 
St. John Mid., Jane 17, Ma]com McMullen, 34.
їіїи'і я' і1’ June 2*Hre.Cha,lei Holnlei, 70. 
Milford, N. 8., June 15, Barbara T. McKenzie 26 
Trure, Jane 18, Sidle, daughter of James Smith,’ 23 
Morrlelown, N. S., June 15, Joehne tiutchlneon, 54. 
Trnro, June v, Leonora, daughter ol W. E. Bllgb.e. 
Tancook. June 12, tieney,, wife of Gordon stee'yee,

Penoheqnle, June 8. M.HIde, .if, of Andre. Philip,, 

Spring «eld, June 4, Margaret, wile ofjemee Reid, 

Métaux, N. 8., June 15, William Campbell Reggies, 

Sprtagleld, June 3, of heart /allure, Peter D. Spragg, 

Truro, June 14, Jessie, daughter of John Phillip,, 

ICore, June 22, Kesia, wife „I Mlbhert Shalfurd, 

HMRex.June 25, M.yK„ Edwird

South Brook, N. S. Chari,,. Joh„ вшНІ>

Edmonton, J„„, ,, tin,.le, d.nghrer „ John l,„g. 

HabFordf 8.ПЄ Bu"“ 8” 800 olBlchard and Sarah 

E“tiraS.“' J"”” »f
“"вїькІгкТ l7'd»"=. widow of th, lato B. R. 

L°dBoV,4' М,ГУ “or“"''' "<• of Allred 

St- Jrffriy,™'29' Btu‘^ wld°w nfth. IMSPstrick 

K,rTb,oro!1Ii3L°'11*' d*“«btrt of Gilbert rad Allen 

““whisuTeo9' M‘rrA ' -ld”» of -he lato P. 

8Є*ВЄоГ,,,8,о’77УШ,Є2' С‘Л”І'“- -ІГ« of Donald 

U*"woouhng,^3.8lr4b‘ ,Uo* of the late Thomu 

daughter n, J.„.. „„ 

Н*“мт.',іго«Л2,<І°"ІЄ' ,‘d°' °f‘he 1*W Jam,. 

S,'th„DCJ,°qn„ehaC'-,bl‘'-Wo.o.,h, 

‘“wùaisa.ï- ™'“' “h O, John „d 

“‘sÜhwârd!’ МГ““' d“fl“" °' c‘«le 
ei7,*»MZ.!195B“''-‘d»-»'‘b«

r"eCîi.Vni.,Æ" M"!’ »! Captai.

‘‘нггваг2i i“Mi*'widowoi ,h. h,.

“"ГШьгЖ
Yarmonth^Sj Irene, daughter of Cap,tin and

F°°Lnd°Xra8'fcira”l84' 8°'"' d*u*htor »' =-o«

POrtofâ7‘te„=i.B1''-» “■ Lsura, danghta,

8t’ W&s4&5ÿ R°m№‘- "««bto' of 

Т"їїа*ад ї.,1: < Bhehe. widow o' tba

“°KJrifiïïï.fie” - - ->• M. tin.

иРЇЇ4^ЙЙЙof Joseph

BORN. MAH.WAT8.

t 1 YARMOUTH A ANNAPOLIS R’Y.
KZm."”'o4;T’lfeo'Jo''pbBro"' SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

°" “d 4tiW raSS?/°ne ,8“. trains will ran
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:
Ye?,*A.1 *** growing more afraid of 

them all the time,” she added, seeing that 
he seemed interested, and waited to hear 
more of her story. “Until lately I had 
a good deal of freedom on my uncle’s farm 
though they never seemed to want me to 
see people ; but since I refused to marry 
Hugh all is changed, and yesterday my 
uncle said that if 1 did not consent within 
three days he would send me to a mad
house. But I cannot marry Hugh, 1 can-
nnt—15?n"ot ! 1 have been afraid of him 
all my life.”

“See! See!” she cried in terro

Ш L -
Ï і
і

■ !
:f v

Thei
anxietj

sub-coi

tion of 
diopeni

Mil:! :Wee.

: ?:
, r, “they are

are getting a boat from that fisherman who 
has just turned the bend ! They will come 
here „nd find me! Where shall I K0 ? 
\k hat shall I do ? Oh, sir, can you take 
me away—can you hide me ?”
-“Æteü
Ем Ч5*аіЧ"?-
toward the people across the river, he add-
You ar«Ll j” ,0 me' Lollie Macune. 
,nv „ora de.r protection now, and it

Зййгййлйа
tear Yn Ji“ d? “I1 tremble, have no 
fear, lou are perfectly safe.”
inJ'wiih Ї2Й h7 eoft brown eyes, beam-
hfre à lL7 'Hd7, ,0 ..bis *"d met

there a look gentler then pity, tenderer
b-„rpl'bv. A ‘brill otP„ey; and 7e-hgblui ехмгіепсе quickened her pulses ; 

her eyes veiled themselves under their lid, 
a flush replaced the pallor ol her ,wee
voice® t,Ce’ ,nd 'be only 8lid in 1 liquid 

“Shall we go now?”
ЧГ1* Gef4d bad eeen the young 

ho? wïS.*. k' ri I ber,t°V' «b« received Initio™ U d • Iі «flmvoral reserve which 
Loibo could neither interpret as kindness 
nor uokindness. It might mesn either 
to ,ehlV,ed t0 A«bton that he go across 
ti„tb Й1 u"eu,,rm lnd »«e if Lottie s 
•tory could be verified. But Ashton

і«ВДїїїї'*-

into her clear
moment.
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you ‘end mother11 büdlMbV°m^?bàm 

Strong, I could hsve worked for you : I 
wsshsppy enough when I had won your 
love; that was mv heart’s desire." 1
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Open* June 1st, 1094.
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